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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. ,) 

Friday; 31at March, ·1983. " ,~,.) 

The Aaaembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. Presiden~ (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Sl:..anmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

• UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . 

OCOU'PATION AND' VACATION Fours :rOB'1'HiD GOVERNMENT OJ' INDIA PBlIss 
QUA.:aTEBS, NEW DELm. 

151. Ir. B. O. Mitra: Is it a fact tha.t no occupation and vacation forms 
are maintained for the Government of India Press Quarters, New Delhi? 
If so, why? 

The Honourable Bir J'rank Noyce: Theahswer to the fi~t :parl is' in tHe 
negative. Thu. second part does not, a~se. 

DEPUTATION OF A CLERK AS MONO LEARNER IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

152. Xr. S. O. Xitra: Is it 0. fa,ct that the conipositors have better 
knowledge in composing work than the clerks and other industrial hands 
nnel uptil now the,v were taken Ii!'! Lino and Mono learners? If so, why 
has a clerk been deputed as Mono learner in the Government of India 
Press, New l!elhi, depriving the compositors'? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank .ayC8: Compositors have a better knowledge 
of hand composing, but have not always been selected as Lino and Mono 
learners because a knowledge of hand composition is not strictly essential. 
The second part does not arise. 

DENIAL OJ!' PENSIONA.:aY BENEFITS TO CERTA.IN EMPLOYEES OJ' TKlI: 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. PRESS, NEW DELm. 

153. ]I[r. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it a fact that the old day-ex\r8 hands 
of the Government of India. Press, New Delhi, recruited prior to 15th July. 
1920, have been deni(ld the pensionary benE'fits? If 90, why? 

:Cb) Is it not a fact that the la.te Munitions Board gave a decision that 
all the old hands who were in the day-extra o.ndextra establishments 
at the time of reorganisation of the Press in 1920 will he given pensiona.ry 
benefits and not contributory provident fund, and this fact was circulated 
to. all Government of India Presses through the then Controller 6f Printing 
(Mr. M. ,J. Cogswell) ",ide U. O. t. No. 188-Pg., dated the 10th January, 

I 2893 l A. 
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1921, in &nswer to a question for the same raised in the first meeting of 
the Delhi Press Works Committ,ee? If 80, whv ha.ve Government now 
departed from their own decision? W 

(e) Are Government prepared to reconsider the case and exempt those 
old men from contributory provident fund and give penaion8l7. benentAl? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank lIoyce: (a) and (b). Service rendered in a day-
extra. establishment does not qu&1ify either for pension or for admission to 
the COlltributory Provident Fund. Under the orders referred to in part (b) 
of the Honourable !lember's question, the men employed in the regula&' 
'sanctioned establishment on the 15t.h July, 1920, who at the t;ime of retire-
ment become eligible for pension are; 8S 8 special concession, allowed to 
count their day-extra service towards .. pension. Government have not 
departed from this decision. 

(e) Does not arise. 

BuLBs I'OB PBolitOnON OJ' OLEBItS IN THE GoVlDBNlitDT OJ' Ilmu Puss, 
NEW DELHI. 

154. Kr. S. O. KIva: Will Government be pleased to state the rules J 
l'elating to promotion of clerks in the office of the !lanager, Government 
of India Press, New Delhi, and state whether any promotion .from a lower 
grade to a higher grade is given on the result of any departmental 
examination: if not, why not? 

'l'he HODOurable Sir !'rank Boyce: The' rules lay down that promotions 
of clerks from a lower grade to a higher grade should be made on merit pro-
vided attendance and conduct are also satisfactory. There is no provision 
for departmental examination in the rules a.s Buch Q course is not considered 
ordinarily necesaa.ry. . ' ':""'!I.pi".! •• I!!fTY:~ .",.o(!'P"'t.! •. ~"",,",,:""'!"'"W'''''''''''" 'To"-"!"I"" . ..,-,. .. .,.,.....-:' .• ' . .., 

DOUBS 011' ATTENDAK01I OJ' TIlE CLERIOAL STAI'JI' OJ' TIlE GOVEBnnalfT OJ' 
INDU PBBss, N:mw DJIILHI. J 

155. Kr. S. O. lfitra: Will Government be pleased to state the 
hour of attendance of the clerical staff of the Government of India Presa, 
New Delhi, and the penalty or punishment to habitual late comers? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk lIorce: The hours of attendance are from 10 
A.M. to 5 P.M. except on Saturdays when they are from 10 A.lII. to 2 P.x, 
In case of habitual late attendance, suitable departmental action such as 
stoppage of increment or reduction to the next lower grade may be taken,:. 
1lgainst the person concerned. ~ 

HINDU AND MUSLnf RAILWAY EItPLOYBJIIS AT ALIGABH JUNonON. 

166. Shatkh l'al&l Baq Plracha:(a) Will Government be pleased to ;. 
Inv n. stn.tement on the table sbowing the number of Muhammadan and' ~ 
Hindu Railwa.y employees (excluding menial staff) at AHgarh Junction? 

(b) How fYlRny Hindu Ticket Collectors, pnrcel and goods clerks and the 
,Assistant Station !lasteJ;'B are at AligarJi ,Junction and for how long hAV&~~ 
-they been tliere? . 

• (e) Are Government aWAre that Aligarh is the centre of !lusli.m .dties- .. 
t,ion" . . . . - .t 
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(d) Is it a fact that number of employees at the Aligarh Junction con-
sists of an overwhelming majority cf Hindus? . 

(e) Arc Government aware that Hindu Travelling Ticket Examiners 
have recently s~ted harassing University students at Aligarh Junction? 

(j) Has any complaint been brought to the notice of the authorities to 
the above effect? 

(g.) If the answer to part (f) be in the negntive, do Government propose 
-to- inquire about the complaint of· the students? 

(h)' Are Government aware that recently a Hind" Travelling Ticket 
Examiner gave false charge sheets against two respectable Muhammadans 
which the police on enquiry found to be baseless? 

(i) If the answer to part (h) be in the negative, do Govemment propose 
"to inquire into the fact!} 

l· (i) Are Government prepared ~ post a sufficient number of Muham-
I .nadan staff at Aligarh? ,. 

(Ie) Have the Railway authorities received any representation from 
.Aligarh? If so, what action do they propose to take 01\ it? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a), (b) and (d). Government regret they are unable to 
supplement the information with regard to the communal composition of 
staff contained in the annual administration reports of railways with details 
'regarding individual offices or deplU'tments. 

(o) Yes. 
(e), (j), (g), (h), (i), (i) and (k). Government have received nei repreaenta-

t,ions on the point. I am sending a copy of this question to the Agent of' 
the East Indian Railway for any action that may be considered necessar.V. 

COJOroNAL COI!tPOSITION OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS, SUB-DIvISIONAL 
OFFIOERS AND SUBORDINATES SERVING UNDER THE CEN·TBAL PuBLIO 
WORK.S DEPARTMENT, NEW DELHI. 

157. Xr. X. Jlaswood. Ahmad: (a) Will Government be 'pleased to 
1Itate the total number of Executive Engineers, Sub-Divisional Olli.cers and 
Subordinates, communitywise, serving under the Central Public Works 
'DepartmE'nt, New Delhi? 

: (b) Is it a fact that the majority of officers in the above categories are 
, tnqualified men and some of them have been kept on in preferenco to 
-lualified men who have been discharged from service? 

The llOllourable Sir I'rank _oyce: (a) I place On the table Of •• ho :JIo~se a 
.tntement giving the information asked for. 

(b) All the officers employed in the Central Public Works Departmen.t 
·re qualified to hold their respective posts. 

A' 



Sub.Divisional 
Emotive -Officei'll . 
Engineers Technical 
inoluding 

mcluding 
Temporary Subordinate.. 

Electrical Engineers ADd 
Engineer. Eleotrical - -- . 

Sub·Diviaional 
Offioen. 

EIIl'OpfIIIollII • · · 5 li .. 
hglo.IndiiUul · · .. .. 1 
Indian Christiana . · .. .. S 
Hindus · 1 lli lil 
Muslims . 2 6 18 
Sikba • • . . · 1 3 13 

Total · 9 I 29 80 

ApPOINTMENT Oll' A MUSI.:IM AS EXEQUTIVE ENQINlIIEB IN THlII ClIINTBAL PUBLIO 
WOBJ[S DlIIPABTMENT, NBW DELHI. 

158. 1Ir. K. MaswoOd AbJl1ad: (n)WilI Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that on the retirement of Sardar Bishan Singh 
two nOD·Muslim Executive Engineers were appointed in the Central 
Public Works Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that a promise was given by the Industries and Labour 
Member it'l 1981 that, when 0. vacancy in the post of Executive Engineer 
will arise the claims of a Muslim will be considered? If so, will Gov-
.ernme;nt be pleased to state what action was taken to appoint a Muslim 
irJ. the vacancy caused by the retirement of Sardar Biman Singh? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: (a) On the retirement of RBi Be.hadur 
Bishen Singh, Sardar Sahib Bahadur Singh was appointed to officiate in 
the vacancy to which Mr. A. Croad has recently been appointed 
permanently. i _! 

(b) I can trace no undertaking on the subject but that Government are 
'sympathetic towards the demand for the adequate repre.entation of minority 
communities in the Central Public Works Department, is shown by the fact 
that· a Muslim was recently appointed as Executive Engineer in Rajputana, 
a post which now forms part of the cadre of the Central Puhilc Works 
Department . 

• 
MusUll ENGINlIIlII'RS SlI'RVING tTN'D1II'R THE ClIINTBAL PuBLIO WORS 

DlIIPABTJONT, NlIIW DlIILHI. 

~69. Ill. X, JrUWOOd Ahmad: Is there any senior MURIim Engineer 
serving under the Central Public WorD Department who is qualified t., 
bold eli6l'ge of important divisiona like tho Provincial Division or Service 
"ivision? 

ft. Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: Yes. 
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. : : COntim- oil' :HuoB WOKS tnfDn m cBriB..U. Pti:ALtO''\\lOUS'' 
DEPABTJtENT, NEW DELIa; . ' : I 

P .• - ,.. • -. ..• .:' 0,- • i I 

,,180. Kr. K. JIaawQpd AlIrg~: (a) Is it B, fact that cOntrack o~ma.jor 
works" under the Central Public Works Department are invariably give~ 
-.0 a particular community even though their ratf)s are higher than others? 
11 80, why? ' 
:- (b) Will Goyernmerit be pleaaedto state how many contracts bii 
.~ 'small during the current financial year were given in the .. A" DivisiQD 
of the Central Public Works Department and how many were given to 
~ntraoto1'8 'of otJ1er communities? . . 

(e) Is it a fact that the Superintending Engineer, Central··Public Worb 
Department and the Executive Engineer are partners of certain COD-
tractors of their own community? If 80, under what rules is such ,. 
practice pe1'IQitted? ' 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk .ayee: (a) There is no foundation whatsoever 
for the insinuations made. 
. (b) Government do not consider that'any useful purpose would 'be, served 
by their oalling for the information. . . . , 

(e) The allegations the Honourable Member has made in this part of his 
question are of 0. very serious character. I have. no reason to believe th~ 
they have any foundation, but. I shall be willing to examine any evidence 
he may be able to adduce in support of them. 

I 
DUTIES OJ' SUl'EBINTENDING ENGINEEB, 1ST CmOLE, CENTRAL PuBLIO WORKS 

DEPABTM:ENT, NEW D,LBI. 

161. Mr. K •• aawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the charge of the Superintending Engineer, 1st Circle, is much 
bigger and more important than tbe 2nd circle in the Central Publio 
Works pepart~t? If so, do Governulent propose to appoint the senior 
officer In. .. servlCe to bold the more important charge? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'r&nk .ayee: The two Circles are of eq~l import-
ance. The latter part. of the question therefore does not arise. 

N.A:MlIs AltD QUALIlI'IOATIONS 'OJr THlII PBBSONAL ASSISTANTS TO THE Cmllll' 
ENGINElIIR, DlIILBI, APPOnTTlIID J'BOM: T,Dtlll TO TnnD. . 

162. Mr,. II. Jlaswood .Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.-state the names Ilnd qualifications ()f the Persona) Assistants to the Chief 
Engineer, Delhi, appoiQted from time to time? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Personal Assistants to the Chief Engineer, 
lP.:elhi PubHo W orka Departmen~, wel·e. teclu).ical men possessing., eugi-

'neering qualific.ations, but the preJieni; PersQnal Ass,ista.nt, who.is now 
designated as Administrative Officer. started Government service as a. 
'clerk in the Punjab Secretariat I' 
. (e) IS it a faet that when the new post on 9. higher IIcale of' P"f, wa. 
ereated. the intention of Government was to appoint an Oftider With a 
knowledge of acaounts and budget matters? 

(d) Will Government please state whetlier the preeent oflioer hfil 
my, special quali1ieatioDl in accounts II "If not, why has he b~ I18leoW 
in preference to other.uit&ble and qualWed, men? . 1 
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The Bqnourablt S1r J'rADk KOlce: (a) A .tatement &ving theiJdormtr 
tion asked for is append.ed. 

(b) It; will be seen from the statement that the last three Personal 
Assistants to the Chief Engineer, Central Public Works Deparlment. di4 
not possess any engineering qualifications. Tle reply to the last p.n ~ 
the question is in the affirmative. " . _ 

(0) No. The proposal was to appoint either an officer of the Indian 
Audit and Accounts Service or an Assistant Secretary from the Governmen. 
of India Secretariat, and an Assistant Secretary was finally selected. 

(d) In view of the facts I have stated above, this part of the question 
does not arise. 

81GU"umI ItMwWag I1Ie __ Grad qualijiOlJlioft8 oJ oJliows ""'0 hove held I1Ie appoi"'''''''' o{ 
Per807lCll Asri8lant" to I1Ie Ohief Engineer, Cenlml Public '9'0"1:8 ~.,.,. 

Name. 

Captain W. H. Roberts • 
Mr. H. W. Milner . 
Mr. E. W. Grindal 

Mr. F. C. Richardson 

Mr. E. H. Brandon 

Qu.alitloatiOD8. 

• Royal Engineera. 
• Indian Service of Engineora. 
• AccoWltant (now in the Indian Audit a.ncl 

Acco.mte Service). 
• Auistant Seore~. United Provinoel 

Secretariat. 
A'lSiOltant SecretBry to the Government of 

India. 

ADM:INIST&ATIVE OFFIOEB, CENTRAL PuBLIO WOBKS DEPABTONT. 
NEW DELHI. 

163. 1Ir. K. Jlaswood. Ahmad: (a) What are the circumstances under 
which the post of Finanl:iaJ Assistant was created under th& Chief 
Engineer? 

(b) Is it a fact that, as the present incumbent of the post of Adminis-
trative Officer, Central Public Works Department, had no knowledge of 
aooount.. another officer as Financial Assistant was appointed ~ 

(0) Is it a fact that the Administrative Officer has very little worK 
to do and has been entrusted with the duties of the Estate Officer witJi 
an allowance of Rs. 250 or more per mensem? .. 

Cd) Are Government aware tliat the Administrative Officer gives oid.,. 
to the Executive Engineers and Sub-Divisional Officers direct in the name 
pi the Chief Engineer. whieh is very much resented by the Superintending 
::Engineers concerned? 

«(!) Is it not a. fact that the teclinical and non-technical staffs working 
under the Superintending Engineers are under their control and important 
(!ases are referred by them to the Chi",! Engineer for his orders? 

(f) Is it not & fact that the 'Administrative Officer notes on those 
technioal casea on behalf of the Chiel Engineer and decides them? 

(a) Do Government realise that there is very great discontent among 
the 'engineering staff employed in. the Central Publio Works ;Departmeni. 
on this actsount? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Korca: (a) ana (b). The post of the Financial 
A8Bistant to the Chief Engineer was created on the abolition of the late 
4\.ocounts Office. Central Public Works Department, and is a. reversion to, 
the system in force bdorethe creation of that· offine .. 
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(0) No. the A~strative Officer has a fun day's work a~ the year 

round and performs also the duties of Estate Officer. No separate allow-
ance is drawn for the performance of these duties. 

(d) There is no substaJlCe whatsoever in ~ allegatioDa. 
(Il) Yes. 
(j) No. 
(0) Does not arise. 

RBTBBNOBllENT ON THE BENGAL AND NOBTH WESTBBN RAILWAY. 

164. Pandlt SatyeDdra .. ath Sen: (a) Are Government unaware that 
tlie Court of Inquiry constituted under the ~e Disputes AQt, 1929, 
~ investigate certain matters connected with the staff retrenchment on 
Indian Railways, made certain recommendations for the guidance of the 
Y..nOUB Railway :Administrations in case of future block retrenchmenlia 
and to recall tliose discharged in the order in which they were discharged 
in case there be requirement of men, with a view to avoiding the chances 
of favouritism and victimisation? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Bengal and North Western Railway Adminis. 
tration, after the publication of the said Report, discharged more than 
200 men from their Loco. and Carrisge Workshops, Gora,kJlpur, on accoun6 
of retrenchment, in May, 1982? 

Co) Will Government be p~eased to state whether it is a fact that: 
(i) the methods recommended by the Court were not given effect to.; 
(ii) Rai Sahib Madhusudan Das, President of tle Bengal and North 

Western Railwaymen's .Association, complained in his letter 
dated the 1st June, 1932, to the Agent of that Railway iD 
resorting to such deprecated methods of victimisation and 

. favouritism by subordinates in power in discharging the 
• majority of the workmen without consideration of their 

seniority and merit of service rendered by them and in 
regard to the failure on the part of the Administration to 
consult the Bengal and North Western nailwaymen's Assocla. 
tion before the orders for the retrenchment were given effect to; 

(iii) the matter was ultimately referred by the said Association to 
the Government of India (in the Department of Induatries 
a;nd Labour) in the shape of an application praying for tlie 
appointment of a tribunal under the Trade Disputes Act to 
enquire into the failure on the part of the Bengal and NorUi. 
Weatern Railway Adtainistration to carry out the recom· 
mendationa of the Court of Inquiry, stating th'e whole case 
and forwarding copy of the correspondence the.t passed be-
tween the President of the Association e.nd the· Agent ot 
ilie Railway; 

(.iv) in the meantime the matter was referred by the General 
Secretary of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation to the 
Agent, who, in reply, said that those discharged could not 
be reinstated? If so, what are the reason or reasons for his 
refusal to their reinstatement, contrary to the recommendation 
of the Court; 
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(~) the Gov~mmen.t;s reply to the prayer referred to in part {O)Jiii) 
'. '. '. W811 110 the· efteot tbat the GoVernor General in OouDcll ' •. 

oareful consideration' of the application baa 'deoided ith.~ the' 
circum"'_ do not -warr&J1t the appointme~t.J>f.a.Qoul't or 
Board? 

(d) If the facts set forth in parts (a). (b) and (e), (i). (iii). (iv) and 
(v) are correct, will Government be pleased to say: . 

(i) why the tribunal was not appointed; and \ ~) 

(ii)why .the Railway au~horiti~s failed to comply with the recom-
. . mendations? ' . . ;. . . 

WJ'be,Bonourable' Sir J'raU "yee: (a) ,No. 
(ll) Yes. 
(e) (i) and (iv). GovernmenthaV8 no informatio~. 
(il), (iii) and (v). Yes. ' 
(d) (i). For the reason given in part (c) (v) of the question. 
(il) In view of the answer to part (c) (i)' •. this hardly aris88 , andl am :no. 

jn, pOll8esslon of the reasons for any action thl.l, administration m~y ~ave 
taken. 

. LEASE OF THB 'T'IRHU'r STATE RAJLWAY, 

~ 165. PaDdit: SatyeJldra .ath Seu:· (a) Is it ,not R £~ct illat according 
to the terms of the lease betwaen the Sto.te on one hand and the Bengal 
end North, Western Raihvay on the, otber,' the Tirlut State nail~ay had 
to be run by the former till the end of year 1912? 

{b) Is it not ·a.fact" that subsequently the terms of the lease in this 
:l'espeot were extended by the Government to have force till the end of 
19821 
;, (0) If· 80, . will Government be pleased to quote the authority under 

whiCh the aforementioned. terms were nC)$ified'l 

. Xi, P ••. llau: (a) .No. 
, (b) and (0). The original contract of, 1890 for the working of the Tirhull 

'State Railway by the Bengal and North Western Railway Company was 
ter.minable at the end of 1004. A revised contract was entered into with 
theCompaI).y in 1005 under which the term of the contract was extended 
to the end of 1982, subject to the proviso t,}:.at the Becreta.ry of State would 
.bave the ~tion to determine it at the end of 1919. This option was not; 
-e:¥ercised by the Secretary of State. . 

, LEASE OF TBEBENGAL AND NORTH,WEsmN RAILWAY. 

186. ItlD4lt Saty8li4l& K.th ,San.: (a)Ia it a fllOt:. 

(i) that one. of the terms of the lease between the State on the 
one hand and tbeBengal and North Western Railway Oom-
pany on the other was to the effect that the State sbould 
be en~itled. to the half surplus profits of the Railway over 
8' per cent.; " 

(ii) that subsequently the' State gave up its ri.8ht to the said surplus 
profit; , ' 
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., ,{iii) $hat :tha purchaSe priee of this Railway wouid. have beeD 
. twenty-five time. the &ver~ge yearly net eammgs of the 

~a?lway during the 'five years immediately preceding the 
81st December, 1982, had the Railway beeb purchased by the 

.. State then? 
t,., ~ 

, (b) Are Government aware that there are numerous grievances of the 
publi~ against the Administration of this Railway and the conditions of 
-iervice of its employees are unsatisfactory? 

. (~) If S9, will Government be pleased to, state: 
(i) what made them to waive their right to the half of the 'surplus 

profit of the Railway; and , 
(ii) why the purchase price of the Railway has been increased? 

JIr. P. B.. B.aU: (II) (i) and (ii). In regard to the Comp,any's'Railway., 
under the original contract of 1882, any surplus over 6 per cent. was to be 
equally divided between the Government and the Compo.ny, but thJi provi-
aion was rescinded by the contract of 1886, which leaves the profits entireJy 
in the hands of the Company. 

In regard' to the Tirhut State Railway, up to 81st Dec,ember, 1982, the 
surplus profits up to :Us. 10 lakhs were divisible between the Government 
and the Company in the proportion of 4j5ths and 1j5th, and profits in exceS8 
-0£ that sum in the proportion of 14j15ths and 1J15th. With effect from 1st; 
,January, 1933, these proportions have been revised, and the fiJ.'st 10 lakhs of 
profits are now divisible between Government and the Company in the 
proportion of 9JIOths a.nd 1J1oth, and eXQess profits, if any, in the propor-
tion of 29f3Oths and 1/8Oth. 

(iii) No. The average yearly net earnings, on which the purchase price 
payable at the end of 1932 was to be based, were the net earnings of the 
,rollin line an<i its branches for the five yean to end of 1912" In addition, a 
sum equal to the capital expenditure on the Doab lines, and theamoWlt of 
?apital expenditure. on the Company's railway after 31st DecembeI;. 19121 
In exceS!! of a certalD fixed sum, were also payable. .;' 

(b) No such grievances have of late been brought to the notice of Gov-
'emment and they have no reason to believe that toe conditions of service 
of its employees are unsatisfactory. 

(c) (i) .. ' Tbe conceBsion was ag!'()('d to in 1883 in view. of the then policy 
-of Government to afford every ,possible encoUl'u.gement .to privatecapiio.list 
undertaking the financing of railway construction in India. . , 

, (ii) Government are unable to understand how it; can be said that ~ 
-purchase price has been allowed to increase. . ,. r ' 
VIOTDUZATION 01' TJlE :Mmt:BEl\S AND ODICE-BEAlmBS OJ' TB'B BBNGAL Alm 

Noam WBSTERN RAILW4Y¥BN'S ASSOCIA.TION. • 

167. Pandit Bat)'fludra lfath Ben: (II) Are Government aware of the 
folioWing faets: ' : 

, , 
{i> that the Registrar of the ,Trade Unions, United Provinl'8S, 

issued a circular to th~' trade 1,mions in those provinces pro-
p.osing, according to certain recommendations of the J .. abour 
Commission; that' the unions' le'aders should ende.irour to 
'give 8s man, members a.a ~sible i~8 share ~ the working 
of the unions and that the' trade umon orguusers should 
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endeavour to find suitable men within the uniQDII tQ act .. 
officials and shouJ,d train them in tho work of the unions, 
commencing the training befo~ the selected men leave their 
employment, and they should be aaaisted to improve their 
general education, proposing further, that the tr&!ie unions 
should submit to the Registrar, a half yearly return in regard 
to the progress made in these respects; 

(ii) that the Bengal and North Western Railwaymen's AIBociatiozl 
at first agreed to do according to the said proposals; 

(iii) tha.t previous to this the Registrar had elicited opinions of the 
trade unions in regard to the revision of the Trade Unions 
Act to the extent that two-thirds, instead of half the officers of 
unions, should be employees of the industry concerned; 

(iv) that the Bengal and North Western Railwaymen's AIBociatioD 
agreed to the proposed revision; and 

(v) that subsequently the said Association did not submit the 
required return, but wrote a letter to the Registrar complain-
ing that the members of the Association were victimised 
and terrorised to such an enent that none of the Bengal and 
North Western Railway employees dare take any active 
part in the activities of the Association, stating its inability 
to give effect to the proposals referred to in part (i) under 
the forced circumstances stated by it, unless Government 
were pleased to give effect to the otber recommendations of 
the Commission, and asking for the withdrawal of its letter 
agreeing with the amendment of the Trade Unions Act with 
a view to submitting a fresh suggestion that cent. per cent. 
officers of the unions should be non-officials or non-employees 
of the industries concerned? 

(b) If so, what action has been taken by the Registrar or by Govem-
ment on the letter referred to above, and has the withdrawal asked for beeD 
allowed? 

ft. HDnour&b1. Sir I'rank Boyce: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

DU'l'IES OJ' GOVBlUOtBNT IXSPBOToBS OJ' R.ur.WAYS. 

188. Pandlt Satyenc!ra Bath SeD: Will Government be pleased to 
state the following: 

(a) what are the duties of Government Inspectors of Railways; 
<b) whether they inspect the Railways under their jurisdiction; 
(e) if the reply to part (b) be in affirmative, will Government b. 

• pleased to say how many times 8 year and what things they 
specially make their point to see; 

(d) whether they are responsible to see that the adequate number 
of . staff are maintained by the Railways and that they are 
not overworked to ensure the safety of passengers and goods 
carried by the Railways; 

(e) if so, what are their ways and means to satisfy themselves that 
. the sufficient number of staff are maintained and that they 

lU'e : not overwork~d; 



(i) when was the Bengal and North WesteinRanlitay last inapeCtecl 
by' the Government Inspec~ of Railways'; .' , 

(9) whether ~eavours were made by him to iee that sufficient staff' 
8I'e. maintained by that Railway; 

(h) whether any mention is made in his report to that effect; 
(I) whether there is any evidence with the Railway Board or with.. 

the Government Inspector that the Beugal aDd North Western. 
Railway is under-staffed? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) I would refer my Honourable friend to aeetiODr 4 of: 
the Indian Railways Act, 1800. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) Up to the end of the year 1930-31, the Government Inspeetors of' 

Railways were required to make one complete annual inspection of railways, 
under their jurisdiction. Hut in June, 1931. Gc:.vernment decided in view 
of the urgent need for economy in working exponses that annual inspections 
need only be carried out on main lines, that is lines ca.n:ving fast and/or' 
heavy traffic and that on secondary and branch lines not falling within tha 
previous category, inspections need be carried out OJlly once in two years, 
except where, for special reasons, the Government Inspector may wish to, 
inspect them annually. Subsequently in March. 1932, Government decided 
to reduce the number of inspection circles as an experimental measure, with, 
a view to effecting further economies, and as the jurisdiction of the Inspect-
ors had consequently to be considerably increased, Government have modified 
the duties of Government Inspectors and have i.;'9aed orders that as a tem-
porary measure it will be sufficient if main and secondary lines are inspected· 
to the extent of 25 to 80 per cent. per annum and small independent linea, 
to the extent of 75 per cent. per annum. The intention of the periodical 
inspections is to ensure the maintenance of a proper standard of efficiency 
and the saiety and comfort of the travelling public. 

(d). No. 
(e-) Does not arise. 
(/) July, 1982. 
(g) and (h). It was not part of his duties to investigate the number of 

s~aft maintained by that Railwav, and consequently his report does noti 
deal with it. " , 

(I) Government have no reason to believe thAt the Bengal and North 
Western Railway is under-stafted. 

CoTTON OR WOOLLlDN MILLS PATRONIZED BY GOVBRNMENT. 

169. Pandlt SatyeDd1'a B'ath Sen: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether any of the cotton or woollen mills belong to or are-
patronized by Government; 

(b) if so, which and in what respect is any patronized; 
(e) what is' tlte strength of the labour employed by eaah of lueb 

mills; 
(d) What has been the net' profit of each of such mills duri.g th~, 

last three years ~ , 
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:., .... JIWIie: .• ,,~.' lIOJOII:' Nocott;on ~rwooUeD Iailll are 
. owned' by the Gov~t qf . Indi... ,l'p1'cb,,~~ .~. tbeproduote of Indian 
~~.a.D4 ~ooUen m:~ls ~ m.ad~. by the. Indian S~~ D$~~Qle~t and 
thIs is the only form 10 whIch ·patron.~ge 1$ cxtc~deapy. tp'.e. Govt'mlment 
·of India. .Contracts are publ~~he<l weekly. in the Indian T,ad~ Journal to 
which i would' refer the ,Honourable Member: but, as in many oases the 
Mills supplying 'the goods do not contract direGtlywith Government, no 
-cOmplete list·of mills participating in Oovemm~nt orders is aTailable. For 
this reason and because no record is maintained of the labour force or 
profits of mills receiving contracts, it is not possible to give the infonna-
«40n.: asked for in paris (c) and (d) of the question. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

!'be Honourable Sir BrojeDclra JIlltel' (Leader of the House): Mr. Preai. 
'dent, withyour permission, I wis!t to makes statement regarding 
-Govemment business next week. The programme of legislative busineu 
still remaining is very heavy, and Government' are anxious to dispose of 
Cl\rtain very important BillB before the Assembly adjourns for the Sel8icm. 
For this reason, I must 'Qsk you to direct that the House shall Bit awry 
-day next week except Thursday, 6th April, which is the Id·uz·Zuha. : 

The Bills which Govemmentare anxious to conclude are the following: 
(1) The Provincial Criminal Law (Supplementing) Bill, 
(2) The Indian Tariff (Ott.awa Trilde Agreement) Supplementary 

Amendment Bill, . 
(8) The Auxiliary Force (Amendment) Bill, 
(4) The Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bill (lIaj Bill), 
(5) The Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Bill (Foreign InoODltl Bill), 
(6) The Indian Income·tax (Second Amendment) Bill (Omnibus Bill), 
(7) The Murshidabnd Estate Administration Bill. 

If these Bills o.re all concluded before the end of the week, Governmen. 
-will proceed with some of the other Bills still pending. 

My intention is that, if possible, wo should not send any Billa to the 
-Council of State after the end of next week, so that that Chamber shaH 
not be kept sitting over the Easter Holidays. I may now inform Members 
that in furtherance of this plan, we shall ask you, Mr. President, to sit on 
the 10th, l1th and 12th April. 'l'he work for these days·will, if we can so 
contrive it, consist only of the reference of Dills to, Select c.om~tees and 
-other worl: which will not be passed on to the Council of State. Tbese 
Bills will include the Indian Medical Council Bill UIld the Indian Merchant 
'Shipping (Second Amendment) Bill relating to certain International Con-
:ventions . 

. Mr • .r.~t(The Honourable Mr. R.K. Sho.nmUk~am Chetty): In 
:accordance WIth the statement made by the Leader of 'the House, I shall 
·diJoect that the House 'dositoil the 8rd, 4:~h,' . 5th, -·7th and B41h.Gf April, 
-and, if necessary, also on the 10th, l1~h andl2th April; 'i:' 



........ 

, -str aUt SIDIh CJoar {Central PrOl'i,nce8 Hindi Dt,iatoae ~ Noil·MUbam-
'fnadan): Sir, with reference to what has falleo'froln ttw. Leader of tdl., 
HOUBe, I 'wish to point out that, 8S· originally cii<culariied. t.p& ,bueine811 bf 
the Session was to have been CQIlchldec!, on the 31st of this month. This 
extension of the Session, by twelve days is very disconcerting to the 
Opposition Benches. Membera· had made their other engagements and 
they have now to cancel those engagements: others will be unavoidably 

'absent. Those unable to do are' abO'ut W leave. Thel'8fOre, under theee 
'circumstances, I would ask the Leader of the House not to bring, fol'Wliid 
~1U1y controversial measure during the. e~suing days. If any matter is 
urgent, let it be brought forward, but mattera controversial may be post-

:.poned. ",' 

Kr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Mr, R.' K, Shanmukham Chetty) r, I 
take it that it is only a suggestion that the Honourable Member makes.. 
to the ·Leader bf the House, and I ta.ke it that he is voicing the opinion 
of the Opposition as a whole. ' , " 

81t Eal'l Singh GOUt: Yes, Sir. 

AD Honourable Kember: The Raj Bill is contro'Versial. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'!'he HODourable Sir Harry Jlatg (Home Member): Sir, r lay on the table 
'the information promised in reply to P8'1't (a) of starred question No. ~ 
asked by Mr. S, C. Mitra on the 8th Febl'Uary, 1989. 

• PERSONS CONVICTED FOk' TImRORIST ACTIVITIES • 

"268. 

Province. 
1981. I ToW. 

'---,---~ 

1981. 1930. 

Male, i F('maie. Millie. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. 

;:j-ab-'-. --.---'--4-7-;--.-. -1-"-'-'3-2-1--. -, -,::'--1-5-1--.. --\--:- -,-.-

~~andOriaaa •. ',':: 2~:: ,~l :: "i 
Delhi .. 2 ....... 2 
Bengal 57, .. 76 ! 129 2 H2 
Central Provinoes •. I .. 3,. •. •• 3 
:Madras I.. 2.. 2.. " 
Ajmer.Merwa.ra. : : I • . I' • 9" 3.. 3 
United Provinoee "i' 'I . . 24 1 37 
Bombav. . . 3.,.. • 12, ., • 12 •••• ~Z ~_._._ 
North.West Frontier •.. '1 ,1.." 0 .. Pro . I· 4 • 

, Vlnce'l_ 
~'--~'--'----""~'''''~'~- I 

Total 11IS I .. ! 180 2 1 210 j. 3 ."5 ( 5 
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ID. 1.;.,;.Baa (Financial Commissioner, Railway~) :~, 11", .011 the 
_bIe the infoimatioo promised in reply to starred questions NoS. 1528.fi9. 
1588 asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen on the 5th December, 1982. 

ApPOINTMENT OP ApPRENTIOES ON TIIB EAlIT INDIAN&lLW,\Y. 

.. ·1528. (0) and (b) I would ref81' the Honourable Kembel- tQ my reply to ~. 8. C • 
..Jfitra's qUN~nlNo. 20(A) whioh _ laid on the table of the Rouse on the 13th Maroh. 
.1133. 
. (e) Appointments are gen8l'llJly made [rom the Waiting List of u.apprenticea but It 
lIhould be noted that during their 6 yearw apprentiClellhip, 4 years are spent in the worbhope 
and only one year in the Technical School. Though the Technical School -..ults are Ii-
due oonsideration, p~tical qualificatioD8 and the apprenticee' ability to oontrol labou 

,;JJave alIo to be 10eken mto aooouot. 

ApPOINTMENT OP ApPRBNTIOBS Olr TBB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY • 

• 16ZI. (0) Yes. The reason for I18lecting an u.apprent.ioe of 1931, in preference to aD 
... -apprentice of 1930 was that the latter on oompletion of hiB apprentiNlhip wu eIfenId 
a post by the Controller of Inspection. Calcutta Circle, Indian Stores Department, which it 
is UQderatood he accepted and the a.apprentice I18lected was the moat suitable candidate 

. available. when the vaoanoy 000l1rred. 

(6) Two '--ponry appointments WfIn) required to be filled by men quali8ed .. C. 
,-.d, W.DrafIislD8on.. Their wo.rk involved the allooation or lett.er.and numhers to Ite.DdarcI 
eouipon8nt parts and flttings to facilitate mRnufacture and Rupply and delivery to and from 

-tItook in aooordance with the standard nomenclature. The apprentioes who had completed 
their training in 1930 were not colllJidered to have the n ___ y qttalificat.ions for the po-.. 

.aDd the vacancies were t.herefore advertiaod. Two Indian applicants were offered the 
~intJ'nentl; one refuaed and the other accepted. Kr. Gibbona who completed hill 
~p_tices:hipiDJaDuary, 1931, WB8 then appointeci to the second post .. he had exoep-
·tional abilities in this partioular work. 

ApPOINTMENT 01' LILLOOAB ApPRENTICBS AS ELECTRIOIANS AND TRAIN 
EXAJlINERS • 

• 1530. (II) The &I1IIwer tQ the flrst part of the queetion is iJl the aftlnnative and to the 
'~econd part in the negative. 

(b) The •. apprentice in question applied for an appointment .. Train Examin81' a.ncl 
. as he had been through a oourse of traming in the Kechaaioal Workahops aad __ 
·eonaiciered a suitable candidate he was appointed. 

(c) The 8IlBW8I' is in the negative. A certain number of Mechanical ap],rentiOOl are 
. DOW trained speoifI.caUy for the appointments or Train Examin81' and subJect to their 
·noeeasful oompletion of the apprenticeship they will be appointed on the occurrence of 
-vacancies. 

'VA'OANOIBS IN THE' GRADE 01' TRAIN EXAMINERS, ELECTRICIANS AWD ELEOTlUO 
'INsPB~Tons ON THE' EAST I~DIAN RAILWAY FILl-lID BY E.J: .ApPRBNTIOBS 
01' ftB LxLLoOAH WORKsrrOPS. 

·1581. 
No. of 

vacancies. 
Train Examil16rs , • 18 
Electricians '-' 1 
Electrical Inapectors • • 1 

None of these were tilled by the _.appffinticf.ls of I.iI1ooah. 
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ApPOINTIrIBNT 01' ,b.ApPHlfTIOBB 01' TUB LILLOOAH WOU:SBOt. 

*1531. (0) The peraentase of appointment. for ~t AD;d tem~. ~ 
maludingcii.lcharRel, .mee 1929 between EuropMDII and AngIo·IndiaDa and IndiaD g • 
.. pprenti_ of Lilfooah Worbhop worD out to 60 per oeDt. in each cue. 

(b) Doea Dot aria. 
(0) The qu.tion ill UDder refereDoe with the .Agent. 

APPOIlfTlrlBlfT 01' MECHANIOAL APPRENTICBS 01' EAST INDIAN BAn. WAY 
. WOBXBHOP AT LILLOOAH IN' OTmm DBPAllnnDrrB, 

.1533. (0) Normally Mechanical Apprenticee in the Worluh. at Lillooah are D~ 
·..nowed to work u apprenti_ in other Department.. 

(b) ID. 1928 an apprentioe after 9 months training in the Train Lightiq Shop at 
"Lillooah, wu permitted, .... apecial cue, to undergo training in the Electrical Department 
.. t Lillooah. 

Sir '!'hom .. BoyaD (Director General of Posts and Telegraphs): Sir. I. lay 
'OIl the table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to uJistarred question No. 54 
asked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 2nd March, 1988; 
and 

(ii) the information promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 98 
and 99 asked by Laia Rameshwar Prasad Bagla on the 18th 
March, 1988. 

DELAY IN '11m DISPOSAL 01' ApPBALS IN THE PuNJAB POSTAL CIBOLJI. 

54. ~) The reply to the fim part II in the negative. The II8COnd part d_ not ariM. 
(b) Departmental enquiries in thil cue were lltarted in September, 1929 and the cUe 

-wu made over to the Police in November, 1929; Pl'OOeedingalD Court commenoed on the 
. 18th December, 1929 and finally OODcluded on the 2111t December, 1931. It wiD, therefore, 
be I88D that the 3 yeare' delay, to which the Honourable Member refere, Wall chiefiy due to 
the length of the proceedings in court, for which the Superintendent of Palt OftlCflllWU not 
teIpODlible. . 

AI regardl the 3 itemll to which the Honourable Member lpIICifically refen, I may 
1It&te that: 

(i) Under the Law not more than three CU8II at a time could be taken to the 
Court by the Police. 

(M) The Sub·Postmaster, Sirea, wu to blame and he iI being dealt with. 
(Mi) The cue being & cognisable one the Police were respoDlible for tbe J!I'OI8CUtiOD 

and they did not find any ground for pMl8Cuting tho SUb.P'OItmaiter, 
Sirea. 

Sy~ 01' PAYMB~T I'OB TELBGRAPH MESSBNGERS. 

9ft (0) Balled on the figures availa.ble for the week ending 26th July, 1930, the total 
·'8IJ1ount of monthly eaminga under the old B1aago lyatem of talk work m~ of the 
"'(Jalcutta Telegraph Office Wall Rs .. 3,778 all agaiDlt Rs. 2,723 which would have been 
.,.dmi_ible to them under the correct procedure. . 
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(b). ~(~) O,~~eDtbav. no jaformatiOll. 
(d) and (e) (i) It was reported by the Poetmaster.General Bengal. and Auam Cirele~ 

"September. 1930. that po pApera could be traced either in hi8 ofIlce or in .*:be Central 
:Te1~ph Office. Caloutta. ~ to the 0" of. or. authority for. ,the Bl&agG .,..tem ; DOl' Gal 
Orden bearing on the questiol1 be found JD the Direot.or General. 081ce. 

(M) This d~ds upon the I1&ture of the lI&Dotions. 
(iii) (I) and (2) No Rch recorda are maint.ained. 
(3) In view of the reply giVeD ilI'tIhi. HoUle on the 29th 'March, ltst, tv pan (b) of 

Kr. S. C. Mitra's unstarred question No. 275 and aIao of the reply now given to parts (d) 
ad (8) (i) above, Government do not -pl'GpG118 tie take any further action to trace the 
authority. as they are satiafied that after thia lapse of time it is not pouible to traoe tM 
origin o~ the faulty aystem. . 

, '(In$) The service conditions of Task Wo.,k m~ ,before MMch lat. '1931. were' 
pnerally those 'of other GOV81'I1Dl811.t imtploy8es of Iitnilar pay and lltatua. Their tuk 
work rates were liable to be fixed from time to time by the Head of the Circle. 

'(iWThe Governor Gener&1 in douDoD. the Director'General or the Head of " CiJel. 
according to the nature of the oaae. ' 
, (iM) No-beoaUle no ohange baa been made in the flindanum,tal conditrcma of tile 
· .... a8rvice. ' " " 

SVSTEM OF PAYMENT FOR TELEGRAPH )fESSENGBRS. 
',~ .. ' " :' , ' , " : :: .. ,~". ;.. t' .. 

99. (G) The procedure for the delivery of preu m_~ is generally :t4e ame .. tJaat 
for other telegrams. 
i: ,(6J The aystem of ehargiDg at triple r&tee for certain e1aMea of teI.,ama ill not peculia ... 
,totbo Caloutta Telegraph Office. but is followed in aU telegraph oftloes in compliance with 
'the 'ordeni of Govemmelit isaued on the subject. No enquiry into ita origin is therefore 
n.-&ry. 
; l ,'(eI} ~Goveimnent tegr8t that no ~ are ~vaUable. 

(el) From figures obtained in July, 1930, it would appear that the 1088 to a Task Work 
M_eager of the Calcutta Telegraph Office as a reBult of the abolition of the unauthorised 
Bhaga system averaged between Rupe..es four OJ).d five per month. More recent figurea. 
are not available. 
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, :Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
House will now resume discussion on the White Paper. Diwan BahBd1ir 
RamaBwami Muda1iBr. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamaawa.m1 Jlud&ll&r (Madras City: Non·Muham~ 
rnadan Urban): Mr. President, on the day that I received a copy of the 
,,white Paper. a journalist friend of mine was with me, and having given 
me just fifteen minutes to peruse very hurriedly .the proposa.ls of the 
White P$per, he asked me for my impressions thereon. I told him that 
my first impression was tbat in B very good measure and to a very con· 
siderabllf extent the Secreta.ryof State had kept,his word a.nd played the 
game and that the proposals, most of them, were embodted according to 
the recommendations arrived at either unanimously or liy a majority or by 
a. considerable section, at the various sessions of the Round Tabie CoD-
ference. On morematttre- consideration 'and after"very'careftd. study I do 
not see that there is any reason why I should depart from the oPinion 
that I formed on the first 'occasion and gave8%pi'e8sion to. '·The White, 
Paper and i~ proposals,. Sir, have ~ be examined ,from, two s~ndpoiDtS .. 
and I propose to do so, if time p~ml1ts. from loh.ese. two. sW:tdpQIn~s;,,', 
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The first test is how .far the proposals contained ,in t~~ White ,Paps 
• -.re- jn cotJ,8onance ,witht,hc hopes, the aspirations t~Bt w-e~e ,eD;tert~ined 
~heD a great ViGeroy,Lord Irwiri, made the anno~cen;l.ent for ~h~ 
appointment of Il RoundTable Conference to discuss the' future Co~atltu
tion of'the country. The second and, perhaps, a niore limited POl!lt of 
'view is how far ,t.he proposals contained in the Wbite Paper, embody 
agreed decisions arrived at' after' :v.arious sessions of the Round Ta:h1e 
,Conference. Let me take the latter issue' fi~ and try in a very hurried 
-'manner toex,amine the proposals' from that point of view and to subject 
,them to that test. '.; " '- - , '. 

Mr. President, i venture to state that on some fundamental and vital 
points the propo.;als 01 the Whit·a T'aper make a departure,:8 very radiCAl. 
and, if I may.say so; an unju~tified .departure, from the agreements and 
"~onclusions arrived at" not indeed unanimously, but even ~ith the cansen. 
of the majoritv6f the Members of tIle Ebund Table Conference.. Let me 
't~ke that jssu;wl~ich w~s referred to S9 pungently by Sir CbW88ji Jehanga 
'!lond which Jlas be~n described as the black spot of the Whit¢ Paper recom~ 
rn~ndR.ti~n8 rela.ting W. the ~eryjce8. My frl,endll have already pointed out 
that there if! a veryfun,dIID,l$Ii1:JlI ~epl\rtureitJvo1ved in so f.flr 1t8 the-
Security ,'Services will continue to' llerecruited in the future as in the 
pa8t b~.th~ Secretnrv of State. The Ser'llicl'S CommitteI' of the Round 
Table Conferen~e~isiincitly· recommended' thnt, the- right of future recruit-
~nt Itnd control shall vest' in the GovenlOlcnt of Iu.dia und not in thEi 
Secret·nr;\" of State: I fl?-il to s~arty lustlflcntion for tllis, departure, II 
~eparture which is' ('alel1ulted,t~ upRet th~ "'bole scheme of TPsponsihle 
qove~~ent both in ,th~ ,Prpvince~ ,and j~' th~ ,Celltre Iln~r It 4epartnre whic~ 
)l,O Government. I ;venture, to state, c{l,n JustIfy except ns .0. result. of nppeo.llJ 
and r~llre$ent.atiol?s mMe by ot on ,behalf of, th,e Services. T d~.not~Blii 
to, Ray ~yth\Dg ~n my speech whICh, would mal{e any reflection on the 
Services.' Perhap'sthev are, notresponsihle fm' t 1tesc T2emnmen;!. >i:ms: 
perhaps" th.Ellr, overzealous itd.voo~t.es i~'Engla,~d, wh.o ·wont. to takcc'are 
~f them-When ,they cun weU tnke, care of themselves nnd do not know 
wheJ:eil1 l}Elg th~ gqO~ '. of • th~ '$eryic,cs" ml},v ,~~. more • re~po1l;s!~ie.~hanthose' 
who ,!tre In ,the 'SCr:vlC~ t~em8clves., for these recommQIlO'atlOll'S. Let me 
take 'these, tecomrnendations one 'bv one: I, ha.ve aireadv1"elerred fA) the 
~ecomme.pdR.ti.on that tho Sc<.'retl1.1"V· of 'BWfl -will' cont{nuc" to make rdcnlit~ 
~e?t to, these Sec.tlJ:jt:v,-$ervic:es ~ ~iind ,})e!:~: ',ret. 111,: ; add, t~qtth('rc is R 
C~IOUSpropo.s~l. winch .WRS; itever contemplated. thAt So' far as th~Rlli1";n:v 
~e"j~e~ a.l~o, are cl;lDce!ped: it f~ po~.ible f.l]j\t ih~, se<-'r~t~&' J)f' State will 
c?ntlnu8 to mnke," r~cl.'U1tme~~a .tl)mg neYElr .Qont('mplnt~·, nt. ,~rty of the 
:Rpnnij.' Tahle Con.feJ'ence~, nev.er s\lge-~ted hv'HiA Mail"(ltv's Government; 
~ot by the Labo1Jr, Mbiistr.y,~otev~n: ,hy'.the~'N.RtiOnai"~~r~tilstrv,,:rnd never 
p,ut fOl'\y'ard ,by the ~eorctar~61, SPniehimse1f : ' I iliJ~t th!it. it. ,j~ rriost un'; 
fair that such a. 'proposal should be indluded 'in, these rMomme.iidiltl6t.s ,or at 
Rny rate thR.t Bu(!'~estion8 should he 'put, forwnnl and cOn!lllltiltron~'!!dinr.:' 
on b~tween the Government of Indin Rnd Hi!! Mn.jt'Sty's Govemmf'nt thnt 
recniltment to~the: Superior" Servi~ of'~the ~,.il:WByiCs~l\{',.isO,<~,n(1 in 
t.iBder one ofthese:'SeoUrity. Servicea. -", ','" 

Let ~td~' the -n'ext' ret..ommell'da'flion; 

':,. ~1~~tary·., 8C!Ate",",,!.MuirW:1R~"~~~~~«'. ll\lllIll1er'lmd 
;'~~io'~iTIJ-~~~,,~·~~~in~PV.~J.eRIy~~'~r~t:,«,re~r!lI'Yp.! 

Jl 
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'[Diwan Bahadur A. RamBswami Mudaliar.] 
We ~tured to state that the existing member!! of the services should 

be guara.nteed all those privileges and emoluments which they are enjoying 
at present; but these rules carry the mat.t.er very much farther. I appeal 
to every member of the Round Table Conference, be he Hindu, Muslim. 
Sikh, European or Anglo-Indian, who went from British India Bnd ask him 
to justify these recommendations. What does this recommendation mean? 
The Secretary of State will make rules regulating the number and 
character of the civil posts to be held by persons appointed by the CroWD. 
In the first place, this power is in excess of the power which the Secretary 
of State possesses today whereby. under section 100 of the Government of 
India Act, only the Indian Civil Service posts are so dealt with by the 
Secretary of State. We have now added to this the Indian Police Service 
also; and what does it mean further? I may point out that this recom-
mendation really follows the Simon Commission Report on the Rubjeot. 
There is a rule, Devolution Rille 12, in the present Government of India 
Act, a rule framed by t.he Secretary of State, whereby, with reference to 
. the medical services, it is provided that the Secretary of State shall 
regulate the number and thp character of the posts to be held by officers 

.0£ the Indian Medical Service. My friend, Mr. Jadhav. who wal a Pro-
vincial Minister, will teU you what havoc this nue has played with the 
:responsibilities and powers and privileges of Ministers. Under the guise 
of this rule. the Secretary of State has passed orders which are of a 
grossly racial and discrln1inating nature: he has earmarked plRoos for 
which I. M. S. officers alone are eligible and he has gone further and said 
that certain places should be filled up only by European members of the_ 
r M. S. Certain postR, such as the Surgeon-General under a Provincial 
G9:vernment, the first Surgeon of the General Hospital, the Superintendent 
of the fOl'emost Hospital in the Province, the Superintendent of the 
MatlBrnity J;lospital, the Superintendent of the Mental Asylum and all sorts 
of other c:6es, the district medical officers of some selected district9-all 
these have 'been reserved for the European I. M. S. Now, Sir. thEl.SPniccB 
Committee' recommended that that distinction should· be abolished: they 
were':againat it; their attention was specifically drawn to Dewlution Rule 12 
and they said, it, was grossly unfa.ir to have this sort of racial 
discrimination made in the services-they said that this ,grOH 
'racial discrimination should be done away 1ri~h. So f8.l" from 

'aceeptmg the recommendation of the Service. Committee, nn exten-
,8ion, of, this pernioious principle is sought to be made by the recommenda-
tions which have been suggested. ,Uder the gu,ise of this nile, you are 
going to provide tomorrow that the membership of the Board of :R.evenu& 
1Ihould be confined not only to the Indian Civil Service, but perhaps, to 
,European 'members of t8e Civil Service, that the Secretaries to Govern-
ment s~ould be similarly dealt with, a.nd tha.t a. number of other posts a180. 
)nay be filled by'European ofticars. . .,. • ~ , 

'l'heBoDolll'ableBlr Barry Bale· (Home Member): 1 amafrala I 
ha.ve not quite followed the Honoura.ble' Member'. lirgument. Onwh&lI 
particular passage in the White Paper does he bue these suggestion.? 

_ "P!!U' tibl4111' . ~........... K1I4i.bl-! 1 am "baosing iii on 
j)lI.ragrap'b 18!S where it IS Btatea that the Secretary of 8tate;riJJberequ~cl 
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to make rules regulating the number and character of civil posts to be held 
.by persons appointed by the Crown, by the Secretary of State in Council 
<>r by the Secretary of State, and I am drawing your attention to 
Devolution Rule 12 in which, under similar t,erms, the local Government 
-shall employ such number of Indian Medical Service Officers if'. such 
appointments and on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of State in Council. Under a Devolution Rule in identical 
language, the Secretary of State has claimed the power to earma.rk 
particular appointments to European members of the services. I venture 
.to draw the inference that what has been done under Devolution Rule 12 
can be done under this rule which is in almost identical language. . 
. The Honourable Sir Jlany Haig: I think the Honourable Member will 

nnd thnt the wording of this paragraph 185 is drawn, not from Devolution 
Rule 12, but from one of the existing classification rules, and that the 
object of it is to ensure that when the Secretary of State recnJits a certain 
number of dfficers for an AlI.lndia Service, it should not be possible for a 
Local Government to defeat his object by refusing to employ them in the 
posts Ifor which they have been recruited. I do not think that there is any-
thing more in it than that. 

Dlwa.n Bahadur A. Bam.8lwami Jlud&liar: I am very thankful for the 
Assurance that the Honourable the Home Member has given and I hope 
.that the Secretary of State will not go behind that Bssurance. 

J..et me now come to the next point. The existing service rights are 
protected-they are given in an appendix. I would specially call your 
attention to Article 15 of that Appendix wherein the concurrence of the 
'Governor is required for every posting of an officer of the AU-India 
Services. That might have been all right under the present system; but 
what sort of advance are we contemplating when the posting of an officer 
of these All-India Services, the IndiA.n Civil Service or the Indian Police 
Service continues to require the consent of the Governor? How on earth 
is a MVUster going to act? What sort of advice will he have? What sort 
of heads of Departments will he have to control and what. sort of 
Secretaries will he have to confldentially advise him on matters if,a,t every 
~tage, the concurrence of the Governor to a posting is required? 

Let me come t.o another point. There are rules by which services 
recruited on an all-India basis are entitled to retire on proportionate 
pensions. I could understa.nd that. The Services Committee guaranteed 
further tha.t men who are now in the services, that is to say, before the 
commencement of the Act, will cOntinue to have that right. But, under a 
clause of these rules, it is extended to those who will be hereafter recruited 
und recruited till an examination takes place after the fifth yearby. a 
special Commission. Now, I ask the Honourable the Home Member wliat 
justification is there to give this right of retirement on proportiona.te 
·pension to persons who are recnlited after the passing of· the Act; who 
come into the service knowing all the opportunities and all the restrictions 
·that t.hey Are going to have under the Act? What justification,is there to 
flxtend to them for a priod ·of five yea1'8· therea.ftel' the right of re"tirem.ent 
'on proportionate .pensions? .. .. . 

Let me take A.notber enmple. The Foreign and Political Department 
1, exolusively under. the control·of the Viceroy. No q~ of.lndianisa-
idon can be· raised and no suoh debate, aA .hR.S been going oil· in thIS J:[OU'8 

!I' 
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,:"4DiwanBah$dlU' A. Ra.maswami M.udaliar.] 
Mi~rlby my honoured I~ader; oan h~reafter take place on t,hat question. 
'f aBk~is that A. justifiable extension of the privileges of the services? Take-
::apin another recommendation. I &8k my Honourable·friend. the Finance 
M-ember, whether he is content that the pensions to be paid in England are-
aertrpt from 'income-tax hereafter: not that they are liable to income-tax 
'no,-, but'at no ,time hereafter can this Federal tegislature have th(! right 
.:to- levy a ttix On those pensions. The Honourable the Fina.nce Mamber has 
,~n, i,\lld quite rightly 80, very solicitolls of the finances of the future 
"Federation,' and; if I may refer to another subject, he,will also find that the 
'Securities in England are exempt from any 80rt df taxation whatsoever. 
:That is ,to say, the hol~ of.sterling securities ,are immune from nny sort 
of taxation. Next week the HonoJUable the Finance Member will 
.probably bl~g forward what my Honourable friend, Sir Il$ri Singh Gour, 
is ,contemplating as a. most controversial measure-income-tax on some of 
;~hose ",ho get theil' money from England. Is the Honourable the Jj'iuQnce 
M~mber prepared to justify that for all time to come" under statutory and 
~ar1iaJnental'Y safeguards, the securities held by the sterling bond hold~rJ-
in Englund "'ill be immune from taxation? . 

Then. again, the existing rule-ma.'i&ng'powers of the"Setietarfof -State 
will continue to be exercised by him both for existing and future' members 
of the Services recruit,cd by the Secre"tRry of State. Those rule-making 
powers cannot be divesi!6d from him except on ,au address pali~sed by beth 
the ,Houses ·ofPl.lrliament. Is it because thev fear t.hat some Labour 
Secretary of State of the futurema;v ,at some" 'moment or pther yield to 
pressure nCI:0ss tIle seas and derogate from any of the privileges ,that are 
contained in thel;le rules? They have gone further. The Secretary of 
State is not going to haYe a Council: he is going to have a' body of 
Bdvism'!;. ,tfhe only function that I find is given statutorily to this body of 
advisers is that where thtl, SeQI'etary of State wants to malee any ulterntion 
in, these ;rules, the cODsentof ,tho majority of his ~d'Vi8ers is ,required,-
another guarantee again to the services and not merely to thOSe whb Bre in 
servi~e now and are gpvernillg tl~is country but to all future recruits also. 
Thon. again, ;any person who is holding a .post ,horne on the' cadrQ of . the 
Indian Oiv,i!. Service may be given Buch rigbts as the Secretary of State 
mav decide. - I do nof understand this provision and I do not' see 'liny" need 
for °it. What are the righ~ th;J.t t.b:e SeCrett~ry Qf Hto.temo.y decide'lIpon? 
We in~he Services 'Committee sl~gge8,~d that 'we ",e~ pe~~~tlyw!ll~ to 
allow every member of. the serv~CeSlt18t ,now. s,ervlJIg ~n !ndla' every 
guarantee 'of the .continuance of every rightfJ;tnt ');Ie 'iserijoying:: but to 
extend it to JiU,aild Aundry, to .ext.end it to those _ who will be rc-cruited 
berenfter, 'to extend it for, aU time' uDnHerabJe; utl~liiing~8'bIe, cj;i.p~~h~' of 
no modification' wha.tsoever 'by fUtUre 'Secretaries . otSt8te~'iB' 'I'Veht'Ur~ to 
tlimk. ariiterlenaion ofthe'priVile~ which iA Ilnnbuse of his· poWeYB';and: 
a'violation of .all- canons of responsible ,Self-~~~in~eritf . , ' '., 

Take, again" the question of the ,Publ~cS~ryiCe C~in.tniBsion'.: W~ 
.tiggested that 'the Governor shouldappoiilt '·the membt!Jn of the 
Public Service Commission for the province aDd 'the'·(%vem6r,·~ral' 
should &Jlpoilit·members oftbe Public Se'l'yiee CGmtnill8ion 'i{)r . ,All-India 
SerrioSa: ibDt no, ',:the ',Seeret~· of'Btate comes. "in:. ,The '~erD&r\~aJ.~ 
ea1lD~ bie'l'eliedv.pm,lpthis,iuper tne'who,iS'ge»ng t;o,.:Qe:,t.he,:VJ.l'()Y ~ 
Governor General cannot be relied upon, this super ma.n who is going to' 
have 82 discriminatory powera and 45 other powers, this gentleman is not. 



• 
to be relied upon for appointing members' of the Public Service Commis-

'.sian for the All-India Services, and the Great Mughal at Whitehall wants, 
to have the power to appoint members of the Public Service Comn~ission. 
What jllstification is there, I ask? When th~se proposals are c~nslde~ed, 
one after the other, in their cUJ!lulative effect, what wonder that It temf13s 
even the most moderate people nnd they are stunned by the a~nost 
unlimited powers possessed by the Secretary df State? My fne!ld, 
Captain Sher Muhammad Khan spoke of the great part th~t the so~dje~s 
took in defending this country. I ha.ve never heard a soldier explOit hiS 
soldierly qualities aDd the part he haa played in the defence of the 
country ,-I am sorry for my frie~d. But a~ll~ from the sold!e.r, the Ci~il 
Service ha.s been largely responsible for building up the British Empire, 
Rnd the Indian Empire, and the Civil 8el'vice has 80 fur been the 'pnme 
mover in the organization of the Indian Empire. ]] these privileges al'e 
to be given, if these prerogatives 'tL'e to be extended, anomalous in thf)lr 
JIature and not justified by any canons of justice and reason wha~soever, 
if we ArB not to have the'right to say "We shlUl ~ard you and give you 
every possible privilege- ", it it iEt to be taken out of our bands Bnd 
bestowed on a beneficent power ruHnl'5 at Whitehall, then, I venture to 
think, that neither We nor the services are going to be the _better for it. 
Bitterness will increase; and in course of time the services who have so' 
Mr enabled the 1!lmpire to be built will be the people about whom it will 
be said, whenever that chapter df lost dominion comes to be written, if. 
it is written at aD "This Dominon was lost, because it was murdered by 
.excessive privileges to the semoos ". 

Let me take another aspect of this Wh·ite Paper. I am 1'6cing a,g"niDilt' 
time, because I have had more than a hint from vOll, Sir, as to when I 
should stop. Let me take t,he Sfln,tutory RBilway Board, and let me d'l'a.w 
the attentIon of my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, to certam 
iacts with reference to it. I am not one of those who are against the 
Statutory Railway Board. I want it myself. I know that other Con-
stitutions have provided for it. I am not even one of thofle who feel that 
it is a crll~ial question whether the Statutory Railway Hoard is going 
to be coostltuted by a Statute by this House or by a Parliamentary 
Statute. I do not think that it is the crux of the problem. I know that 
there are Constitutions which have embodied the Consiitution of t,he 
ltsilway Board by Parliamentary Sitatutes like the South African Act. Tho 
Cl'll.X of the problem is really this. Who appoints the Members of the 
Railway Board? What powers are going to be given to that Railway 
~OArd? Now, Si~, my complaint is that while it is perfectly true thab 
discus~ 1M'e> gomg on between the Secretary or S1Nt.te and the GoveJ:n-
ment of tbdia, the 8U~stions contained in this pa.tl&gr&ph, ihose wbioh 
one can read between the lines create grave apprebeosions in the minds. 
of the people. Let me draw the attention of iAe ~ble the Oommer_ 
Member to one or two sentences: 

.. His Hajeety's Government consider that it will ~ -.ential tbat, while the Federal 
Gbvernment and the Legislaillue 1riI1 neceuarl1y__ a. general eonttol ave!' raikvay 
policy, the ~tual oontrot of the administration of: the 8tMe r.ilwayw ill Ihdia (illC'luding 
tholle worked by 00D1pIIIIieII) lIbould be piacIed by tl,. Omatitution Aiel; in. the hands of a 
Statutory Bc:'dy flO ('omposed and with !lUllh powers aa will enllure that it is in a pOllit,ion 
~ perfonn ita dutiee upon huineea pringinit!w.. .~A without being lIubiec, t to politiCAl tiltQrference." ' -r ~ •. 

I, oat;t ,uaderwtaml the Legislat.uJle, hBv.iQa ooatrol onl.y of })Qlioy sed 
the LeglslBtur.e ~()tin!lled~b!ooB.W10 Q£ peliiioal C'lDeieieJl8tioae, but I 
eannot, for the life of me, understand what is meant by the Federal 
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Government merely having control of policy and their not being a party 
to political influences. Is that sentence to be understood to mean that! 
if the Federal Government controls the Railway Board, that is subjecting 
the Railway Board to political influences? Is my friend, Sir J 08eplr 
Bhore, subjecting Mr. Rau to political influences? What does this sentence-
mean? I get some clue to it. not indeed in the sense that I should like. 
At page 61, there is a small phrase squeezed in which might have escaped 
the attention of Honourable Members. Discussing the question of 
property vested in the Government, the proposals state that all property 
in India which, immediately before the date .of the establishment of the 
Federation, was vested in His Majesty for the purposes of the Government 
of India, etc., shall vest in the Government of India subject to any special 
provision which may be made in relation to Railways. 

The proposal, if I understand it, means that the property in the Railwaya 
shall be vested in the Railway Board and not in the Government of India. 
Is my interpretation correct, Sir? I hope the Honourable the Commerce 
Member will correct me if I am wr~ again. Let me briefly compare 
it to the South African Act. The Railway Board there was oonstituted 
by an Act of Parliament. It is embodied in the course of the Constitution. 
Act when South Africa was given Self-Government, and the very first 
section says: ' 

.. Subject to the authority of the Governor General in Council, the control and IIUID-' 
agement of the railways, porte and harbours of the Union shan be exerciaed through a 
Board consisting of not more than three Commissioners who shall be appointed by the 
Governor General in Council BOd a Minister of State who shall be CJ&ainna.n of the Board ... 

Are these the suggestions that you are thinking of? Are you going 
to have the future Commerce Member as the Chairman of the Railway 
Hoard? Are the appointments going to be made by the Governor General 
in Council, not indeed in his discretion, but on the advice of the Ministers-
responsible to this House? If that is 80, then whether this House passes 
measures to have control over the RaHwav Board or the Parliament takes,. 
the trouble to embody in its sections .prov[sions about the Statutor,y Board. 
is quite immaterial to me, but it is time for YOll to explain QJld make the· 
position clear as to wh~t exactly you mean by this. 

Now, Sir, I have a complaint to make against the Indian Members of 
the Executive Council. They are a purdah party. They do not tell us-
what is happening. Whlltare y,QU there for if you are not to take Indian 
opinion into consultation, before decisions are reached, before you send 
your despatches, before you commit the whole country to propositions 
which mayor may not meet with the wishes of the majority of the Indian-
opinion? I have seen during the last 'few months,-I regret to have to. 
say it,-an aloofness on the part of Indian Members, a reluctance to consul, 
any Members of this House. . . . . -

The 1!oaourable Slr loseph BlIore (Membel' for Commerce and Rail-
ways): My Honourable friend has, I think, totally i~ored the statement. 
which was made by the Honourable the Finance Member the other day. 

DlwaD Bahadur A.. Bamaawamt KudaUar: I Rm· combig to ~hat. I 
bave not ignored it. I have got it very much in mind, in fact my proposrt.ion 
wiN be to pass a vote of thanks to the Honourabl~ the FiD8!lce Member 
and .to the: HOIl,ourable the Commerce Membsr and'to thOSe. Of their way 
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of thinking who have so far and to that extent retrieved the position.; bu~ 
I do complain, because last time you sent up B memorandum on the 
Simon Commission Report. My friend was not there, but other Indians. 
Members were in the Executive Council, and they put in a p,rovision. 
Was it ever thou(7ht of? Did the Indian Members express any opinion 
in fa·vour of it? And the whole trouble has arisen because of that pro-
vision which was allowed to find its way into the proposals. Sir, I do 
not w~nt to be very harsh. If I have been unjust, I venture to apologiSe 
frankly ..... 

IIr. E. O. lfeoay (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
may I point out that all the three Indian Members of the Executive Council 
~re Members ofI the Government of India at the time, and that they are 
all signatories to the Government of india Despa1;Qh which for the first 
time initiated this idea of the Statutory Railway Board . . . . . 

DiWaD B&hadar A. BamNwami1l1ldaUar: I hope, Mr. President, you 
will take note of the faot that part of my time is consumed in interruptions. 
, 

1Ir. Preslden.t (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanm;lkham Chetty): 
If the Honourable MembEll gives way, he is responsible for the time 
consumed. 

DiWaD Bahadur A. B.&maswami MUdallar: Now, Sir, nor is that aJr. 
There is a provision here which I have failed to understand, though I hlwe 
tried to understand it to thEl best of my ability: 

" With such a Statutory Railway Board in existence it would be n_ry to preserv" 
8Ueh exiRtin![ rights as the Indian Railway Companie& poaHI8II under the term. of their 
contracts to have access to the Secretary of State in'regard to disputed points and, if they 
desire, to proceed to arbitration •• , -

The Secretary of State again .~orr.e:. in. What are these terms of 
contract? Are they to be followed? Is the Secretary of State to be the 
arbiter? Cannot a novatio be entered into wherebv the Railway Companies. 
who depend upon the Government of Indin. who are controlled by the 
,Government of India and who get evt'lr} assistance from the Government 
of India, can substitute the arbitration of the Government of India fo, 
that of the Secretary of State? But perh'!}>s I am over-stating the caR~. 
You are going to have a Federal Court. What prevents you from makin~ 
this Federal Court the arbiter in all these disputed points? Why shoui:i 
we go to Whitehall again? Are we to go to the Secretary of State again 
over the heads even of the present Gc-vernment of India and enable him 
i.e. decide across a dinner table as to how a point should be arbitrated 
upon? It is unfair to the Secretary (If Stntu, unfair to the Ra.ilwav Com-
panies, most grossly unfair to the future responsible LegislaturA :f these 
powers are continued to be given to the Seoretary of State. Now, Sir, 
that is not the way qow you should work your Railways. You ~ant bethtll' 
co-operations in the working of your llailWll.ys, and if there ill any fenr th'lt 
the Railways may not prove that solid Illlset which they have been SO far, 
that fear will be legitimate only when you put all these restriction'!. A 
friend of mine Baid that the proposals relating to Railwa.ys reminded 00'" 
of the Chinese' customs whichha.s been 'taken 'over a8 tI. mortgage, c.f 
the German Railways which have :)eflr~ taken over as hypothecation so~n 
after the Waf. I trust that there is nl) AUch thing and I hope that ID 
the 'Con:fe~nce, that is going to be hOlld. these questionawill be threshed 
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out, and I want the support, mOlal and otherwise, of the Government 
()f India in any representation that any l'erson who i .. on thai Committee 
Ql1 behal1 of the non·official side may makt'-that while we. are anx,i:':us to 
preserve. all the assets which the Railways represent at present to tile 
:aondholders, we are also equally anxious that the l"ederal Government 
should continue to have the power of controlling, not merely the policy, 
but the administra.tion of the Railw8)S, interpose however you may a 
Statutory Railway Bo~d. 

Let me come to one other sman Foint. The Firian~e Member 19 in 
charge or hopes to be in charge of a Bill to introduce a BeI\Bive' Bank~. 
(An Honourable Member: "More scrllnlbje for seats. ") I am one ot 
those who believe that a Reserve B.xnk if:! absolutely necessary for thTS 
<:.ountry. In fnct, no advanced country, no civilised· country has been 
able to do without a Reserve Bank. I wp.lcome the provision for R reset\'£> 
bank, and I agree also that it should not bo subject to politiesl irrftuenC(18. 
In fact, m~y of the criticisms that have heen levelled ligainst the Govern:. 
ment with reference to their policy of mUllnging exchange or the issue of 

.Dote and currency are due to the fact that at the. present moment, b 
consultation with the ImperiRl Bank, the Government of India pt'lrionn 
essentially the functions of /I. Reserve Bank and, therefore, I lim JVhorc; 
beartedly in favour of the idea that; a Deserve Bank should step in BV 
far 8S to be free from political influences, But there are two vital questions 
concerned with the Reserve Bank, 'C('hich I raised at the Bound '1'l1bl~ 
Conference and which, i hope, will 'fie dis(:ussed-what Bre the functions 
of such a Bank, and whRt is the method by which the governing body 
will be brought into existence. Theile are crucial questions. To the 
extent that it is by State nomination iii the f'JOvernor to do so "at bitt 
-discretion", or, again, on the ndvice of his Ministers? To what ext,eu. 
~s the general body of shareholders !;oing to have a voice in the administra-
tion or in the electing of members of the governing body? And what ~"her 
.interests will be in a position to choose Bnv of the Directors of the 
~serve Bank? These are the vital questions in which we are interestad, 
and these are the questions on which dt:pends the extent t-o which publiu 
,support will be forthcoming, and my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, knows, none better, that wit.hout, that public support your 
lleserve Dank can never work satisflwt.orilv at all. It is obvious that the 
composition of tlui governing' body is of .vital importance to the State on. 
the one hand and to the general pUblic on the other. No partictllar 
mterest, indigenous or foreign, BombRY, Calcutt" or Madras. purel" 
industrial or purely Rgricultural, much lell's any polities! paTty s~ould b~ 
,allowed to dominate in the administration 01 the Bank. 

Sir, there is one other question whteh I should like ~ raiIe in tbit 
·connection. I unfterstOOti -at the t.im.c that for a Be.ei'Ve Bank to be 
brought in~o existenCe certain preliminary condition. slaeulci be fulfiUei, 
8 bithmced Budget, reserves to be 1)uilt ur, abort tenn loans avoided, aM 
Q. trade, balance favourable to India restcmed but I oJmd a new eonditioa 
and; if I am wrong, the Honourable thE: Fln~nce Member will oorreet me: 

'The White Paper says that the Reserve Hank e'h6ild lie "alreadv BUCeeMo 
fully ~t!ng" hefore finameial l'eqIOnaihility i. tl'lll!l&ferred. What ~ the . 
. E!De1i 'DIel\mng ofthatphrnse? We do not' willh to be eaagM by amaD j 

tIim~, U1!t&l1sumtng phrases afterwards looming tNmendowly , I)n tJae 
horlson' aDei making it imposeible ·tor Raj adY'8lioe. Whitt ill the .~ 



'<If the phrase, "already succesSfully operating"? How long will it. take 
before any one can pronounce whether. thlOl Reserve Bank is ,"alrel\dv, 
lNeeessfulJy operating " ? The Finance Member 1<; an expert on that 
'6ubject. Will he tell thia House how ffiany years the Reserve Bank should 
.operate before a judgment can be given that it 'is "a.rrea~y SUCC6'SShl:lJy 
<lperating" ? It seems to me, Wlder the guise of that phrase,Federatlon 
'may be indefinitely delayed, Bnd, I fo1' one, if that is the meaning that 
'should be read into that phrase. protesj agllinst it. My Honourable friends 
have spoken of the fact that the previous sanction of the Viceroy tc:> tho 
lintroduction of a measure for amending the Paper Currency and COlDQjte 
Aots is absolutely unnecessary. You h:;ve the Reserve Bank operating. 
,aadmy Honourable friend, the Finallce Me-mber,knows that no Finance 
Member can tinker with the question of £:xchf\nge without the solid ')pini~ 
and support of the Reserve Bank and its directorilte behind him. Does"IlY 
Honourable friend t.hink that any non-official Finance Member in his place 
would be so foolish as to risk the pl'Ol!pects of the exchange and the 
:6tabilisation of t.he ourrency of the country by putting himself jn chnrge 
of a Bill which has not got 'the approval of the Reserve Bank? Can he 
tell us, even if the Finance Member of the future, does introduce Il Bill; 
what alarming consequences will f()llow? Will exchange tumble down' 
Dext day? I hell1'd a suggestion like that in London. '"Even if the Bill 
.is paBBed. the power of veto is still ill the Governor General, so that 1 
.really fail t.o see why his previous sanction has to be, sought with referenoo 
to this matter. 

Let mA take you. Mil'. President. to 'Bome woor xnatters referred to 
tTl • this White Paper whieh, I V'enture Lo tl1ink, are again not in consonaD~ 
with the agreements arrived at. 'rll.k~ the quesion of the administratir.m 
of British Balucbistan. The Honours'hle the Home, Member was t~ 
nt One session, of the COIiferenee where this qneltion was diseusse,d. W8I 
'there any suggestion thRt the Governor General should take over the 
Ildministration of British Baluohistan? There were indeed mv Mu.,lim 
","ends who had stated that British Baluchistan should have respollsib,ility .. 
'Never niJnd. for reasons of a political Dllll1re. you would not do it. But 
what on earth is the meaning of sayiug' 1hnt the Governor General io1 goi~ 
tohRve ·the administration of British Baluchistan ? We thought that all 
Centrnllv 'll.dminHltered BreAS would be under the conkol of the Federal 
Governnletlt. and DOW my Honoumble friend, the Foreign 'Secretary, co~ 
'in and sa.ys; "'I Rm quite capable of n.n.nf,ging it." lilo not doubt your 
cnpncit.v I but I sn.y I am equally cspable of managing it myself. At the 
present moment. We are discussing qui3sholm rih refeMnce ·toRltlit~1l 
:Baluchistan. We interpellate with ren~reuee to the educational facilitieM 
thel'fl a.nd all sorts of other things. Is the whole of that going to ho 
.mnoved from the purview. of the Le,;;t>lature ana b'lnded Over !o the 
OoWrnor General to be administered 1)\· him? .And tnere is :'lDOthcl 
~stion. WIi~ia the Dflme of nil that 'is' reasonable, WRB it changed-this 
'Provision that therA should 'be three (!T)ull!;ellors, and not two CouDsellflrs? 
We tmde1'lltood that there mi~ht be two Counsellors. (An HonouTal,lC1 
MBYIf,'beT: "One. ':)We thought thn.L thert) should be onl:v one, we weni. 
8S fRr R8 two. and now suddenly Hke 0. bolt from the blue comes the 
provision Ofilhree Counsellors. I attach the ver:v greatest importance to 
that l'ecolltDleneatiOft. We .0 -not w_t .. the Governor Gellerll.l to be 
iIarrotmded hv a. Oollsoil of his own. We do not want anotber Execu'ttv-3 
~ounoil Bi~ iB;udgmentover the Ff'derlll Ministry advising the Vicerr,,y 

WIth reference to his speciarl resp0JilBibiUtieR, making him Gct, not according 
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to his discretion, but according to thch discretion. What is behind tIle' 
proposal for the appointment of three Counsellort:l? It creates 8 cabal. 
if I may say so, in it,s best sense,--it creates a cabal which may 8s!:tist 
the Vicerov but it will derogate from the powers which have been e!VCl11' 
to responsibie Ministers. I ask, what justification is there for the appoint-
ment of three Counsellors. I can understand one in charge of 
defence, I can understand one in charge of Foreign ond Political 
:Affairs, but what is the third Connsellor to do? A fifth whe~i 
in the coach unless he be in chargG of those special responsibilities and 
those extraordinary powers, those emergent powers, those discretionary 
powers, and all sorts of powers which the Vioeroy or the Governor General 
i!l going to have. I have no hesitation in saying that this will effectively 
derogate from the responsibility of Minib-:;efs. 

Take, again, this very simple provision: 
"The Governor General will also be authorised. after conaultat.ion wit,h his Miniate1'll. 

o . make in biB discretion any rules whioh he regards 88 requisite to regulate the dispoeal 
of Gov8l'D.lD8Dt. busin_, and the procedure to be observed in its conduct, and for the 
transmission to himself and to his CoI1t1sello1'8 in the Reaerved Departments, and to the. 
Financial Adviser. of all such information as he may direot ... 

We, suggested that the Governvr General should not preside IIi;. 
Cabinet meetings, that normally the Prime Minister should preside olti 
these meetings and that the busillcsa of the Government should bllt 
regulated by rules framed by the Prime Minister. I remember in faot 
pointing out that for the last fifty ye(l.rs -e.t any rate in Canada which you 
hRve visited, in the Cabinet room there is 8rn empty Chair where the-
Governor General may sit, but no Governor General has been able to come' 
and occupy that seat: not even he who was the last Governor General quiLe 
recently. I ask, what is the reason for this provision. The rules of. 
business are to be made bv th~ Governor General and similar 
provision appears for the provinoo~ a]so, regulating how the Ministry 
ehould discuss things. And, then, what is this provision of papers being 
sent to the Counsellors? Where is the reoiprocal provision that the papera 
of the Counsellors should be submitted to Ministers? Is it going t'o be one-
sided or have these to be sent to tbe third Counsb11or who will revitlw 
the Rcts of the Ministry and adviso the Governor General and make him' 
act not at his (the Governor General's) discretion. but at the discretion of 
the Counsellor? These are the 100phole3 which show the character of the 
responsibility th':l.t is sought to be given and make people absolutely 
bewildered llS to the nature of that responsibility. 

Tbe-n. take this provision which hall crept in in a most, unwarrant.ed· 
way. We Raid that, 80 far a8 the Budget is concerned, the LegislatifO 
:Assembly should be the only body which should discuss the Budget Mld 
vote on it and you bring in 8 provision that, if any demand is eut down 
or thrown out, ,a joint Session of the two Houses mav be Deld so that this 
demand may be passed in the two Houses. Where in tlie whole world i. 
there r.. n1'Ovision that the Upper House should take part in voting supplies 
to the Government? Can my Honournhle friend, the Finance Member. 
point, out 0. country in which suoh n C0ndition 'Prevails and what ie the 
;nstifiCRtiOl' for this proposal? Wh'lu VOl! read Ute reporf- of the 'Fp.deral 
Structure Committee, you will find that the British delegates almost' 

.'manimouslv said that the Lower House and the Lower House,aloneahoulcl 
hRve po~r over. the Bud~t, the ~me· eXMptionwas the gentleman whe> 
adorns a SImilar place to your own In tmotherplaoe. 



Take, again, this question which I (\(Insider is 'of a vital character. 
The Secretariat st&a of the Governors and the Gov~rnor General has been 
made non-votable. Good' Heavens I Whoever cont~mplated that the 
future Governors and Governor General would be made of such poor stu!! 
that the},cannot even get their Secretariat staff voted by a responsible 
Legislative Assembly. either Provincial or Federal. What is it that yr,u 
are doing? You are casting ~ slur 011 the dignity of these great officers 
llie:mselves ,and what is the reason for thinking that any responsible 
Legislature would be so lost to all senSe of responsibility that they will nl' 
even vote for the Secretariat staff of these representatives of the Crown '1 
There is a great danger in overstating your case and over·guarding your 
needs. 

I now come to another vital matter, Mr. President. The Govemol"lJ 
shall have special responsibility in respect of the prevention of any grave 
menace to the peace or tranquillity of a. province or any part thereof. Let 
me say quite candidly that we suggested that the Governor or Governor 
General should have special responsibility in the event of grave menace 
to the tranquillity of a province, but what is it that we now contemplate? 
Look at page 18 of the report: 

.. The speciAl responsibilitillR dealt with in this paragraph have been discWlsed and 
reported on by the ROWld Table Conference at ita third _ion. His Majesty's GOYerJl-
ment propose to deal with it. by insertiIlg in th~ Ill8trument of Instructiolls of tho Govel"nor 
.. direction that he should bear in mind the close oonnection between his special respGnsi-
bilityfor peace and tranquillity and the inte>mal administration and discipline .of the 
police." 

What are you contemvlating? The internal administration of the 
police is to be connected with gra.ve menace to peace and tranquillity and 
the interference of the Governor is to be sought at every turn. If, as 
my Honourable friend said, they are asked to wear Khaddar, the Governor 
can say the discipline and the morale or the force is gone and they should 
be asked to wear only Buckingham Mill cloth. Sir, that is the surest way 
to mak" the police administration impossible by creating deadlocks ill the 
whole administration. I would far rather that the Police were a reserved 
subject, than that the Governor should interfere in this way and say that 
four more constables are required for the Delhi city and that other-
wise peace and tranquillity will be in danger. We faced this question 
absolutely squarely . We recognised that there was connection between 
the police force and peace and tranquillity and here I would call the 
attention of t.he Honourable Member to the suggestion mnde by the 
Services Sub-Committee at the instance of Lord Zetland and the recom-
m~ndation of the provincial sub-committee thereon. To tha.t recommend-
ation, the Hindus, the Muslims and the Europeans were all parties. We 
recommended .that the Police Act should not be amended except by the 
Central Legislature. The POliCA Act confers certain statutory powers 
on the Inspector General of Police. We recognised that those . statutory 
powers should be preserved and we thought that it would meet all the 
necessities ?f the case if we said that that Act can only be amended by 
Central legIslation. All that has been thrown overb()ard and now comes 
tms curious provision, not based on the recommendAtions of the Round 
Table Conference or. the 61j0'1On Commission, which is the Bible bv which 
most {If· us stand" .that the internal administration of the police and the 
disoipline of the poli(le are going 'to be subjects of consideration by the 
Governor. 
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Sir 1. have not the time to go into other matters-: The fll'Bt' te.,I: 

~e;ted was how far the proposals are in confcn:nUty with" the ~,.. 
and aspirations entertained in 1930. But I have. wItnessed the attit~e:" 
of scctions of Indian delegates at the three sesSlom and, I say th'8t, if 
those b,opes have not been fulfilled, it is in II. large meosure due to ourselvea, 
our internecine disputes and our incapacity to 8~ju8t our differences. OBi: 
that I would acquit His Majesty's Government of atry blame. So fari 
as the safeguards are concerned, it was largely due to OUr own, people. 
who asked for one safeguard after another. When I bear talks of, 
nationalism and communalism in thill &use, I remember the day. daD!· 
we went through the vnlley of humiliahlon in England, because our' re-· 
presentatives were not able to come to SW'eements on various pomts; 
IUld when I hear the word "nationalism" wafted about so inconsequeotially 
in this House, I recall the lines of the poet: 

.. One word is too oftea profaned 
For me to' prohme it: 
One feeling too fahoel~' proclaimed 
For mo to proclaim it ... 

Sir, I have done. (Applause.) 

1Ir~ WeIland lhvalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, tbtr' 
amended Resolution of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent 
Party, so eloquently and ably moved has my wholehearted support. 1 
have tabled an amendment, but I do npt propose to move it as I am 
advised that the first portion of my amendment is covered by the Resolu-
tion itself and that the second, which pertains to the special interest of my 
constituency, Sind, I can presently discuss. Sir, to put it in a nutshell, 
my opinion on this White Paper is that the proposals for Indian Constitu-
tionsl Reform . are unsatisfactory and reactionary and do not meet the 
88piratioos of even tho moderates in India. 

• The soheme maint/lins the bureaucratic spirit of the Govemmeni1 at 
~dia inta.et and is Intended to strengthen i.t by inclusion of the Prince'. 
anstooracy. It does not improve upon to sny appreciable extent tile-
present Constitution either at the Centre or in the Provinces, but is OD' 
the contrary. distinctly retrograde snd will not be acceptable to I~dill; 
unless the proposals are substantially improved, particulatly in respect of:' 

(1) the establishment of more real responsibility at the Centre awl! 
real autonomy in the Provinces; 

(2) not pursuing the proposal 'for the separation of Sind and thur 
condemning unlleard, enlightened and cultured minorities-
about 2.7 per cent. of. the population in Sirid-specially with' 
no weightage. for them .in the Central and Prorincial ·r.egiil-
latures and With no speCIal snd adequate safl!\3'uards for them; 
and -

{8,- adopting a vicious principle of supporting the new Previnoe Wllbr 
!' large subvention out of the Central Revenues., tbu. makiq 
It a bur~e~ .on. the rest of IndIa againetthe; recommend,... 
of the First Round Table Conf_nce and the' findings of ta. 
Brayne Committee. . 
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Sir time is the essence of thai business here. If. I h&d· the time, I 

.. ~uld 'have expoaed the faults of this White Paper in its true colours 
~d 8Uag~t hi detail ~ow tocanstructively iIxlprov~ upon it, b~t time is 
too short and the speCIal interest of my Smd cons.tItuency reqUl'res me to 
give it. It preference and discuss it forthwith. Therefore, 1 will:6.rst 
address the HQll8eonth,.t point and let me say that everybody knows that 
Sind is' a part of the' Bc.')mbay fueeideney, and has continued 't9 rel!lain 
.80 for the last 80 years. Sir,the majority community in Sind is Muham-
madan. I lay a great emphasis upon that pOint., oil t.his ,ground that I 
do find that among,t the British people it is considered that Muhammadans 
.are in a Jl1inority everywhere in India. ~nd it is, therefore, that I ~ee 
that the question of Sind with regard to Rindus has been dealt with WIth 
~equity ,and injustice. Sir, I would submit thut the quest,.ion of Sind is 
a. queBiiion which &rose not from the Muhamumda.os of .smd, but, from 
the all-Indio. Muhsmmadll.1!ls in ,their own inter~ts. for the ,purposeo£. 
keeping Sind us a hostage or a pawn in the game of those politdos. . 

JlaulVi Sa7J1d Kurtaiz.Saheb .ah&dur ('5bUtb Madra~ : Muham, 
'madan): Ona point of infOl'ma.tion, Sir. Is it nOt a fact that several 
l:Iindus6f Sind have expref!sed their willingness to have, Sind separated 
from Bombay? Is that not Il. fact? 

.JIr. LalchaDd lIavalrai: Sir, as time is pressing, I shall not give way. 
but my Honourable friend knows that the fIindus are ab.solutely unanjmo~& 
in rej~cti~R what the Whi~e Paper s~ys a,bout Sind.. (~'Oi?1C8: "Question, 
QuestIOn. ) As I have already submItted. the question III Its present form 
arose not from the Muharnmada~s 0.£ Sin~, and that .il! .reflected fully in 
the first report, I mea.n the report of th~ Bub-commIttee of the Sim'pn 
.Commission which sat in Bombay. That committee consisted of local people' 
and thev carne to the conclusiori with ohe diElsenti<entvote'ODlv t,ha.tSind 
could not be administrRtively, econorriically and flnancinHy Bf'pfl~·Rted. Sir. 
when the question came before the all-India Muha.nu:lladll-l~::l, then 'only 
:was it. cl~(lided. in, this manD;er, and the Central Oommi~tee of the Simon 
Commission smd: I am retldmg page 26 of the Central Simon Committee's 
Report: 

"Some of ,us Me qf opini~ that the fina~cial (lU~~ion is .tp~nt 4 dEjfinfte Dar to" 
~e ~tion Qf. aaepara~e province of Sind.. The majority' /:If ~I!. h~e'Ver. are 01 opiniOn 
~J.lat if the, peaplc,o' Smdare prepared to face tl),e fin&l'It'iai-·,burdel). ',and. the otbar 
di~van~ W~lleh ~ollld 8CeDl.likely to. mult £r:om .the .()onmtutiol1, W, ,,.. 'aepa.l'l!ote 
proVUW8, their wishMlI1 the matlier I!heWd be!~mplied,wlth. We accordingly 'recommend, 
that Bind should bell8par.¥'fro~theBoQl.bay' P.~ency.'" . 

Sir, after this, satt'he ~jrst Round Ta.ble. Conference and this question 
was, heafd one-8~ded. There, in; 'aDllwar to a qUestion by Sir PbiroZf 
Bethna, It was saId to· tbe'e'ffect : : , '~AU I :want to pomtout is that we are 
all fQl' ihe setmrntion of 'Bindt' but S~hdi mUBt Stana Ml its own,legs;',', 

. . . .' . , . . . . 

fUr Shah 'Nhwnz Bhuto, who is the leader of bheSifldi Muhammadans, 
said rather tiiscreetTy: ; 'That ilr right." Then Sk' Phirtlze Sethna. asked: 
''If'hen, if not, what is the recomm~dBtion of this Sub·COmmittee? We 
~uat not be vaguer ~ that point,".; '!!be reply came. from the.{Jhairman, 
Eiirl' Russell, and it :Wfts: Hl;' :may teliybu,' in ,view Of the last word. 
Mr. Jinnahlicoepted ,the re~~tnert_dll~ 'of the: sub~eorinnitte'e which is: 

• The reoommendation of 'thlIiI~i;~~I1:~mit~ is that 'if" Sind' ~not ' Bbow ~bat it oa.ri 
If;a.nd 8I1OOeIIfully on U. oW'D. lega, the aeparation does not take pJaoo '." 
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Sir, nothing can be clenr~r than this, Bnexpert Committee was 

:appointed to find out if Sind could have its own finances. What that 
committee said is this: 

.. On the day Sind will be separated, there will be a dellcit of nO-,g lakha, which 
unless the Lloyd DArrage comes to the reecme will grow to 1«'18lakhs in 1962·63 ... 

With regard to the question of the yield from the Lloyd Barrage, the 
Committee said at page 26: 

, .. The ultimate net profit which can be aut.impatro from the IIClheme 30 yean a'. 
ita completion is thus only 24 lakhs ... 

Therefore Sir, there was absolutely no justification for turning round 
again at the' Second Round Table Conference and forming a different 
,formula. The Prime Minister said: 

.. His Majesty's Govemment a.1IIoaceept in principle the proposition which wu 
endorsed at thr last Conference that Sind should be constituted a l18pa.r&te province if 
I18twactory means of financing it can be found. We, therefore, intend to ask the 
Government of India to arrange for a conference with the repreeentativell of Sind for the 
purpOIlEl of trying to overcome the difficulties discloaed by the report of the Expen 
Financial investigation which has just been completed ... 

NO\v, t.his is an addition which is a contradiction of the pYevious verdict 
about Sind standing on its own legs: 

Sir, what justice was there for overcoming the difficulties, I ask? 
Thereafter the Conference of the representatives, called the Brayne 

Committee, summed up their position in a few words. It said: 
.. At the out8et and for some years to come, Sind will require a.ssista.nce to the full 

IRtent of Be. 80 lakhs if a eeparate province is oonstitafiecL .. 

. That Committee said: 
.. We are not I)oncemed with finding out how that Ra. 80 lakha could be found out to 

oca.noy on Sind. " 

Then, Sir, comCB this White Paper-quite Black for Sind. It proposes 
~n . eite"ct, "we will go with a begging bowl in our hands and ask the other 
.prOvinces to give Rs. 80 lakhs to Sind evory year ". That is what this 
'WhitePaper contemplates. May I not, therefore! sar that this is abl!Olutely 

. unjust? It is a point that needs fuller reconsideration and revision. This' 

.' ·subvention' is nothing leBs than a vicious way far aeparating Sind in the 
5nt~sts?f. thoB6 only who ask that price for other doi~s. Soon shall 
they b~ dl81ll~sioned,. Sir! to ~nd that there will be no progression of Sind 
,lI.t .al~,. but a culminatIon lUto retrogression for themselves. Sir, pro_ 
.c~edIDg . fury~er I. would su~~t !hat this White Paper has treat,ed the 
.f\md mlnontles wIth groSS lD]Ustlce. Comiong to the question of the 
ill~fegua.rds and the weightage, Si~d. occupies a peculiar delioate position. 
S~, 'you .k;nO'W that there are atrocities that are 'goingon there, that there 
~r8 dacolties that are be~g perpretrated there, that there are communal 
no~ ramp~ there: and if the minority. community-my constituency-
whlc~ ,. 'oons1Sts of. not only Hindus, but Indian Christiana, rarsis .md 
o~era, are ~o~ gl.ven suftieU:nt. safsguards and adequate rodJeotion i~ 

J'r,lll .. be.s~~t'. ~ll]ustlce and against all British principles. ,P. , 
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Then, with regard 1x> the weightage. for th~ Sind. ~n~rities, let US 
,go 1x> this White Paper, by way of an illustration. Sir, It IS known full 
. well tbat the population of Sind is 3'9 millions. That meanS 

12 NOON. about 89 lakhs. Sir, out of this, the population of the minoriti'eS 
is about 27 per cent. and the others are 73 per cent. I find from page 76 
of the White Paper that tor the Federal Assembly and for the Council 
of State five seats are allotted 1x> Sind and, as the minority communities 
are 27 per cent., at least they .should be given two seats. But what do 
we find? We £nd that out of these five seats, only one 16 given to my 
minority constituency, three to Muhammada.ns and one to Europeans. Sir, 
Europeans in Sind are Il negligible minority and yet they get one sMiI 
.out of these five. Therefore, I submit that on the question of the weightage 
also injustice win be done to Sind minorities if only one seat is given 
to them. ! 

Then, I come to the safeguards. I submit that they are absolutely 
necessary in the special interests of the minorities. Sir, th~ profession of 
the Government has always been that they are the; protectors of the 
minorities. Therefore, in the interests of the minority communities of 
Bind, it is n~ssary that sufficient safeguards should be given if Sind 
becomes so unfortunate as to be separated from Bombay. With regard 
to these saff\guards, I may say that good sentle after all prevailed at lea"t 
among the saner peoples of Sind itself of both the majorIties and the 
minorities. 'I'hey met at a Unity Conference in Allahabad and came to 
lID understanding. Sir, it is but equitable and will be nothing more than 
bare justioce if safeguards of a peculiar nature are given in order to protect 
the minorities of Sind who are being forced to be separated from Bombay 
Bnd are thus entitled to special safeguards. Sir, the safeguards, that 
were set up espe,cially in the interests of the mioority communities in 
Sind, were, first, the joint electorates foor Sind. Now, if Sind is goinS 
to be separated, there is a special reason for a. joint electorate. All the 
parties, the Hindus, the Muhammadans and others, will then be responsi-
ble to a joint electorate and would naturally create a better atmosphere. 
Then, .Sir, this is permissible alter the Award is made as it is agreed to 
by a common consent at Allahabad. I read it in the papers today that 
the Punjab has after all. agreed to a joint electora.te on certain grounds. 
Therefore, I submit, that this is the first condition, and that safeguard 
should be Igiven to Sind. ThEIl second safeguard ~ that 87 per cent. of 
seats are to be given to Sind Hindus for the first ten years. The third 
safeguard is to have equality of franchise for both Hindus and Muslims in 
rural as well IlS urban constituencies. In respect of the recruitment to 
public services, it has been agreed upon that one.third of the appointments 
-on the Public Service Commission should be reserved for Hindus and 60 
per. cent. of the posts shall 'be filled by open competition Oft the basit; of 

-ment alone and 40 per cent. reserved for redreasing commun.l inequalities. 
'nlen, 'there is the question of discrimina1x>ry legislation whleh, of 
course, should not be made in, order to. put the minority COIPmunitics in 
any difficult or invidious position. The Unity Confereaoe pame to an 
-arrangement for S'iIld that there shall be no discriminatorylftgis]ation ·or 
taxation prejudicial byre8son of easte, creed or tribe in ",qlJiring or 
enjoying' rights including the right. of owning, purchasing or disposing of 
landiil open'l7la'l'ket. W'iith ~ard to the Cabinet, they held. that. tMr6 
should' be one' Hindu at least· mAile Cabinet and the Hindu Membe1'B 
-ef the Council sh(Juld have a statutory right to ask for. a .minimum of. at 
least one third dl the expenditure on education to be incurred for Hindus. 
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, (~~;Lal(~htlnd Navalrai.] '. . :As to' the' cOmmunal trots. I submit that t,hey should bE! .put a stop ~ 
.A.: wise suggestion was mnde that a compensatory ~lbutlon shall, If 
;~IJlRn.ded by ouel-half of the Members of Hindu or Mu~llTn Members of th~ 
,Legisliiture, be "levied' from '~he MtiSl'urlmaos or the Hlnd~s, whoevet- lila, 
'be in fault for the loss of hfe., property and honoUl'. Without these aDd 
sueh other safeO'uards, I suhmit; it will be absolutely indiscreet, nay,:.;t 
'l'I-ilI be, da.ngc.ro~s, for the min{)rit,y communities: to separate Sind .. Sir, 
l'wiJl now t.ake only a minute or t, .. ·o more to make one or two observatlOllS. 
I do ncitwnnt that I should be misunderstood'. I havenotbing moa 
'10 say UPOIl this White Puper with rerS'nrd to India .. MoBt6f the. objectiona 
I huveulrend,· said in n nut.shell. For want of tnne I only wish to add 
that the Dominion Stntus which is the demnnd of th~ people has not been 
,given by this White Paper. Even our en~mie8, the .Birkenhellds, 
Churchills ann the O'Dwvel'tl, would endorse tillS. Even W'Ioth regard to 
the responRihle Government which His Majesty declaTecl that we would 
get is not. refleoied in the WhitePflpet. We huve hitherto been giv@ 
ohlv two small instalments of it and the progreas is sO slow that t.he WlU~ 
'Pilper il; not RC'ceptable to the country. yet what I read· in the pape .. 
-hi' thn.t 'Mr. Churchill has the hR-rdiho'ld to My that the propoeRls intbe 
White Paper are tantt\mount to giving India ~ Gandhi. This is only 8. polio 
tical deviee, On the other hand. we know that there are alsooertain hiends of 
'India in England who have given t,heir' opinion moet hone8t~v and iearlees1y. 
One of them, Mr. Max!:on, 8aid 8S follows in the House of Oommons: 

" If theJ'6 was one country where advance was 1~ than it, was 150 yE'&rR ago, it wu 
I~~ al~d we should leave In~a to work out' be.r QWll l\alvati~. My opponent.' milrht 
d$)ribe it. as cut Rnd rtm policy ~iilg OO\v&rdioe and shirking of I't'lllponaihility.W .. 
desorihe it 811 Riving human bein~ to whom re.l1l1'Celt of civiliserl world were open, the 
resPonsibility ,of living their own lives and conduct.ing their own affairs .• , 

0 .•• With these obl!!ervntionli.· 8jr, I bripg 'my rema1-~s to n cl6se . 
• ' . ~ j.;'. " . I '. "; ~ - I ' 

. . Seth LUadhar Ohaudhur, (Central Provinces Rindi DiviRions: Non~ 
Muhmnmacbn): ~Si~.it is ~vide,l}t thitt we do not get by the White Paper 
S~'arllj . or, anything like it.' Inatead of the sweets (cif Dominion Status) 
t.hll~ wer~ pro,nti{;ed, ,brickbats (of ,reservations IHld safeguards) are hurled 
at us, The close fisted tlJ.iser who JS41ways ,eady .with a flat refusa.1 ~s 
~e honourable. than the so-called· pseudo-benevolent. If· it is not 
~d'e~ to off~r th~ 'subErtance of ~w~~j, why .do'n't th~ ,GQvemmen.t say 
IO? :',W(l.-bOOY·'lS. g@lOg to. pun out th.ell\ tongu.~ If they ~JSP ;th(l game by 
~lling. a plain "N..(i)" No. ":':'111 my,~ini~t,.tQ:~ Wpiw .. faper."j8.D?t wortll. 
Ita whIte paper cQntentevenapd sloukl ~ ~ed tQ. l~ anthon smeared. 
~ith· honey w.ho -mo.y pleasetheJpselves: brY ',licking,' at ~"1" ,,' 

•. , . ' .. -, .. I"f. . . I: . 

, lIir:B. ~,:JIOdy (Bomba.yMill()wners".AasOoiMion ::&.ruan Commem~):' 
Mr. Presinent.; I 'do 'nOt tbiiik tihjs Houitehas heen c&1:1ed., upon ,to deai ail 
Ifhy 'tin'i~' '~tN,( j~ues whiph, aremoremOmellltous, and Honourable. Mem-, 
fiers w~o have~n.kenpart in the debate· have ~f!hownthem&81ve8 conseiOua. 
<if' thR~ fBCt:b~ the, 'tonE! ann temper' of their- c~lcilUl1s" -1;, r~ognlee, aa 
e:very~e .iel~ ," tnult,. that ~i~ is DO ~Ca8iOn for rhetorie.: no" QCelMli~ ·for. 
r8M!>ur.,·. A.~ the. same time" I must say taatlih:i« is. al~, DO ~oeaai.9IFfGlt 
dfplo~.antl·we w~ld 'be ~er:':"'lmg.1a ibe',du~:whiob. ".:ow,., 
o~~~.~d to the cO!R'try if we. fail :to g1~ expieliion, t~.·I"'ly,;au1 

• Translation of the Origina.flPMo~daliver;~d~'6be v~.;;u~. ' !. ",' ,; )i". 
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frankly, but, at the same time, with the most sc~pu1f)US fairness to our 
· reactions to the White Paper. Sir, I do not . wish to go into details; I 

want to dool with the picture as a whole, and the test that I would like 
to apply to the White Paper is somewhat d.iffer~t from. that which was 
applied just now by Diwan Bahadur RaJIl&8wanu !dudahar. I ~ould ask 
three questions and by the answer to these questions I would Judge the 

· ('onstitutional proposals before us. 
1 would ask in the first place: To what extent does the Constitution 

· provide for the elimination or weakening of the control of the- Secretary of State? (U KyO;W Myint: "None."). What is the measure of the 
responsibility transferred to the representatives of the people?, (~K yaw 

· Myint: "None.") And, lastly, what hopes does the Constitution hold 
out with regard to the moral and material progress of the country? 
(U Kyaw Myint: "None.") . 

Now, Sir, as regards the elimination of the control of the Secretary of 
State, let me say that I regard. it as highly anomalous that the governance 
of a vast country should be carried on at a distance of 5,000 miles,-at 
the end of a wire, or wireless, as my friend, Dr. DeSouza, says. I regard 
tbat as highly anomalous and those who have followed the inner workings 

· of the Government during the last few years are beginning to recognise 
the dunger of the situation, the danger to good government and to progress 
involved in the interference of the Secretary of State with the day to day 
administration of this country. Sir, to what extent is this done awa.y with 

· by the proposals which are outlined in the White Paper? There a.re a 
number of safeguards provided in the Constitution. The Governor G6neral 
and the Governors are armed w'ith wide powers of intervention; the,>" are 
armed with special responsibilities, with discretionary powers, with 
Ordinance making powers and the like; and one of the main objections to 
t·lle granting of these wide and autocratic powers to th& Governor General 
and the GoV'ernors is that to the extent that these powers reside in them, 
they will be exercised by the Secretary of State. I draw the a.ttention of 
the HOl¥El very pointedly to it for the reason that this aspect of the case 
has not yet been touched upon, and that one of the fundamental conditions 
of good government has not b~ secured in the White Paper, 8I1d that is, 
the reduction or the elimination of the control of the Secretary of State in 
the da.y to day administration of this country. 

Coming to the second of my tests, I want to know what is the measure 
of responsibility transferred to the representatives of the people. And 
there, Sir, I shall merely refer to the,various powers which are reserved to 
~e Governor General and the Governors. Certain Departments, and very 
lmportant Departments of Government, are left entirely as reserved De-
partments to the Governor General. I agree with my Honourable frIend, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that we did Dot think that those Departments '\\'ould 
be transfel'l"ed to our control during the transition period. I concede that; 
I am. merely drawing attention to the fact that there are important De-
partments of Government which are absolutely reserved to the Governor 
General. . On the top of that, he has got special. responsibilities which 
embrace a large variety of functions; theD there are additional powers with 
regard to legislation, with regard. to the arresting, initiation and the vetoing 
of legislation. There are, again, powers with regard to the making of 
Ordinances, powers for the initiation of .currency legislation in this House, 
~nd, finally, powers over the services and oV'er railway administration. Sir 
if you taj{e into. COllsiden.tion w~ UlormoU8 powers are sought to be 

G 
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. [Mr. H. P. Mody.] 
reserved in one way or ano~her in tl..e ha.nds of the Govemor General; then 
1 think you will easily realise that what is left to the responsibility of the 
Ministers is ~f a. very attenuated character. 

I shall refer in passing to tle position of the services. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, drew pointed a.ttention to the way in which 
the services are sought to be removed from the control of eitler the Legis· 
lature or the Ministers, and the point was very ably developed by . my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Ba.hadur Mudaliar, this moming. I would only 
like to draw the attention of tle House to what the Chairman of the 
Services Sub·Committee se,id on this que_on. It is to be found at page 
RS of the report of the special Sub·Commit.tee on services, of which I had 
the privilege of being a member: 

" My view would be this, subject to one consideration and one consideration only. 
that the recruiting authority and the controlling authority must obvioUBly be the same. 
I ilhould like the recruiting authority and the controlling authority to be the Government 
of India. funutioning through a Publio Services ComnU.ion in whom everybody would 
have the utmoat confidtmce ... 

In defiance of this opinion, and of that of the majority of the Sub·Com-
mittee, it is now sought to take away the control of the Ministers over the 
Services. 

In another importl~nt Department, also, namely, that of Railway Ad· 
ministration, the control of the Minister in cl..arge is sought to be taken 
away by the device of a Statutory Railway Board, and I would like to know 
what the precise functions of this Board are going to be. Are large que~· 
tions connected with railway administration, questions of rates and fares 
snd the like wl..ich have a vital bearing on the commerce and industry of 
the country to be taken away altogether from the purview of this Legisla.-
ture and ~he responsible Minister? If 80, the est.'lblishment oftle 
Statutory railway authority will be resisted tp Uie utmost by public opinion. 

I now come to the financial safeguards and, in connection vyith that, 
arises the question of the establishment of a Reserve Bank. I was one of 
the very few people who; at thEi first ROlmd TBbJe Conference, pressed for 
the elimination of all control on the part of the Governor General over the 
I·'immce Member in the discharge of his regponsibility in the matter of the 
finances of the country; a.nd my point of view wa.s that in view of the excep· 
tional powers which resided in the Governor General, and in view of the-
fact tlat as regards the' service of debt.s, payment of pensions and the like, 
and the gua.rantees we were prepared to give for the due fulfilment of oor 
obligations and our responsibilities, I said, in' view of all this,it 
was not necesRary to provide for any meticulous financial safeguards. 
In expressing that view, I was in the excellent company of one in whom I 
think my friends of the Treasury Benches should have the utmost 
~onfidence, I mean Sir Bhupendra. No.th Min-a. In the Federal Structure 
Sub-Committee he expounded in great detail his view that there should be 
no financial safegunrds fettering the responsibility of the Minister in charge 
of the Department, and he gave reasons based on his long experience of 
government in tHs country. I should. like to ask in this connection why it 
is that, jf an Indian WI\S placed in chli.rge of the Department. he should be 
held unfit to carry out the responsibilities of that Department. Why 
should it be found necessary that the way in which he manages his Budget: 
the way in which he imposes taxation, should be subject to the over.riding 
authority of the Governor General? Sir, every one recognises the great 
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services done by the present Finance Member to ~is co~try~ He has 
heen the one Finance Member who. in my deliberate' opinion, has looked 
at· every question from the Indian point of view and has done lis best to 
safeguard the interests of the country. But, Sir, there ha.ve been prede. 
cessors of our Finance Member, men who have meddled with our currency 
and with our resources, who have inflicted in the process crores and crores 
oi losses-l refer to Revel'$e Councils and the 1/6 Ratio as insta.nces-and 
have left the country. What possible control have We had over those 
people? We are now going to have one who will not. merely have the 
facile task of criticism from Ws side of the House, but will have to 
shoulder the full responsibilit;y of his actions Or his omisSions; and if he 
tinkers with the currency. if he tinkers with the finances of this country, 
his carp-er in this country is finisl:ed.. That can hardly be &ald of people 
who corne out to this country for tl few years and who disappear after tbey 
kave handled or misLandled the finances of the country. I repeat that 
in view of the exceptional powers which reside in the Governor General and 
in view aillo of the statutory guarantees which we are prepared to offer, 
there should be no financial safegua.rds of the character adumbrated in the 
White Paper. In this connection, Sir, comes the question of the establish· 
ment of 8 Reserve Bank. My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, said this morning that he wanted a. Reserve Ba.nk; 
so do we a.ll. The idea of a Reserve Bank has been before the oountry ·for 
pret.ty well 35 years; I tl:.ink it was first mentioned. before the Fowler 
Commission bv Mr. Alfred de Rothschild. Since then the idea. of o. CentroJ 
Bank has been continually before various Commissions a.nd before the 
Government .. 

Now, Sir, while we are all agreed that we must l:.ave a. ReserVe Bank 
which would take in t.and the funct.ions which are now dua.1ly performed by 
the Government of India a.nd by the Imperial Bank of India-so far a.s the 
control of currency is concerned by the Government. a.nd 80 far 88 the con· 
trol. of credit is ooncerned by the Imperial Bank-while we are agreed tha.t 
these dual funct.ions could best be discharged by a Centra.l Bank, I want to 
ask. as my Honourable friend. Diwa.n Bahadur Mudaliar. las asked. who 
iK to control that Bank? In the discussions which may bake place in 
IJondon on tha.t point I hope we shall approach it with the utmost fairness 
nnd without any prepossessions and prejudices. But the point of 
importance which I like to stress in my place here to day is that it must 
be ensured that the control of the Reserve Bank is largely in Indian hands. 
Sir, it may do you good, I venture to submit wit.h great respect, occasionally 
to be reminded of your utterances. What you said during the discussions on 
the Reserve Bank Bill was that you did not want the domination of foreign 
capitalists, you wonted control in hands which were Indian and national 
(An Honourable M p,mber: "In the hands of BombllY. ") Bombay may. by its 
virtual suprem.a.cy in these matters, be in control. but I shall not a.nticipate 
!DBtters Bt this stage. otherwise my Honourable friends may oppose fibe very 
Jdea of a Reserve Bank. . 

The next point is this-what is the objeot of ha.~ing On the tcp 01 
all these safeguards and reservations nn addition to the number of Membel's 
whioh was never oontemplated at any of the stages of the Round Table 
Conference? Is the third Member to() be B sort of C. I. D. over the 
Ministers? I can understand the two Members for the Reserve Deplu1;. 
ments, for Defence and for Foreign Relations. The . additionaJ. 'Member 
8U.ggested . in. the White Paper would probably be .given a roving com. 
JnlSsion for keeping an eye over the Minist·el'6&nd the LePslatures. Unle .. 

("2 
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[Mr. H. P. Mod1,.] 
the additional Member is to have some suoh oommis81on given to him, 
why do you require one more l!em[,llr than was envisaged at any time 
during our discussions at the Round Table Conference? I say that the 
existence of the additional l!emoer will be a grave menace to the proper 
discharge by the Ministers of their functions. . 

Sir, if I have time later on, I would like to say eo few words about 
oommercial safeguards. At the preient siage, I would only say this that 
at the First Round Table Conference a fonnula was evolved, a fOl'mul~ in 
the drafting of which, and in seourjng the acceptanoe of whioh, I tc.ok 
a very active part. The fonnuls. emlverl was that while we do not stand 
for any discrimination of any sort .)1' kind, at the same time we wanted 
that national industries, key industries should be protected and safeguarde(l 
in some way. That po~ition, it will interest my~uropean friends to know, 
was agreed to by Lord Reading and by Sir Hubert Cal'l, the representative 
of the European community, at the various Conferences. That formula 
haa been given the go-by and now lIonlet.hing else has been evolved. If I 
have time, I shall show to my friends that if this sort of safeguard. i& 
sought to be IRid down, it may react agllin!:t them, and that it msy not do 
them any good. At the same time I wish to assure my British friend 3 
that I shall be the last person to ask £01' discrimination of any sort or 
kind. My only anxiety is that the key industries of the oountry shoulcl 
be fully sa.feguarded. 

Now, Sir, the question I would like to ask is, if, in all -these variou.. 
matters which I have briefly touched upon, Ministers' powers are to be 
r.trictly oircumscribed, what is the posit jon going to be? He WIll con-
tinually have one eye on the Governor General and another eye on tnl' 
Federal Legislature. In framing any proposals, he will first sit down to 
consider how far they will be supported by the Governor General, al1d 
then how far they will be acceptable to the House, and it may be that 
ir he finds his position becoming mltienahle ",i.-a-",i. the popular Election 
of the Federnl Legislature, he will continuously take refuge .ehind the-
powers which reside in the Governor General. In this connection, Sil'o 
let me read to you what the Prime 'Ministe,. said on this question: 

.. But every oare rI11l1Jt bo taken to prevent oonditlons arising which will nee8lllitate 
thei ... Ufje, .. 

tfe was taiking of reservations and sl\feR\lud.: 
.. It is for instance, undeIIirable that Mini8teJ'j iHotald tnist to the .peoiai POW81'10t 

the Governor General as a means of avoiding responslbilitiel whioh sre properly their 
own, thus defeating the development of responsible Govemment by bringing into WI8 powel'l 
meant to lie in reeerve and in the back-ground. Let there be no mistake about that_ .. 

These are the words of the. Prime :Minister and I say, Sir, that the 
Minister's position would be rendered absolutely uniienable. While on 
th,3 one hllnd he will be subservient to the Governor General, on the other 
hand he will try to play up, whenever he can, to the popular seotion of 
the House, and I regard that as an Itbsolutely impossible position. 
Then, Sir, what will be the position of the Legislature? To what exteufi 
will the Legislature be able to control the Minister? When -tone Mfuistm 
finds himself in diiliculties, he will, BS I ssid, first of all take refuge hehind 
the powers of the Governor General; in the next place he will try Rnd 
crome to an und.ersta.ndin.g with tha.t sectiOJl of the House whiah may be 

-relied upon far taking the m08toon8ervatiftl view of thilip. I can euil, 
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'Conceive of ciroumstances arising under which the popular section of the 
IJegislature will be absolutely impotent to deal with the Minister, and 
where, then, will be the responsibility of the Minister to the Legislature? 

I ask, Sir, what is enetly the fear which is responsible for l\U theae 
safeguards and reservations? Is it t';) nn undiluted democracy that power 
is going to be effectively traJ)sferred, a democracy which may be expec~d 
to play tricks with the Constitution, and teo discharge its responsibilities 
in a most irresponsible manner? Is it that consideration which is operatinll 
upon the minds of those who are sitting down to frame this Constitution? 
I cannot imagine how anyone can entertain such a fear. Take into 
consideration the composition of the Ilegislature. In a House of 8'715 
Members, as many as 125 Members will belong to the Princely Order, 
or to the nominees of that order. There will be special interests: the~ 
will be the interests of landholders rond others who may be a.epended upon 
to be conserva.tive in their outlook; there will be minorities also which 
may be depended upon, as I say, to take a most cautious view d any 
experiment with the Constitution; and, Sir, do not forget in this con-
nection the Upper House which is going toO be given concurrent powers in 
practicalI.v eve.ry respect. In the composition of that Upper House, out 
of 260 Members, '88 many as 100 will belong to the Princely Order. 
Whenever there is a deadlock, the two Rouses will meet together; and. 
Sir, I make bold to say tbat the ccc8s10ns on whiQh the conservative 
elements in the Federal Legislature will not be able to make thelllRelvel 
felt will be extremely rare. . 

That bringe;; me to the question of the Federation and the Princes' 
part in that Fede1'8tion. I must confess I have been a great seeptio aU 
along with regard to this idea of Federation. I ha,ve held the view wh'ch 
I have consistently expressed·that·I do not thinK that the conditions were 
ripe for a fusion of this character betwt'l~n British India. and Indian Indiu.. 
But the idea was sprtmg upon the C~nference; and before We had. 80 
to spenk, recovered from our surprise, it beca.men. "fait accompli", and 
all that was left. to do was to try and see how that i~ea. could £ruct\fv. 
But, in my own justlfication, I may bll allowed to point out that. I1t th;! 
conclusion of the First ltound Table Oonference, 1 said in effect: if 
Federation comes into being-and we al"e now committed to it-well Rnd 
good; if it does not come into being, IE't us have our responsibility at the 
~entre' under all circumstances of tIle CAse. Now, what is the position 
with regard. to this idea] of Fedel"a.t;on? Apart, from any reluctance of 
the .. Princes. to Cotne into the FederRtion,-BDd I can understand t.heir· 
fe.nrs nnd nnxietifl!;, with regard to bringing their States intO the arena of 
democratic politics-I can understand thair legitimate fears in this respect 
----a.part from all that, I fail to see n fair basis for a Federation of t,his 
character when I examine the financia.l aspects of the question. If there 
is going to be a proper financial adjuobnent between tIi8 rights of 'British 
IndiAn provinces and the rights of States, the States will have to bear a 
larger burden than they seem now prepArt'd to bear. I say, therefore, that 
the financial arrangements relating to the' Federation o.re of such Q. 
cbarReter that in my opinion the Federation will take years t.o build up. 
Whnt then is going to be the position in the meantime? I would like 
to Bay very plam.ly· that while we cannot possibly go back upon the· idea 
of Federation; to . which' we have detinit .. h· ei:nnmitted· ourselves at thr~ 
lt~und Table' C?~f,erences,I fa! olle,a~ ':J1ot,:pr~ared to pay a:o. uIldtJ.e. 
pnce foriihe pnvileg8 of an ·alliance .. WIth &lie Princes. .('Hear, hel\1';) If 
the; Prineesform 1Ul~· alUan!'&' with British . Ill-dia •. ;·it will be good.f()r:tlro 
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[Mr. H. P. Mody.J 
whole of Indin, provided the conditions of their alliance with us are of 
e reasona61e and fair character. But., Sir, if it is sought to bring abClut 
this Federation-to try and secure respl1nsibility at the Centre by thi. 
means-at the sacrifice of our vital intcreets, then, I repeat, I for one 
~ not prepared to pay that price. ,(Hear, hear.) 

Then, another condition is laid down and that is in regard to the 
establishment of a Reserve Bank; I do not know how those four contil. 
tlons whioh have been laid down as conditions precedent to the establi'ih. 
ment of such a Bank are going to come about in the near future. W,,' 
bve in a period of the utmost uncertaiIlty, and I do not think that within 
the next few years at any rate those cunditions are likely to be satisfied. 
What then is to happen to the idea C'f [I. Federation? Is the Feder9.tion. 
to be hung up, because there is no ReRet've Bank properly functioninll~ 
Is the Federation to be hung up, if the Princes still want time to make 
up their minds? If the Federation is to be so hung up, what;,,-
to happen to responsibility at the Centre 7 While I do not c~ge any sin~le 
person, I say that our representatives generally did not put sufficient 
emphasis On this demand for responsibility at the Centre while they 
were at the Round Table Conference . . . . 

Mr. Gaya Praaa4 Singh (Muznffarpur cu,n Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): They were not our representatives: they were nominees of the 
Government. 

Mr. B. P. JIoclJ: It is no use saying that. I will not apeak for 
mYgelf; but there are many men who can olaim to be representatives of 
the people even though they were not elected by any method of popular 
election. 

Then, there is another important question which I would like to dear. 
with for a moment and that is, to answer the point that has been made by 
several speakers, and that is this: "why are you So afraid of Baf"guards r-
After all, these safeguards ca.nnot be brought into being without a contliut 
between the Legislature and the Ministers or without a ooniiict betw8eb. 
the Legislature and the Governor General, and, therefore, these safe$lUAl"ti1l 
RrE' purely illusory". I am not of that opinion. Is the Constitution going 
to function through breakdoWDs? Is it to function through clashes 
between the Ministers and the Legislature and between the Minister and 
the Governor General and the Governor General aDd the Legislature? r 
say, Sir. safegual'ds Bre safeguards, and my idea. of working a Constitution 
is not to create crises, to create impossible situations. 

I would only say one word more, and that is with regard to the future-
position. I ask my friends on the Treasury Benches to take a. I,ong vieW' 
of the situation. There are two sections in this country: one, the extreme 
nationalist seotion which is powerful, which is vocal., but whiCh is 'at theo 
moment quiescent, because of ciroumstances which We need not enter' into_ 
Then, there is the other section which, I think, is represented by my 
Honourable friends here, namely, the section which is anxious to do what 
it can to work the Constitution. How are you going to make it possible 
for this section to establish their pOsition in this coUntry? If you provide 
safeguards, if you do not provide a Constitution which will function 
smoothlv and which will ensure to' the people a; decisive voice in the 
mr.nagement of their own 'aRairS; you 'render impotent' that very 01 ... 
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of people on whom you primarily rely for making the Constitution a 
success. I. ask my Honourable friends on the Government Benches to 
realise the position, not as it exists today, but as it may exist after a few 
years, when they may find that all those elements, upon whom they have 
relied a.nd on which every country relies for a successful funct.ioning of the 
Constitution, have been swept off their feet, and the field is left entirely 
to extremists. I strongly urge that these points of view which we have 
dealt with in the courSe of this debate be laid before His Majesty's Gov-
ernment and the Secretary of State, and I hope that in the Select Com-
mittee, which is going to be set up, they will be duly considered, and a 
Constitution will be evolved which may endure, cement the bonds 
between India. and Great Britain and contribute to the progress of the 
world. 

Raja Sir Vasudeva :B.&Jah (Madras: Landholders): Sir, I do not propose 
to cover B wide ground in this discussion mainly for the reason that the 
point of view of my Party will be represented by other Members. I pro-
pose to confine myself to certain specific points of importance with special 
references to the interests I represent. Federation, Central Responsibility 
and Safeguards are the triple bases on which the Constitution 88 embodied 
in the White Paper rests. Those three principles have been universally 
accepted in India. Even the Congress party accepted them when they 
made their agreement with Lord Irwin. The only questiori nowror eon':' 
sideration, therefore, is how far these priJ'lciples are properly balanced in the 
proposals before us. Whether the .Federation is only an eye-wash. whether 
Central Responsibility is a reality or is blurred by the peculiar character 
of the Federation on the one hand and the safeguards 011 the either, is' the 
main issue before us. That the way of Constitutional Progress in India 
lies through Federation no one' can deny. But is the F~eration we 001l-
template and desire the same as .that envisaged by the present proposals 
where the scope of Federation is carefully restricted, where the Legislature 
is so. composite that neither parties nor majorities can ever exist, where 
the Financial Powers and resources are so curtailed as to enable the 
Viceroy to put a Federal Government in a Court of Wards even from the 
beginning. Nor can I imagine that there is much Central Responsibility 
vouchsafed to the Federal Government when extensive concurrent Legis-
lative Powers. no doubt desirable in cases of emergency, exist in the hands 
of the Governor General, and the essential services continue to be recruited 
not to meet the desire Or the needs of the Government in India, but at 
the will and pleasure of the Secretary of State. 

Sir, to me it appears that the most crucial problem is not the existence 
of the Financial Safeguards and the special responsibilities of the Govemcr 
General, the justice of both of which I accept, and nobody in India denies, 
but the extent of control and authority which is vested in the Secretary 
of State. What all responsible men in India have asked for a.nd urged 
for Q long time is not that Indians should be given full Self-Government aU 
at once, but the centre of authority must remain in India where it would 
be possible for the Government to understand the needs of the people and· 
the changing necessities, instead of six thousand miles away, concentrated 
in the hands of a Parliamentary Minister advised by Councillors whose 
experience is both out of date and b&sed entirely on service traditions. I 
for one am not a very great believer in democracy. but it is impossible for 
me as a landholder to believe in absentee authority. 
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[Raja Sir Vasudeva Rajah.] 
Speaking now u.s the leader of the Landho~ders' .Gro~p in this Houae. 

I regret to have to say that the proposals of .His M~l~sty s Govern~~tdo 
l10t take into consideration either the spec1ll1 position or the legltuna.te 
claims of the landed aristocracy of India. Sir, it i~ ~erally lev~ed. as 
un accusation ll('luinst the British Government that In times of enSls BDd 
('hunge, they forget their friends and the claims of those who lo~al1:vstand 
b'y them. i for 011e have never believed that this could be the case, but. 
Sir I flsk what am I to believe when I find that the Government are 
lm~ious t~ hear the views and placate the opinions of all sections in thiB 
eountrv except those who, in fair weather and foul, have Bupported them 
and w'ho have never refused co-operation or R. can for help in times of 
crisis. In the Provincial Legislatures, although the total number of· Beata 
has been increased largely, the number of landholders' seats remains the 
same. Even in the Central Legislature, the aame is the case. This is 
indeed a grave injustice done to the class which I represent; especially in 
view of the conditions of the world today when institutions cherished for 
centuries are crwnbling into dust and subversive movements direct~4 
against property and authority are the features of social activit,ies. Under 
these circumstances, is it lmjust for the landholders to demand that there 
should be special safeguards in the Constitution, to secure their interests 
and that the weight of their counsels in the Legislatures should not be 
diminished, if it could not be increased? I am not speaking this merely 
in the interests of the claBB I represent. Who will deny tha.t the future 
of India. depends on ordered and stable progress, and what. section of the 
communityrep.reaents better the principle of stability, Or have, greater 
1!red.itions' of Govemment aDd leadership, than the landowning aristocraey 
of t.heoountry? It is all the more extraordinary that these proposals 
should· emanate, from 8 oountry whose traditions are 80 fund8;IIlentally' 
aristocratic and whose greatness for centuries has been built up by the 
unselfish activities of the landholders. It is indeed a fllrther iron:\' that 
the ~nservative Party which is the embodiment of the principle of social 
traditions should be the sponsors of a Bcheme which deprives the land-
holders of India of the existing proportion of influence. in Legisllftures. 

Now, Sir, I come to one of the curious characteristies of the proposals 
placed before the cOlmtry. The White Paper proposes that the United· 
Provinces, Bengal and Bihar should have bi-cameral Legislatures. 

Sir.Oowasli Jehangtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban):' t r 
,must rise to a. point of order, Sir. I do not wish to disturb the Hdnol1rablS" 
Member, but we must remember that these speecbes which arc read out 
so h~dly in this House. will .be tlOmm~nicate.~ .to the Secrctary of St~te., 
nnd If my Honourable friend IB expresBlng opnnons of a charaotcr which 
are entirely. opposed to ~he opinion.s exp.ressed by 8 majority of my Jriends~ 
here; my friends who wdl follow him will not be able to contradict hiIIl .. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shailmukham Chetty): What' 
i!'j ~he remedy that the Honourable Member, is p~osing? : 

"Sit ~·,.lWigfr: .There~ed~ }'s thM tHe Honourable Memb~{ 
~Qu~4 make trh,~ 9p~ch h~ ,~s :80 ~hat 'every Hono\U'able Member Play, 
understand ,what heJ$'·s.a.~g .. That 18 the remedy. Mr. PrellideDt .. -. ,It isl 
not fair to the other MerRbeN'df this HO\Se.that·:he shoU'Jd~mah thro\lfh! 



.a speech of this sort written out and without our being able to understand 
what he is sa.ying, a.nd from what little I have been able to make out, my 
Honourable friend is saying things that might have been contradicted ... 

Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
{)rder, order. The Honourable Member js raising a serious point which is 
very unfair to other Honourable Members. He cannot expect every 
Honourable Member of this House to be a. trained and perfect speaker as 
be is, and every Honourable Member has probably his own defects of 
speech, and every Member must be allowed to read or speak according to 
his oa.paoity. 

Sir OowasJi ""ehangir: But he must read it in a. mRnner that every 
Honourable Member of the House can understand him. 

Baja Sir Vlludp,va RaJah: I can Ray everything I have read so far in 
my own words. 

Mr. Presldem (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member can proceed now. 

:JIr. C. O. BII... (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We under-
stand him all right . 

. Sir Karllhlp. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): We also understand: him a.1l right. . ' .• 

]taJa Sir Vlludeva Rajah: Now, Sir, why these three Provinceil'~, 
have been so favoured isa mntter that is beyond my comprehension. The 
Central Legislature of Inilia ill to he hi-cameral though its powers are care-
f\lllv J'e8~icted, hut in t,M Provinces where effective powera have been 
tra~sferred and whereauthoritv is vested in .a Wide and mobiie electOMe, 
the G~vemment have decide'd that· the Legisla.tures should be uni-cameni.t· 
It is unnecessary for me at this stage to enter into the compara.tive merits I 
01 .... u.p.~-~mN~ .und bi~clJ.merl11 Legislatures. .. ,. , ') . . 

.As a distin~il!hed Constitutional writer, Dr. Herman Finer,· baa, 
recently observed: 

... Any diIImllllJion of J,egWBtures. in Modern Constitutional States which failed to treat 
of·the nature of the Second C~mher arUpper Bouse would be incomplete. It is every-
where a vital qUeI!tion and, in sOmo St·at.EIB, it is a.n \1l·gent. unsolved problem. For, no 
lesson of Political History has been more deeply imbibed than that which teaches the lUes 
of a Second Chamber. Uni·cameral CoBftiWtionl\lism or Government by one Chamber, 
is I} comparnt.ively rare BJ'ld always temporary phenomenon in the history of the Great 
States; whilo bi·c8.J\iBral ConAtitut,ionaliem, Or Government, by'two C~·. iii, the 
method ch8.raoteriatic of all important StateR today." . . . . 
, Kr.·KuJJaJllmad Ya,mbllOlan (Agra Divisioll: Muhammndan Rural): 

I:f; is· Friday;. Sir . 

. :Kr.: P.r8lid~t: (The: :a:~~ourQble . Mr.. R,. K;SJ~nmukham Cpebty): 
l{ow.:]OQg, will- $h& HOQ~ur~le.~ember take.? . 

..... ~Ji.. aJr· VUUdeva BaJ~: i wiiI tak~ two OI:·'threeininutesmore·i:.':'~ 
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[Haja Sir V a!ludeva Raja!..] 
" The ezoeptioDll. at the moment are, all Statea of little Constitutional aigniftcanoe .. 

IIUCIh M the four new Baltio States, Finland, Esthonia, Latvia and Lithuania; two Balkan 
State&, Jugoslavia and Bulgaria; and Turkey. Experiments in the uni-oameral method 
have generally been tried during periods of revolutionary reoonstr'lotiOll; only to be ended, 
in the lJUoceeding period of reaction or even while the revolutionary regime pel'8isted, by 
the re-eatablishment of the Second Chamber M was in the cue of England; for example. 
durizlg the period of Cromwell's Protectorate. " 

The desirability of a Second Chamber has ceased to be a. matter of 
argument. As Sir John Marriot has put it: 

"The World, by a BOber, considered, and unanimous verdict bRa alBrmed it. beUer 
in tho neoeMity of a ~nd Chamber. and uni·oameral experimente have been tried and 
failed. " 

I would recommend this passage to the notice of my friend, Sir Abdur 
Rahim, who spoke the other day against the establishment of Second 
Chamber in this country. 

In the face of the unanimous opinion of I,he world and of all countries, 
except Soviet Russia, surely an example not tJ be copied by India, the 
Government have decided that the great Provinces of India. are to be gov-
erned on a uni·cameral basis. And what, Sir, are these Pl'ovinoes? They 
are larger in area, much larger in populatIon and more varied in social 
conditions and proprietary rights than m~y European col,mtries of findI 
class standing. And in handing over authority to a new and enthusiastio 
democracy inexperienced in ruling and unappreciative of the difficulties and 
responsibilities of those not fully represented in their Chamber, there are 
dangers to which the class I represent are exposed. Has there ever been 
• oase where a deserving community representing as they do the tradi-
tions and the ideals of ages and who have lJ. distinct and valuable contri-
bution of their own to make to the common life of the country been 80 
callously abandoned to the vote and suffrage of the masses? 

Kr. PreIldlDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. The Honourable Member can continue after Lunch. H. 
ought to know that it is Friday today. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Put Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Ii Quarter Past Two of th .. 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty} 
in the Ch&ir. 

Bala Sir Vuudeva Bajah: It is no wonder then that the-
landholders as a class look upon the present proposals with· 
anxiety and ala.nn Bnd are placed in the position of being 
wit~out the help of their. friends and without the sympathy of 
theIr new rulers. In these CIrcumstances. we beg of the Government in 
the discussions that are to take place in London to reconsider the pro-
posals as they attect the landholders and to p.stflblish the Constitution on II; 

basis which will give them Bn effect.ive voice in the shaping of t.he desti-
nies of their country Bnd B leading part in the service of their Mother-
land. . 
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In oonclul!ion, I also urge the necessity of introdueing in the section 
dealing with fundamental rights 0. provisIOn esf-.08blishing the neutrality 
of the Government in religious matters. I desire to see incorporated in it 
a clause safeguarding to ea.ch man the customs and laws of his religion and 
the tradition on which religious usage is based everywhere. It is a ques-
tion of vital importance to the COD science of n great majority of the people 
in this country and they naturally look with suspicion and distrust on 
proposals whipb invest the right to legislate on matters of the most pro-
found moral and religious consideration to Assemblies consisting of mem-
bers of cliverse religions. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Mr. R. K Shanmukham Chetty) = 
I must inform Honourable Members that today 1 propose to sit till about 
6 O'clock. 

Jlaulvi ][ubammad Shafee Daoodl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir, within the short space of fifteen minutes ;you hav~ been pleased to 
BUot to me, I shall touch only the plient points. We have heard eloquent 
speeches in this House ahout the safeguards awl limitations with which 
the future Government is hedged round. and I need not dwell upon them. 
At the same time I must admit that. the White Paper contains more of 
safeguards than of powers given to the Indioi.n Legislatures. (Hear, hear.) 
But when I read the contents again and again of the White Paper, what 
I began to think was as to why so many safeguards had come to be in-
corporated in it. I began to address myself as to what they were due 
to. Sir, I should at once sav that I do not Llame the authors or the 
sBfeguards. I begin to thinJi: ·whether we are in any measure responsible-
for the safeguards. My attention was at on,~e drawn to that memorabl~· 
Committee of the Unity Conference at AlIuhabad and the hundred and·. 
one safeguards which ~ere demanded by H.nnourable friends who repre-
sented the Hindu community and the Sikh clImm\mit.y at that place. Here-
is the book in my hand containing the texts of the agreements arrived at 
by the ·Committee of the Unity Conference at Allahabad. I read them 
after reading the White Paper and I thought to myself we have got another-
document of the same nature in our hands. When things like this are 
flashed into the world and people come to know that Hindus, Muslims and 
Sikhs, while sitting together in their Confercn('.l', were devising safeguards. 
and limitations on the powers of the Legislc.t.ures and the Ministers in 
their respective interests, why should the Gov£'mment which have got 
power in their hands part with it in the way in which we like them to 
part with? We were reminded by Sardor Sant Singh over there of the 
inscription which he has seen in the Imperial Secretariat Buildings. Quite 
true, power does not come, and should not com!;:, I should say, to people 
who are so suspicious of each other. After all, we want powers to exer-
cise them. Over whom? There should be .;ome reasonBble ground that 
the powers are going to be exercised properly llDd then. and then nlone can 
they demand them as of right .. 

I confess that the safegunrdR and limitntionR in this White Paper are 
much more than what they ('ould have been had there been onlv one 
Round Table Conference. ·At. t.he end of tJ.(· First Round Table' Con-
ference, the c(jOE'lusions to whiC'h the BritiRh (lovernment had come were-
much more in our favour than the conch.lsions to which they have now 
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[Maulvi Muhammad 8hafee Daoodi.] 
come BIter these two subsequent Round TabJe Conferences. I think, at 
the Second Round Table Oonference, we displaye!l our weakness to a much 
greater extent and it is that weakness of ours displayed in London which 
has brought about this result .. I would, how'lver, have kept quiet over 
what happened, I would have forgotten what was done at that time, but 
&gain I find the same thing is being repeated at this critical juncture. I 
expected after the issue of the White Paper that the attempt of Sir Tej 
Bahadur 8apru to bring together all sections of thought in order to ga.ther 
strength to effect radical changes in the proposals of the White Paper 
would be most welcome to us. I do not know the result of that Conference 
of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru at Benares as I am not intimately concemed 
with that. But what I find in the papers is that our friends here in New 
Delhi snt together in the Working Committee of the Hindu Mahasabha. 
and the Hindu Members of the Centra.l Le~jslature and have given 
us ..... (An HonouTlJble MembeT: "And the Muslim League 
also") ...... a series of resolutions in which we find that the dis· 
cussion has been sta.rted as to whether the· (',oll1munal Award is not pro-
Muslim, unjust to the Hindus, and unacceptable because of its partiality 
towards the Muslims. That is the sort of ~hinJZ that I find BOme of our 
friends sitting in this House, along with the Members of the Hindu Maha· 
sabha WorkUlg Committee. are doing . . . . . 
[At this stage &1l Honourable Member (Mr. S. G. Jog) was notioed readmg 

B newspaper.] 

III. Prel1dent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty) ~ 
The Honourable Member ought, not to read newspBpen in the House .. 

Mr. S. G • .Tog (Berar Representative): This issue pertains to the Mua. 
Sabha proceedings. 

Xaulvt Mubammad SJiafee D&Qodi: I hn ve gc,t; with me Q copy of the 
newspaper wherein it is clearly stated that the Commun/ll Award. which 
forms the basis of the structure of the Constitution is predominantly pro~ 
Muslim, is highly unjust. to the Hindus and is unn.cceptable to them as it 
provides separate. electorates to Muslims at the cost of the Hindus. I 
do not kno\\ what more one would like to say on a subject 
like this. But, Sir, what is more,-w,~ have got expression 
of that opinion in this House. Bhai I'arma Nand took· upon· 
himself to analyse the Oommunal Award and show to us that it was 
unjust. My Honoura.ble friend. :Mr. Amar 1~n.t,h Dutt, wanted to raise 
the question of separate and joint electorates. Agnin, tonny, our. friend;. 
Mr. Nava.Jrai, is trying to show that the sepat"fttion of Sind was not ·quite 
proper. I ask my Honourable friends, are the~( things to be disciussed 
now? I would have, however, feIt some consolation had I found that my· 
other friends dia not concur with them. It nppenred to me fr<)in their 
faces at the time that the speeches were being delivered by these gentle", 
men, that most of mv friends on these Bench?s concurred with them. It 
is a verv difficult situntion in which we MusFlnlmans finll ourselves in this 
country: On the ODe ha.nd we find that we have got to live with them, 
and m&ke up out'· differences . wit.h them: We cannot d6 Without them: 
On the other hand .. we sec t.hat our friend's ,,'ouldnot, allow· us i freedom: td 
liveinthi9 ~n~,:·WoUld lik$>to gag ()Ur rridu.th;and 'W6\11d ·lib' \t~'~h01t'e' 
UB.· 'Y '",: c' ,I,.' : ' ,'j :,': I.' : ~: '." 11. :~)"i.'::~ if ,t;";! 
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1Ir. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Central DivlSlOJ:!. : NOD~Mubammadan 
Rural): That is not true. 

Jlaulvl KgbamDJad Shaf81 Daoodi: They go en suggesting plans which 
would hamper the growth of representative Government in this cOuntry. 
I expected that we would have eonstructivtl proposals in this discuBBion. 
The time WHS ripe for it. 1 am thankful to those Honourable -Members· 
c)f this House who have given us constructive criticism on the White 
Paper. The opportunity <lemanas it and that alone should have beep. 
done. I would again ask my friends on this side to refrain from raking. 
up the old questions if they want peace and hnl'Tilony in this country. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: We ure only on 0Ul' dt'fence. 
Jlaulvl Kuhammad Shafee Daoodi: We should go on devising mean& 

as t.o how we C6Il bring about more hannon..y between the. 9Ommunities. 
This is the last opportunity thnt we have got ut our disposal for this 
purpose. The Simon Commission is over now. The three Round Table 
Conferen('es have sat. If we be discussing th~ questions of separate and 
joint eleetorates, the separation of Sind, and so on, we would be cutting 
at the very root of that harmony. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Question. 
Bhal Parma lfand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): We can 

discuss the shure of the Muslims in the servic~s. 
Jlaulvt Kuhammad Shaf81 Daoodi: I did not like at this stage to rmer 

to my frle[jd, Bhai Parma Nand, but, I would now give him one sentence 
from all Bastern philosopher. He has given us many extracts from West-
~rn philosophers to show what the rights of t,he minorities are and what 
the rules and regulations devised by the League of Nations are for the 
protection of minorities, but my friend forgets that the' circumstances of 
ow!:!!' countries and India are absolutely different. Rere the Muslim mino-
Elty is a minority which, I should say, is the harbinger of equality and 
fratedtity on the Indian soil. It has brought about a state of things in 
.this country in which you can claim that you nre fit for democracy. The 
Muslims in this country had further a political status. They did not oome 
here as traders. They had a political status and, so long as is possible. 
they would try to maintain an honourable position. 

Bhal' Parma Hand: Does the history of Muslim rule show that? 

Kaulvt Mubammad, Shataa Dl¥)Odl: If you wont again some quot.tions 
from the highest authority in India., 80 far 01; the Hindu community is 
concerned, I would give you one. That is the presidential speech at the 
Belgaum Congress of 19~i5 by no less a man t·haJl Mahatma Gandhi, one 
of the greatest leaders of India. It was delivered just at the commence-
ment of the experiment of Constitution msking. At that time, he had 
Been what communal conflict means to the future of India and, therefore, 
he had this relevant and very eloquent passage in his presidential address. 
He said: I 

. .. A oommon electorate must impartially elect its repreaentativell on the 8Ol~ ,ground 
of merit. Our aerviceII nmat be likewile impartially manned by the moat quabfled men 
and women but tUI that time comes And communal jealousies or pl'8ferenoea become a 
tIliq of th~ past, minorities, who iuBpeOt the motives of the maJoritiell, muet be allowed 
their way. The majorities must let the example of self sacrifice." 
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JIl. x.lolaaDd Bavalra!: Hindus are a minority in Sind. Protect them. 

Kaulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: You may rest assured tha.t you will 
"be more protected than we will be protected ill other provinces. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bavalral: Let us hope so. 

Xaulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: You '\1'03 again sidetracking me from 
my point. Remember the agitation of the Hindus and Sikhs in the Fron-
tier Province. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. ],. Rhnnmukham Chetty): 
()rder, order. The Honourable Member might address the Chair. 

Kau1vl Mnbammad, Shafee Daoodl: It was the agitation of the Hi~dus 
and Sikhs in the Frontier Province in 1925 against the Mur.1ims in that 
Province that made me resi~ m:" Reltt in the Legislative Assembly, cut 
off my connection with the Swaraj Party. When, however, for the first 
time the question of the Hindu Bnd Sikh minorities wns put before the 
Muslims in the Round Table Conference and Dr. ~oonje asked for three 
times representation for the Hindus Rnd Sikhs in that province, without 
a word of murmur, the late Sir Muhammad Shaft declared that he was 
"Willing to give them all that they demanded. Not a word of murmur was 
uttered bv anybody even in this Assemblv 8.nd, out of n House of 60 in 
-the Frontier ProviDee, they have got 12 sea.ts. Mind you, that was the 
'"8ttitude of the Muslims. Now, take tlie question of Sind. As to its 
separa.tion, most of my Hindu friends were more willing than the Muslims 
·themselves. 

1Ir. LalchaDd Bavalral: Question. 
lhuIvl Jlnbammad, Sha!ee Daoodl: They understood at the time what 

l>epltl'ntion meant to them but when it was 'demanded on the 20th March, 
1927, by Muslims a hue ana cry was raised throllghout the country, and 
'what was the result? The result was that serious communal strife began 
-to take place in Sind. Still, I tell you . . . 

lItl'. A. B. Ghumavt (Dacca cum Mymensingb: Muhammadan Rural): 
On 1\ poinn of order. Will :vou ask the Honourable Member to address 'vou, 
Sir? This will prevent all these interruptions. . 

Kaulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: J would Soay tl'.at the Sind Mussal-
mans have not grudged anything to the Hindu minorities in Sind. But, 
what is the case of the Muslim minority in Oris£o.a? There, the Muslims 
helped their Hindu brethren to bring ahout sep8.ration of Orissa. from Bihar. 
~ey have always been tryi.ng to do what they can in order tha.t separation 
mIght become an a:ccompllshed fact. Now that the seplY'ation has been 
accompliEhed, what have they got? Out of a House of sixty, they have 
got only four s~ats; although there is no one else to ta.ke any share out 
of n. House of SIxty, they have got on1:v four seats: while, out of II. House 
of fifty in the North-West Frontier Province, the Hindus and Sikhs 
togather have got 12 seats. Since they are clamouring for more Beats in 
Orissa, I have approached my friends, Mr. B. Das and others, who have got 
the upper hand In the matter, but they would treat my request in a manner 
'Which is not, if I may sa.y. 80,' befitting . . . 
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1Ir. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I told you I would 
Bive you the same weightage 88 in the North-West Frontier Province ... 

Jlr. Pruldlnt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): Order, 
order. The Honourable Member is not yielding. 

Jlaalvt Jlubammad Shalel Daoodi: On the 26th of this month, all 
parties sat together, except those amongst Muslims who belong to the 
civil disobedience group, and decided upon certain points which my n;.ends 
must have read in the papers. Now, those points raised are no less 
patriotic than my friends of the Hindu Maha Babha have raised. I can 
claim that the resolution passed by the Executive Board of the All-India 
Muslim C.mference, in seventeen clauses, Bre more on the lines of improving 
the proposals in the White Paper than on the lines of criticizing it in a 
manner which might simply destroy the very structure of our future political 
advance. (Voice8: "Question, question. It) I need not repeat here that 
Tesolution. I shall simply lay it on the table of the House so that it might 
be incorporated as part of my speech. Of course this bas already been 
published in the papers: . 

.. The Executive Board of the .All-India Muslim Conference demands radical olumgee 
on the following linea : 

(1) The provinces should be panted the largeet measure of fiaoaI, administrative 
and legislative autonomy. 

(2) The GovernoI'll' poW81'll are excessive and should be curtailed. 

(3) The provint.'ial miniateI'll should be fully reaponsible to the Legislature, and 
should hold oftlce only &8 10Dg &8 they enjoy the oonftcieDoe of the HOWl8. 

(4) The provincial government. should have effective control over imperial and 
complete control over provincial and other services. 

(5) The poweI'll of the Governor General should be ourtailed. 
<t) The High Courts should be an ezoluaively provinoial subject. The appointment 

of High Court judges should be made by Hia Majesty on the recommenda-
tion of the provinCial govemoI'll ~d of the .provinoea in whioh the High 
ColU'tl! are SJt.uated. The provmoial legialature (and not the federal 
legialature &8 noted in se(ltion 175 of the White Paper) should regulate the 
power of Buperintendence exercised by the High Court over the subordinate 
courts in the province. 

(7) No weightage or otlW diecrimina.tory privileges should be given to the Indian 
States. 

(8) Fundamental safeguards for the protection of pe1'llOnal law, education and 
ouiture of the Mualims should be incorporated in the oonatitution. 

{9) Provision should be made for the effective representation of the Muslims in the 
public eervicea of the country and the anny. Effective steps should be taken 
to indianize the army within a fixed period. 

(10) As the Muslims claim one third representation of the whole houae in the Upper 
House of the Federal Legislature, and have been definitely promised ODe 
third of the Britillh Indian share of the seata in the Houae and cannot see 
any effective way of seo~ suffioient seats among the reproaentativea 
of the states to make up their proportion to one third of the whole Houae 
it is their considered opinion that a slightly increaaed proportion of their 
_ts in the British Indian ahare over the one third is eaeential. 

The MU8lims further disapprove of the principle 01 joint electorate in the elections 
- to() the Upper House of the Federal Legislature, and urge the adoption of 

separate electorates by direct method. . 
(11) A subatantial measure of relonna should be immediately introduoed.in 

Baluchistan. 
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(1:1) The population of Delhi and Ajmere being equal. Ajmere should have the AlIle 

measure of representation in both Holl.le8 of the FedereJ. Legialature a. 
Delhi. and such representation should be regulated bf- t4e eame principle 
... in Delhi, and when one is repreeented by a Muslim the othet should be 
represented by a Non·lIU11lirn ill the Uppor Bouse. 

(H) That inasmuch 118 Bill Majesty's Governmont's deowoll promised to give 
Mualimeof Bebarand Ori_4:1_tsoutol11S ..... , ••. , 24 per ceot •. of the 
whole House by separate electorate, thia ~ting of tho Exeoutive Board 
demands that the proportion then fixed should on no account be ohanpl and 
the seats should be 80 allotted to Mualil11lJ in the Provinoe of Behar ud on- in both the Provincial Legislatures that the total proportion of 114-
per oent. should not be disturbed. 

(is) That representation awarded to comlDerce should include the Muslim Chamber 
. of Commerce of Bengal and Behar 88 electoral unit. in their reepective 

Provinc8ll. 

(16) That the elec!A.>ra.l C!ua.lifications of the landholders' constituency should be 
reduced in HeDgal and Behar and single-aea.ted f'.onstituenciea should be 
ohauged into one multi_ted ooutituency in aecb Provinoe by lIiDsle 
transferrable vote. 

(17) ThelnWanstatesshould not be given privileges of oompelilng for All·1ndia 
aervioes such as the 1. C. S., I. M. S., and cOlnmissions in the lodian Army 
until the states &jp'88 te -eaieIHl -the same privileges to Briti8h Jndian 
subjects in their territori8ll." 

1 would a.ppeal to my friends not to destroy the structure at which after 
much labour and travail we have arrived at the present moment, but to try 
to improve upon it: and that improvement can only come about if we act 
in the spirit in which the great leader, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, is IKlting. 
He is trying to bring together all schools of thought for the purpose of 
gathering strength in order to put pressure upon those who are in authority 
to yield more and more to the wishes of the people. 

Mr. 11. D88: Has Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru any hold on the qpuntry? 

Dlwan Bahadur.A. BalDaawaml Mud&ll&r: More than you. 

Mr. Preaideut (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty): Order. 
order. The Honourable Member (Mr. B. Dus) cannot be interrupting like 
that. 

Mr. B. DII: Sir, I object to my friend's remarks, "more than you". 

Kawri Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: It is time, Sir, that such efforts and 
endeavoul'8 were made so that we may gather the greatest amount of 
strength for eflecting radical and much-needed changes. 

Now, I have got to mention one or two special points. One relates to 
the question of the protection of religion, culture and pen.onal laws. Now, 
these things are very dea.r to MUllsalmans and they cannot part with them 
in any circumstance RO long 8S they can hold their own. But I find that 
the White Paper is blank on that question. Now, HinduS', Mussalmanl 
and Sikhs sat together at Allahabad and discussed this question threadbare 
~nd they came to certain conclusioDs. I now wish to commend apbrtioD 
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of tha.t agreement to the members of the Joint ~elec~ Committee which 
will sit in London to review this White Paper. That portion is this: 

.. (1) Tbepe1'lOnallawa of a community Bball not be modified. exo~pt in reaponse to 
• d8Iire of the community expreaaed through ita representativeB in the LegiBlature or 
~ and commanding the support of the public opinion of the community con-
oerned. 

(2) No ohaDge shall be made in t~ peNO~ Ia:w ~fthe ~UBIim8 118 it is in force in 
BritiBh India exoept in accordance with Islamic prlnclples ; ., 

and the most important js the t.hird-
.. (3) If a Bill iB p.-ed which, in the opinion of two·thirdII of the Members of • 

Legislature representing a particular communitr' affect. their religion or 80cial practice 
bued on religion or in the case of fundamenta righta of the IUbjects, if one· third of 
the Members object, it Bhall be open to BUCh Members to lodge their objection thereto 
within the period of one month of the Bill being paeaed in the House. The Pneideot 
of the House Bhall forward the lame to the Governor General or the Governor, all the 
case may be, and he Bhall thereupon BUBpend the operation of that Bill for one year 
and ahaI1. upon expiry of that period, remit that Bill for further consideration bf 
Buch LegiBlature.When Buoh Bill hu been further conBidered. and the Legislature 
con(l8J'neci baa refuaed to modify the Bill 80 118 to meet the ob;ectiona thereto. 
the Governor General or the Governor. .. the case may be. may give or withhold 
hill _ot in the exerciBe of biB diBcretion. provided, further, that the validity of 
8UOh B;U may be chaUenged in the Supreme Court by any two members of the denomi-
nation aBooted thereby 00 the ground that it aBeet. their re~ion or 800ial practice 
baaed on religion or contraveDell one of their fundamental rilhta. ' 

'l'here is one other point as regards the appointment of Kazis for tJhe 
disposul of cases rega.ruing marriage and divorce among Mussalmans. This 
question WI:IS I:Ilso discussed a.t, the Unity Conference at Allahabad IlIld I find 
that the repre:.lent~tives ga.thered there looked lit it very sympathetically. 
I wouill l'ommencl this also to the consideration of the members of the 
Joint Seled Committee and I would appelll to them to see their way to 
securing this concession to the MussalmllIll!I of India so that they might 
feel Euie that their religion will not be att.acked by the ever-growing 
refonners in India who, in their zeal to reform their own religion, are 
going to reform also the religion of Islam which has scope enough to 
endure so long as there are any human beings in this world. 

Lastl~ I would ask my friendR Bgain that we should not be nfrRid of the 
~afeguard8 which are contained in this White Paper. Mort' importRnt thing 
IS to work together 80 that we may get rid of the sofeguards. Now, in my 
opinion, if there are men to legislate and men to administer in the real 
sense of justice and fair play, the safeguards will in effect come to 
nothing. (Ironical Cheers from the Opposition Benches.) The sufeguards 
themselves are not so menacing. So long as we have men of the type 
we see at present, the safeguards Beem· to be absolutely eRsentiaJ. The 
moment, however, the prevailing mentality vanishes, the safeguards Also 
will certa.inly vanish. At any rate. the MU88alma.n8 would be reudy to 
ae.k for their abolition all at once. but so long os we finel tha,t the maj~rity 
community cannot URe the power entrusted to it in the right spirit, the Rofe-
guards will not; only be demanded, but,I say, they will be fougLt for; and 
the Mussalmans will not allow a single line of them to he dropped. I would 
in the end ask my friends to try to create a band of national servantll who 
would look at things fairly and squa,rely, and not in the ~pirit which hRFI 
been displa.yed by Borne of us here and which ill being diBpIA~'ed outside in 
the country. Sir, with these words, ~ resume my sea~. 

Mr ••.•• Ankleaaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non.Muhammadan 
Rtp'al): Sir, ever siJ;l,ce ,.thepronouncement. of. Mr. Monta.g\1 in 1917, two 
problems have been facing the British Government .and the Government .. 
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of India in conneotion with this country-the problem of efficient admin-
istration and the problem of satisfying the legitimate .politic&1 ~ir8fiiona 
of the people of this country. The solid oommon sense and the firm polioy 
of the present Viceroy have gone a great way to solve the first problem 
and, towLU'ds the solution of the second, His Majesty's Government have 
published th" present White Paper. 

A Round Tabler the other day argued in the Roy', Weekly that the 
test of the White Paper was not whether its proposals were acc~ptable 
or not, but as to how far did they carrJ out. the agreements, the understand. 
ings and thE" intentions of the Round Table Conference. With all reB})ect, 
I disagree. The test proposed ma.y be of service, if the question before 
the country was how fDr our delegates have bungled the interests of India. 
or how far they have been duped. a1; the Round Ta.ble Conference. In my 
opinion, it is idle now for the Round Tablers to proclaim to the country 
that they never intended this or they never understood that. Again. it 
would be wOl'se than idle to charge the British Government with a breach 
of faith fol' no faith in the sense insinuated was ever plighted by 1;he 
British Government. So far as I have been able to read a.nd understand 
the Rounrl Table Conference literature, the British Go"ernment h8.ve em-
phasised more than once the fact that the ultimate arbiter in matters like 
the present is the Parliament of Great Britain. Sir, the British Govern-
ment delegates at the Round Table Conference ascertained the Indian 
point of view or, rather, I should say, the point of view of the Indian 
delegates and now t.hey have published their own propoRaJs to be laid 
before the Select Committee. The British Government delegates some-
how managed to get the Indian delegates to lay their cards on the table 
without (!xposing their own. Our delegates have agreed to the main 
principles of the proposed scheme. They have agreed to the responsibility 
o.t the Centre being made conditional on an All-India Federation. They 
have agreed tt the safeguards a.nd they have also agreed to the separate 
electorate!!. To all these things they have committed this co1!ntry so 
fur !LR it Jay in t.heir power to commit lIS. (A Voice: "No.") And it is 
no use for t.he Round Tablers now to quarrel over a minor detail here 
or a major deta.il there. 

Sir, unless we disavow our self-styled representatives at the Round 
Table Confel·enoe. we have no right in justice to complain about the main 
proposals contained in the White Paper. In my opinion, the. teat is not 
the one proposed by the Round Tabler. The main considerations bywhioh 
the White Paper has got to be judged, in my opinion, are three.: Is the 
scheme wnrkable:' Is the scheme in the best interests of this country? 
And does it fulfil the promises made and the pledges given? In all these 
three respects the country, with a unanimous voice, has condemned the 
White Papor and I do not think my poor voice can add anything to the 
volume of ('ondemnation. ("Hear, hel\r" from Nationalist Benches.) 
Sir, the three conditions on which the Central responsibility is to be 
granted are an .All-India ~ederation,. reservations Rnd safeguard'S and 
separate electorates as deCIded upon. 10 the CommunaJ Award whHsh.is. 
of course, incorporated in the White Paper.. All these three conditions •. I 
say. ought to be absolutely unaceepbtble to this CQuntrv. . .T 

Now, Sir .. as rega~d8the AU-India. Federat.ion. If time had pem1ittsd 
me, I would have "entured inti) an aCndeITtical discussion as regards t,he 
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meaning of this term "Federation" and I would ha.ve' been justified in 
taking up the time of this House in such & discuseion, because I ~nd that 
,even now a strange miaconception exists' ",s regards the meanIng and 
implications of this term ill quarters where we would least expect it. You 
will be survrised to learn that Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secl"$ta.ry<Jf Sta~ for 
India, publicly confessed tha.t scarcely any of the great men who dectded 
upon the fatt; of India in this connection understood the meaning or the 
implication of the word }'ederation. Sir, for five days the Round Table 

·Conferenoe dillCussed the question whether a' Unita.ry Government or a 
Federal Constitution was the best Constitution for India, and what do 
we find ;'1 those discussions? I believe, not mCln! than half a dozen 
speakers made any reference to the whole question. ~"ive days time was 
spent in mutual admiration, and nothing else. Only one delegate from India. 
-the representative of the Depressed Classes-gave a definite utterance 
tlO his mispivings about the whole Federal idea. Sir, as I said in my 
speech in thE' first Session of this Assembly, the case of the unitary idea. 
at the Hound Toole Conference has gone by default. To be brief, I would 
try to ·,mumm·nte the, implieations of the, term "Federation" which Sir 
'Samuel HOlue said he did not understand. Sir, Federation will tend to 
break up the Indian nation into Bengalis, Madrasis. Orlyns, Sindhis, etc. 
lt will tenil t,o clivide the country into different provinces nnd more than 
a hundred Native Stutes. Sir, it will tend to create and maintain friction 
'and conflict between province and provinC',c, between, British Indilln 
provinces fmd Indian States, between the Governor General n.nd his 
'Executive eOMoil, between tho Executive Council and the Federal Legis-
IIl,turn. Sir. iti Will tend towlLrds divided allegiance and con~icting)flws.' 
It will restrnin t.he an-Indin nntion-building activities of the State. And, 
lastly, it '.nil mean R weRk Central Government unable and incapable of 
controlling t.he tyranny of the perma.nent majorities, either Hindu ,or 
MusJim, in the different provinces. Sir, this is not the vie-w of mv humble 
'self alone. I can show, by citing numerous authorities, wnters on 
politics rf repute and even our own countrymen, in whom, I a.m quite 
sure, everyood~ would trust. 

An Honourable Kember: Don't you trust the delegates? 

1Ir .... J1' • .ADkleada: No, Sir, they are bunglers. Sir. "Mr. Muthu-. 
ranga. Mudaliar, the Chairman of the Recept.ion Committee of the Indbn 
N ationo.l Congress in 1927, in his addrese to the delegates, said as follows: 

.. Next it is my humble opinion that the Government we shouid orgatlise for India 
tmder Swaraj ahouldbe on the unitary basis. Fedt'lral Government. however suitahie to 
-the oonditiona of ot,her count-ries, will be peculiarly inAppropriate to India With jt~ revived 
sense of IIOlidarity. It will alRo, ,disrupt .tbe synthNitUng forces of nationalism a.nd' 
pretlent a 8II.d picture of a divided India. If there is local sentiment and local aspiration 
we ca.n weD provide for them by a carefulproceas of dll(!entl'ldisat.ion. Administrative 
tmite organised on alinguiatic basiII with adeqUl\te provisioJUI for the' netdB of locatit,ie. 
will amply answer the raquiremonts of local pat,riotism. At the Sl\me time a strong 
Central Govemm~t will keep nationalism intllCt and oIevato India &Ulong .the nations 
.of the W01'ld. .. ' 

Sir, I would oalso cite, if time permitted me, the opinion of Sir Siva-
'£lWa.my Aiyar and I would also refer to the considered opinion of Professor 
Dicey. gir, when I WQS in England in 1004, R ql1eEltion was agitating the 
mind of th~ British public regarding som~ proj~(lt tl>, hold ,the Bri,tjsh 
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Empire t.ogether. And along with the soheme propounded by Mr. J osepb: 
Chamberlain there was a scheme propounded of introduoing the prinoiple-
of Federation in the British Empire; and Professor Dicey on that scheme' 
has pronounoed the following opinion: . 

.. The new-fangled belief in federation 88 applied to the British F..mpire is at bottom a 
delusion and " delusion perilous not only to England but to the whole British Empire. II 

Lastly, I would refer the curious to the book of the Honourable Mr. 
Thomas Brand, South African Union. I cited. that in my speech in the-
first Session of this Assembly and I will say no more about it. 

Sir, you may ask, when these great British statesmen, these great 
Princes and these great Indian delegates approved of these 

31'... ideas of l!'ederation, were they all fools? No, Sir. So far as 
the British statesmen were concerned, they were very clever, very astute 
and very abJe men. Sir, to them, the proposal of an All-India. Federation 
must have come, came as it did come from our own Indian delegates, as 
a great relief, as a way out of the awkward commitments into which the 
pronouncements of men like Ml'. Montagu and Mr. Beon and other British 
statesmen han involved the British Government. Accorsling to those 
pronouncements, some responsibility had got to be granted at the Centre. 
But if the Government block in the Legislature whict~ exists at present oan 
be replaced by a far more servile Illld obedient Princes' block, the risks and. 
dangers of the innovation would be greatly minimised. Sir, if such was 
the prospect before the British statesmen, who oan say that it was foolish 
for them to ha.ve grasped it? Sir, as regards the Indian Princes, they 
were no fools, but as subsequent events proved, they were clever by half. 
They were given to understand, and they believed, that if they joined the 
All-India F'ederation, their problem of problems, the problem of para-
mountcy wC'uld be solved, and, instead of British India ruling them, they 
would have 11 substantial share in ruling British India. Sir, when the 
Maharaja of Bikaner and the Maharaja of Patiala Bnd the several State 
representatIves reached London, they made speeches Bdvocating in most 
definite terms on All-India Federation. However, doubts and misgivings 
appeared immediately after they were told at the Federal Structure Com-
mittee that the question of paramountcy was outside the Federal scheme,. 
that their subjection to an indefinite and undefined paramountcy must for 
ever remain and that in addit.ion to the paramountcy they had to be 
subject to the new Federal Government and that seOO8Bion was an im-
possibility. His Highness the, Maharaja of Patiala, on his return to India, 
frankly acknowledged his mistake and published a most instructive 
broclhure against 'bhe whole idea of Federation. Ris Highness the 
Maharaja of Bibner, through the mouth of his Prime Minister, tried to 
explain away bis former utterances by saying tha.t what he meant was 
not FederatIon, but confederation, an absolutely different thing, indeed. 
Sir, at a. banquet in Bombay, the doyen of Indian Prime Ministers, Sir 
PrabhashsDkol' Patta.ni, publicly stated that in agreeing to the scheme of 
Federation t,he Prinoes had been duped. Sir, I promised to finish my 
speech within 15 minutes and, as it is already 20. miDlltes, I tRke it that 
there is no further time. \ 

SOIDe Bonourable .embe1'a: Go on. 
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1Ir. PNlident (The Honourab1e Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chet~): 
When we Bre hard pressed for time, it is not proper that the Honourable 
Kember should be allowed to make that sort of encouragement. 

lIr. 1'. :I. James (Madras: European): Sir, ~e Governor. of the 
United Provinces, in referring to the White Paper yesterday, said that it 
was a document which in form was severe and, I think, that this House 
is to be congratulated upon dealing with a document severe in form in a 
formal and I;ractical manner. I rubbed my eyes two or three times during 
the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, and wondered 
whether the same person was speaking, I wondered how long ago it was 
that the bearded ,anya,i wrote "Fa.ther India" and other wild pamphlets. 
He addressl,d himself to a. consideration of tho White Pa.per in terms 
which were as circumspect as those sometimes used by the Honourable 
the Home Member. 

Now, Sir, I desire to deal practically with a few main points and r 
will first of all deal with the Governor General's and Governor's powers. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar, this morning seemed 
to suggest" that these powers were something which were quite unusual 
and extraordinary. But I want to put forward a view which has not, 
I think, been appreciated fully by Borne Honourable Members in the 
House. If you make a careful examination of the powers which are now· 
given to the Governor Genera.l and to Governors together with a similarly 
careful examination of the present G(lvernment of India Act, you will find 
that a. large nu~ber of powers am I)nly being transferred from tlie 
Secretary of State to the Governor General and to Governors in provinces. 
These powers divide themselves into four general ol888es. First of all 
there are t·hose tha.t are in the Government of India Act and are being 
continued. Secondly, there are those which are now in the Government 
-of India Act, and are being discontinued; and my Honourable colleagues 
will be perhaps surprised to learll that any powers whatsoever are being 
discontinued. But I fissure the House that certain powers are being dis'} 
-continued. Thirdly, there are those which exist at present in the Gov-. 
~rnment of India. Act, but which are modifip,d. I have not the time to 
refer to Hcnourable Members all these, sections. I am giving just the 
main outlines of these. Fourthly, there are E'ntilTly new powers, and it 
is the consideration of the new powers which are placed in the hands of 
the Governol· General and Governors which perhaps tohe House should con-
centrate its attention upon. If you examine these new powers, you will 
find tha.t thE'Y rela.te to the special responsibilities of the Governors and 
the Governor General, to Federal and concurrent legislation, to the pos-
sibility of suspending the Constitution and assuming the full powers in 
the case of a general breakdown, and to powers which are incidental to 
the formation of a Federai;ion involving 110 Federal Court, accession of 
States to thu Federation, and, later on, possibly 6 Supreme Court. There 
is further an important power in regard to the apportionment of the resi-
duary po,vers. I have said, Sir, that many of tht'lse powers are at present 
vested in the Secretary of State under Parts n and III of the Govern-
ment of India. Act. My friend, Diwan Baha.dur MudlloIiar, spoke of the 
objection to a. Great Mllghal Bitting in London. I would suggest that it 
is better to have a. Great Mughol sitting in Delhi than in London. To that 
extent this transfer of power is 0. very real transfer. 
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" Anotbat' point, Sir, tha.t I wish to mention is, have these ppwers in tJre 
past, even those which now e;rist, been frequently resorted to? I would 
sa.y that generally speaking they have not been frequently resorted to. 
I am aware" Sir, that in this House certincation ha.s from time to time 
been used in order to pass measures which have been thrown out, not 
necessarily on their merits, but as a result of political demonstration. But 
I would remind the House that Sir Samuel Hoare himself has said, and 
no Olle can doubt his sincerity that these powers are not interided to 
obstruct n real transfer of responsibility. They need not water down tb.~ 
l'esponsibiHties of the Executive. The very exercise of these powers 
depends upon the constitutional temperament, l'arliamentnry gifts. the 
tact and courage of the Ministers; and they also depend upon the wisdom 
nnd sense of the GOV('l'DOr General and the Governors. In fact the wise 
Governor will be like tie executioner in II Alice in Wonderlo.nd": 

.. He was BO careful. BO careful was ho, 
That he nevel' uaed the sword that every one could _ I .. 

It is th~ intention that these powers should only be used in cases of 
emergency, Rnd, Bir, I would further say that the eX8reise of these poweN 
would also depend upon the type of the representatives that the country 
sends int,o t.he Legislatures. Here I have thA a.uthority of that leamed' 
jurist, Sir Tej Bahadur SlIpru, who has said: 

II I cODSider it most nec_ry that the Legialaturee m1l8t oonsist of men who will oom-
bine indept'llden4le with tact, who. while refraining from encroaching upon thfl lPOOiaI 
responsibilities of the Governor General, will be equally ready to oppose and resiat 
My encroachmellt on their powers, privileges and freedom of II.Ction ... 

TIle seconel point to which I wish to refer is the question of oommercia.I 
disorimination which has been touched upon by my friend, Mr. Mody, and 
also in a previous speech by my friend. Mr. Ranga Iyer. I would remind 
my friend, Mr, Mody, that although he was not at the Sec.()nd Round 
Table Conferenee, it was at that Conference that '" substantial agreement 
was arrived at in regard to the provision!! protecting communities against 
discrimina.tion. Two particular points which ha.ve been mentioned. on the 
:floor of t,he House are these. First of all, that these proposed clauMs 
will not. allow India. to assist her key and infant industries. Now. Sir, 
in regard to tha.t I again quot,e the authority of Sir Tej Bahadur Sa.pru 
on this parti~\I18r point. He say!!: 

.. Under clause 124, the le~islature can make ~ants. bounties or IUbaidies out of 
publio funds fOT the encouragement of trade Rnd industry and II!1ch grants will Dot be 
trea.ted as amollnting to diflCriminat,ion. Under tha.t claUlle; it, would seem that it would be 
permisilible to impose conditions on companies regarding the compOIIition of t,he Board of 
Directors or facilities to be giVen for traming Indian subjPCts of Hi.. Majesty, if they desire 
to be eligible for any II1teh grants. I think it is right and proper and imperative that the 
central and provincial governments should have ample power for the protection aDd 
development of the key and inflUlt industries by the ~nt of IlUbsidiea, even though 
IIOmAtimel! such sction on their part might look like dilll7imination, .. 

If, therefore. this clause docs not operate in that way on the authority 
of so distinguished 8 jurist as Sir Tej Babadur ,5'apru, I suggest that Mr. 
Mod:v's fears are lmfounded. 

The second point is that in regard to clause 122 of the proposals of 
thfl White Paper, it extends to any British subject, which would include 
those in the Dominions and Colonies, where in fact discrimination may be 
practised against Indians. On that we have the authority of one of whom 
I have always regarded it 8S a privilege to call myself a friend and whom 
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'1 hl~ve regarded in mnn~' mutters as my guru ever since I came to India.-
I mean, :\lr. Srinivllsa Sustri, Ilnd he has written: "Is India to be deprived 
for evor 01 the power of ,reta.liation?" Here I should like. to make it 
perfeetly clenr that we as a. community sympathise with that point of view. 
We have R{;ood beforo with Indians in their fight against discrimination 
against their nationals in other parts of the world, and we do not olaim 
anything more thnn those of us who are domiciled in the United Kingdom 
and who are prepared to give the same rights that we claim for oUl'Belves 
in this country-we do not claim any more than that we should have that 
protection. Sir, on broad grounds these safeguards are eventualities which, 
I hope, will never arise. We feel, in view of past history, they &fe 
n~ee!\:<!ary; but we hope that in the future that will not be necessary if 
the European community ungrudgingly co-Operates with Indians in the 
task of nation·building, in their a.ttempts at ~conomio reconstruction, in 
their desire to use thr p')wers which are latent in the new Constitution 
as fully BS possible-then I believe there will be little occasion for the 
use of these particulo.r provisions. Much, I know, depends on the Indian 
Ministers of the future; hut .much also depends upon us and I hope that in-
crensing co·operation will make t,hese powers rust through disuse. 'rhere are, 
I think I may claim, signs here and ,there of a very ~te ('.haracter that 
Europeans Rnd Indians engaged in oommerce and trade and industry in 
this country are realising to an increasing extent their identity of interests, 
and the best safeguard against the invocation of any of these clauses is 
that. When trust displaces distrust, when co-operation is substituted for 
jealousy, when aloofness gives way to closer 9.0ntact between the two 
communities, then I believe that these safegua.Ms will be unnecessary. 

Now, a word about the servioes. I am sorrv that referen('e has not 
been made hitherto in this House to the tremendous services which they 
have rendered in the past, and which, in my mind and in our view, merit 
speoial consideration. 1 think it is generally agreed that their aoomed 
rights should be omply sa~egua.rded. On that there is no question whatso-
ever. I belie:ve that when people of this country in the future look back 
upon thlse days, they will look upon the services as the real builders of 
the ne',\' India. Why? You ,have only got to look a.t the Treasury Benches 
to realIse that those man whom we sometimes harass during the day are 
at night helping' to build the new Constitution in 6110h a wav as to make 
it safe for those who will take their place. We must give th~m their due. 
I believe the services at the present time are rendering one of the 
greatest servioes to India that any partioular community has ever rendered; 
and I think that that should be recognised. But what about the future? 
As .1 un~ers~l\nd. the position of my ,friends on the other side of the House, 
theIr ObJc~tl0n 18 to the proposal to continue for a period of five years 
the l'ecnutment of the Indian Civil and Polioe Services in the hands of 
t~e Secretary of State. Looked at from the purely theoretical point 01 
VIew, [ ndmlt, there is a great deal to be said for that objection. But 
wha~ iI:; the practical point of view? What is the thing we are really 
deahng with,? I want to put forward three considerations. First of aU, 
durin.l~ the period of transition which is the next five years, it is of the 
utmost importance that there should be no deterioration in the standaM 
of theBe servires. Will you get the same class of men if you do not give 
the same kind of Flecurity which is given to the sp.rvices today,-tIie 
gilt· edged security of .the S'ecretary of State's recruitment? It is doubtful, 
and yet, as I have already said, the need ·for the best men in the services: 
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was never higher than during the period covered by the transfer of power 
from Britain to India; and if the morale and standard and aernce of 
these officen; are to be maintained at the same high level, I suggest that 
possibly the price is worth paying. In five years, every one hopes that 
the constitution will be in working order. Then will be the time to 
consider whether it is proper to make changes, and R stable and well· 
established Federal Government may then have the necessary authority 
and credit to take on this particular responsibility. The second considera-
tion is, in practice have any Ministers in the transferred subjects, generally 
speaking, felt any disodvanta~e in the fact that ·their Secretaries have 
been recruited and appointed by the S'ecretary of State? I bave never 
heard it said in general terms by any Minister, with whom I have talked, 
that the services have shown nny less enthusiasm for carrying out their 
policies and PUrpOSbB. because they owe their recruitment to the Secretary 
nf State. In fact, I believe, ('.Xperience has been, on tlie whole, the other 
WRy. Theoretical considel'lltions must, therefore, sometimes give way to 
the more practical oobstdcrations Rnd I do hope that those who go to the 
Select Committee; lUI representing this House Bnd this country, will look 
at thig particular tiubject in that way. 

'('he third consideration I would bring to the notice of this House is 
that in the appointment of Public Servie('s Commissions you have, in a 
sense, a guarantee against undue interference by the Secret,ary of SItBte. 
t believe (if it hilS not already been established, it is in process of being 
established). that there is a convention whp.reby the :S'ecretary of State 
almost invariably accepts the advice of the Public S'ervices Commission. 
If that is the case, there can be no fear of anv undue interference bv the 
Secretory of State in service matters.' . 

There WJ.b one small matter to which I want to make reference, which 
was l!~fe1Te(l to by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangit', and that was in COD-
nection with the proposal in pBra. 119 of the White Paper, thab the prior 
consent of the Governor General, in his discretion, should be obtainE¥i before 
any legislation Bfl'ectin~ the coinage or currency of the Federation or the 
powers nnd duties of the Reserve Bank in relation to tJie mBne.gement of 
cun-ency and coinage Rnd eXClhsnge were introduced into the Federal 
Legislature. I had not the privilege of attending the Round Tsble Con-
ferenc'e discussions, but T understand that the two reasons for that provi. 
sion are: first of R11, that it involves (',fIrtain States ~ho might not be in 
the FederAtion, and. secondly, that, in the event of important legislation 
affccting the CU1Ten(~y, the one thing thn.tone is most desirous of avoiding 
is that in anticipation of such legislation there should be any ftight of 
·papital from the country, whethp.r pennlment or temporary. I believe that 
thoEle two considerations weighed with those who put this particular pro-
viRion in. and I suggest that the Finance Minister of the future may hB 
vP.l'y glAd t,o have that provision. 
. T had put down a fe.w notes in connection with the Railway Board which, 
for lnr.k of time. I must pass over. I merelv want to sav this. It is pro-
pORed b:v the Co~stitution ~ct to ~reatea 5'tatutory Rai1way Board and 
to preserve the Mg~t, of Tnd1flD RRllway Companies to have access to the 
Secretrll'V of S~Ate .m regard to disputed points and, if they so desire, to 
proceed to. arbItration. N.ow, I CBn envisn.ge B Bow, not like the one 
which ~y friend, Si~ Cowasji J ehangir. imagined-It partly elected body 
from thlA HouAe to Alt, over the nresent Board . . . . . 
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Sir OGWlIjI I.JIaDIlr: Not from this House: I did not say from this 
Bouse. 

:.t. ... •. I .... : Then, 1 Bm sorry: perhaps I mis1i!ideratood my 
Honourable friend: but the kind of Boa.rd that I envis¥e is a Board 
ilomewhat on the lines of the present Board, purely concerned with business 
management and administrative control. Objection, I know, is taken to 
this on the ground that this Board should be constituted by this Legislature 
and not by Parliament under the Constitution Act. Personally, I do not 
seA why, if the Reserve 'Bank can be constituted by tlle Legislature, the 
Railway Board should not he similarly constituted. The. ultimate oontrol 
of general policy must rest with the Federal Legislature, provided the 
Board, on the lines indicated, were set up with wide powers of administra-
tive control. 

And this, Sir, brings me to the Federation. In spite of my friend, 
Mr. Anklesaria. I still believe that the ideal of a Federated India is the 
one to strive for and to strive for without ceasing. I admit the difficul-
t.ies. I think the most powerful arguments against this proposal have been 
urged by my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, and yet I believe the spirit with 
which the subject should be approached is really contained' in very striking 
passages which Rre included in the Report of the Ministers of Indian 
States from the Standing Committee of Princes at the last Round Table 
Conference. They believe that "it is all the more necessary for the States 
to join the Federation at once at the outset if they want to join at all, 
rather than wait and higgle for better times". But, Sir, in regard to this 
matter. thflre are three considerations which I want to urge upon this 
House and upon those who will have the settlement of this problem, and 
T attRch some considerable importance to these three points. It is sug-
gested in the White Paper that a place should be found in the Constitu-
tion Act for a declaration as to respect due to personal liberty and rights 
of property, and the eligibility of. all for public offices, regardless of 
differenr.e of ca.ste, religiqn, etc. It is also suggested .that in the Boyal 
Proclamation inaugurating the new Constitution certain other matters of 
great importance to certain communities in India may be embodied. I 
hope t.hat if t,hese suggestionR are carried out, it may be possihle somehow 
to bring within the scope of these Dedarations the subjects, not only of 
British India, but of the Indian States who accede to the Federation. It 
is right to afford the fullest protection to the BOvereign ri.,hts of the rulers; 
'hut the rights of their subjects should also be prot.ected i~ a similar way. 

My second consideration is, that I agree with my friend, Mr. Mody, that 
a word of warning should be uttered in (:onnection with the financial lDl-
plications of the }'ederation. It would be manifestly unfair that the 
financial burden of supporting the Federation should fall only upon the 
provinoes of British India. Promises of immunity from certain Federal 
taxes may be an illduuement to certain States to enter the Federation; 
nnd I am quite mvare of the difficulties of the prc-Federnt,ion dcbt,-
but il may be a heavy price to pay, Ilnd the burden of that pri('c will fan 
upon British India. I hope the Sta.1;es,-I am sure, the greater Stntes-
will not be niggard in this matter, and that the British Government will 
not be too generolls with our money. 

And the third considera.tion is this. One of the safeguards asked for 
by the Princes is tha.t there shall be no discriminatory Jegislatton aga.inst 
any of the Federating States or subjeots of such States. That is right 
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and proper. But British Indian subjects and European British subjects in 
India are entitled to look in return to the same protection from tile 
Federating Indian States. My own community, resident'in Indi8.nBtates 
,atte.ohes some importance to this, and we would ask the s&me considera-
tion. for our fellow Indian citizens, from British India.. Some reciprocity 
in this matter mi~ht Ilppropria.tely appea,r in the InstrumentR of Accession. 

I have been told, Sir, that these sugg-estiona would frighten the Stt.tea. 
I do not know. My own experjence is confined to the three grea.t States 
in Southern India,-I refer to Mysore, Travancore and Cochin, where the 
rulers are loved, where they have representative institutions, where, the 
peoples' rights are respected and safeguarded. There is nothing to fet.r 
there, and t,heir sane and liberal administration is a model to many another 
State and Province. I believe their admission to the Federation would 
bring strength' and progress. 

Now, Sir, in conclusion, I would like to ask the same questions that 
my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, asked just now though I am afraid I shall 
have to give somewhat different replies. He asked three main questions on 
the White IJnper. First of all, does the White Paper register an advance? 
I claim that it does. Powers are largely transferred from London to Delhi, 
as a careful examination of the document will show. It is impossible in 
the short time at my disposal to go through all the proposals, but I would 
only refer to what I said about the Governor General's powers. I would 
refer to the grant of responsible Government in the provincesz a.nd I would 
refer to a section to which nobody has so far referred, I mean section 148. 
If I understand it aright, it indicates that the Federal Government will 
in future be able to borrow on their own security in any market where 
they can get the money at a reasonable price. That is a. very valuable 
and great change, and tha.t is only indicative of wha.t changes are contained 
in the White Paper if the proposals are studied aright. 

Secondly, does it subst.antially embody the agreed, or the m&jortty COil" 
clusions at the Round Table Conference? Now, Sir, it is easy to concen-
tra.te on those which it does not eIDlbody, but if you look at the thing in 
~road genera.l outline, I think the House will have to accept ~e view 
tbat it does represent the views of the Round Table Conferences in general. 
And here I would like to pay a tribute to those who went to the Round 
T&ble Conferences. It a.ppears to be the custom and fa.shion in this House 
to decry their efforts. They undertook great responsibilities. They carried 
those responsibilities we]], I have alwa.y~ felt, Rnd I have done my best 
in my own community to put forward this view. I have always fe11l 
that it is up to the communit,ies in India. to support to the fullest extent 
by constructive co· operation their efforts. It must be remembe1"ed tha.t the 
Round Tablers carriea their political life in their hands, and it is on tha.t 
account that I hope that the path of t,he co-operators will be made BEl 
easy as possible when they go' to the Select Committee. Powers of des-
truction nre still dormont, nnd the next election will be a tremendous test 
between the will to oo-operate and the will to destroy. Therefore, every 
effort Rhould be mnde in the .Toint. Select Commit.tee and in this country to 
strengthen the honds of t.hose who are treading the !lath of constructive' 
co-opera.tion. 
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My final question is this: doe:;; the p;J:Oposj3cl;Qonsti~.utio.u provide for 
its own sed·development? Sir, I must confess that berEl there is some 
Jisll.ppointmcut. Wbile in those matters for which the Crown is res-
pOllsible, there can be no delegation except by Parlia.ment., in other matters, 
aud,-l lUll speaking only personally now,-it seems to me that there 
should he mennt; WitJlin the Constitution Act itself of developing tow8l'ds 
greater freedom and responsibility. It is the view of those whom I re-
present that we do not want any more interruption of the normal life in 
this country; we do not wa.nt any more Royal Commissions. What we 
really want is an entity which is capable of organic life within itself. Sir, 
I believe that tbe result of these proposals,-I am justeoncluding, Sir.-
whatever the circumstances of their birth, will be to oreate a.n immensely 
important entity which one da,y will be a factor in world, politics. If 
Indians enter the new Legisla.tures. use their powel'S, recognising the 
special diHiculties democracy must face in India, t,heir position will increase 
in streng-tho anrl the R~fflg'lJ8rding hand of Britain will rt'adu81ly cease to-
guide. There fU'A stilI important taskR before the Joint Select Committee. 
Once more ~flre is an opportunity of mobilising the ~odwilI of Britain 
and T.ndin. in the pursuit of one of the greatest tasks the world has ever 
seen. For, 1~ not this H01ise forget that this task is not simple, I 
mean the task of reconoiling the conflicting claims of Britain a.nd India. 
r look upon it a.A of mueh more vital importance. There is in the Library 
of t,his House a booI, bv an old friend of mine called II Asiatic Asia". In 
tha.t book, there is a Ch~pt8'l' on the changes in British :mdia. The burden 
of that Cha.ptflr is that if you look to the West, you find the count,ries of 
the WflRt fighting with one another for an adjustment of their needs and 
tlleir aims. If you look to the East, you find the two great Eastem 
connt,rieR engaged in a deadly comba.t in order to try and find Bome solu-
tion of ~,heir conflicting claims. But here is something which brings a 
great Western country a.nd a. great, E&8tern country into a.n attempt to· 
find some method of arriving at a solution, a solution which will bring both 
countries in willing pa.rtnership in a great task of co-opemtion. That is 
the real·problflm. Bnd if a solution can he found. J beIievp it iFl the 'key 
to the great quest,ion whi('h will face this world till the end of this cellf.llr~-, 
the great question of resolving Uleconflictin!! clAims of East ana Wp~t in 
a world tha.t is gradually get,ting smaller. It is such a great t.ask OYlG if 
r dirl not believe in the experience, AroodwilI And statesmanship ~-hi('h Ilre 
to be found both in Rritain n.nd in Indin, I should not believe it no;:~ihll' 
of solution. But, I believe thnt that is so. and hel'e is t,he opportunity. It 
is the last one tha.t is given, anrl, as our friend I! go on to thiR 10Rt Rtn./!f' in 
their great task. J Ilm reminded of these noble words which appear on 
the column which faces the Viceroy's Rouse whioh ma.y well be th(' lZuid-
iug principles for our representatives from India. Rl1d for the rapt'esenta-
tives from Brit:.a.in. 

.. In thOllght, faith 

In word wisdom 

In deed OOlU'lJ,W! 

Tn life I8moe .t. 
So may India. n.nd Brit,ain. be great. (Apphl1lRt'" 
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lit. XuJwnm adYIo1Din lDwl: The main points by which we have to 
.jUdge the White Paper are, to my mind, the power wb~ch has been trana-
ferred the· power which has been reserved, the worklllg of the Federa-
tion, ~d la.stly the question of the ser.vices. We. have to see w?ether 
the power which has been transferred IS what IndIans demanded m the 
past, whether it is the some power which was advoca.ted on the floor of 
this House continuously for several years. We have to see wheth~r 
Honourable Members of thiR House wanted themselves that certam 
ZMervatioos should be plaoed on the powers which the future Legislature 
had to enjoy .. When I examine those qUABt.ions, I r~member at. once ~he 
Resolution whIch was moved by our late revered friend, Pandlt Motllal 
Nehru. There is nobody in this House or outside who can say that Pnndit 
MotilaJ Nehru did not' reflect the views of the majority of this country. 
Pandit MotilaI Nehru, whether people agreed with him or not, oommanded 
great respect and, as an advocat·e of the people for the change of power, he 
put in a kind of amendment to a Resolution moved by the late Sir 
~exander Muddiman. In 1Q24, the late Pandit MoWnl Nehru hoa moved 
a Resolution to this effect: 

.. Thi" ABAembly recommendA to the Governor General in Council to take steps 
to have the Government of India Act revised with a view to est.J.blish full responsible 
Government in India and for the Raid purpo8Il (a) to summon at an early date a repreaent-
ative Round Table Conference to recommend with due reJl:ard to the protection of the 
right/! and interest of important minorities a scheme of cOlUltitution for India, and <II) 
aft.er diBf'lolving the central Legislature to pl&oo the said scheme for approval bEofore a 
newly elected Indian LeJtislature for its appro,'al anr{ submit the Flam!'! to the Britfsh 
Parliament t{) be embodied in a statute" . 

This Resolution was moved on the 18th February, 1924. In 1925, when 
the la.te Sir Alexander Muddima.n moved a Resoilltion in this EouRe to 
the effect that the majority report of the Reforms Inquiry Committee be 
accepted, the la.te Pandit Motilal Nehru moved an amendment whieh we 
may look upon as the real demand of the country. That was to this 

. effect. I need not read the whole of Lhe amendment. 1H'0nourable Mem-
bers will find it in the Reports of the 7th September, 1925. I will only 
read certain portions which den.l with reservations: 

"The Governor General in Council shall be rc9ponsible to .the Indian Legialature 
and !tUbject to Rueh responsibility shall have the power to control the expenditure of the 
revenues of India and makl' lJUoh grant/! and appropriation!! of any part of t·ho8e I't'venUeB 

. or of any P'"?p?rty &8 is. at present und~r the control or disposal of the 8ecret&l:y of 
State for In;dla In CouncIl save and~xcopt the following which shall for a fixed term of 
.yOOr8 remam Wider the control of the Secretary of State for India: 

(1) expenditure on the military services up t.o a. fixed limit, 
(2) expenditure cl8.8lled &8 political '!.nd foreign, 
(3) the payment of all debts and liabilities hitherto lawfllUy contrMlted and inourred 

by the Secretary of State for India in Council on acoount of the Government 
of India". 

Further on, he said: 
.. The principle of responsibility to the Legislature shall he introdueed in all bra.nohes 

of ~he administra~ion of the Central Government subject t;o transitional reservations and 
resldllU.~:V. powers.m th", novernor General in respeot of the control of military and foreign 
ami polItICal Ilffau"S for a fixed term of yean. l'rtlvi~d that durinJl: the said fixed term the 
pro~)lIII.ls of t~~ Governol' Genera.l iII: Council for the appropriation of any revenue or 
mumes for nl1h~ry or other expenditure olaasified &II defonce shall 00 submitted to the 
v'?te of t,h.A Leglslaturo hut that the GovE'I'nor Gf'neral in Council shall have power not-
wlt:'tl!tandmg the v?te of the ARBAmbly to appropriate up t,o a fixed maximum any RUm 
which ~t1 may conalder neoeesary for such expenditure and in the event, of a war to 
.autfib0ed~' such expenditure &8 may be oonsidm-ed neoesa&ry e~',,)~.lin ~ the maximWll 
ox. 
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The last portion of his motion. was a reiteration of t~e Resolu~on wh~ch 
he had moved in 1924. From this we can see that the la.te Pandlt Motllsl 
Nehru wanted that the transfer of power to the Legislature should not be 
acceded in the case of Military and F·ol·eign and Political, and he wanted 
at that time that Bome safeguards must be placed for the protection of 
minorities. You will find from the debates that this amen~ent of Pandit 
MatHaI Nehru was ca.rried by 72 votes to something like 40 or 44. We have 
got to see whether this White Paper deals with those demands or not. 

I find that the power which has beeu transferred to the LegiRlature 
is in substance tJle same as that which wail demanded by that Resolution 
of Pnndit Motilal Nehru. Not only that, but a great deal of power hJIJ. 
been transferred to the country which, I must uank1! admi~ on. the 
Boor of this House, the oountry is not prepared to sbou.liler for IOlIl6 year •. 
The qualification of the voters has been reduced to payment of &. ~nt of 
Rs. 10 a yenr which means practically every adult person in the country. 
The mun who cultivutes one pucca bi!lha of land or two or three kac:ha 
bighall nnd pays sn Ilnnual rent of Rs. 10 will be entitled to vote in. the 
elections under the new Constitution. 'J'hese men do not know wha,t the 
Legislature is even today. The people who are returned by these voters will 
call themselves real representatives of the people, but I do not think 
anybody can call himself a real represtmtative of these people, unless thebe' 
people understand -all the implications of the vote and the Constitution. 
Until they are in a. position to check the conduct of their representatives, 
in the Legislatures and chuck them (Jll if they are not acting in tl>e 
interests of the country, they cannot shoulder their responsibiliHes properly. 
Of ('ourse they will learn by and tly. They cannot learn unless an 
cpp0l1unity is afforded to them. Indirl's dumb millions in the villages 
do not. Clll'e a bit 8S to what is Jmppening in the J.egislatures. They 
want. to be left alone in peace and quiot in their villages. They do not 
want to be taken to the polling booth, which they consider a nuisance 
to go to, leaving their homes and their fields. But We must educate them. 
India must progress and, for this purpo~e, whether willingly or unwillingly, 
they mu,t be brought to realise f:h",ir responsibility as citizens. Now, 
certain powers nre necessary to control thf; people who will come into 
the Legislatures. Sometimes they tIo not come on any politicaJ grounds, 
but simply on the excitement of the day. Some man is hanged and the 
whole city is in turmoil. If that small thing can turn the tables, then 
Hie reservation of power is essential during this transitionaJ period. 

Now, if I take these reservations one by one, the powers given to tria 
~vemor General, I see that he is not going to exercise his responsibility 
Without first consulting his Ministel'9 and giving an opportunity to the 
Legislature. So far as an enactment is concerned, he will first seek the 
help of the Legislature. If he comes to the Legislature and the Legis-
lature refuses those powers, then and then only will he resort to hi~ 
own powers. As far as the Minister is conoerned. it is laid down in 
the White Paper that the Governor General will consult his Minhlters, 
although they may have nothing to do with the reserved departments 
and, even in matters relating to Ecclesiastical, Foreign and Political nnd 
Army, he will place before his Minister... the whole budget Rnd consult 
them. and there will be joint meetings bdween the Councillors nnd tliE' 
Ministers. Now, it ill for the Ministier to take the responsibility or refuse 
it. The Minister may t.hink that he is not prepared to take IIp thllh 
r~p.oil8ibili~ and that the House iB notp"epared to take up that. l'(>spcr:~ 
mDihty, while, on the 'Other hand, the Governor General may feel tha~ 
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it i.essen:tiBJ, to keep the int·ernal peace and ,slso pesce with peopie 
outside and, for this purpose, he hay to take the whole r~spontlibjlity 
on himself, but the Minister will not he precluded from going. into 

.q1oLeations peJ'taining to the reserved Departments and I do not think that 
the position of the Ministers in the future will be worye than the thre~ 
Indian Executive CO\lncillors who sit; in the Executi"e Council today. 
They will be in a far better position. Whore they do not want toO tFlke 
the responsibility, they can say that they cannot sha.re the ff'sponsibility. 
Now, the position is, whet-hAr t.he Indian Executive Councillor agreelJ 

-or not, he has to share the responsibility, but, in' future, he will be 
r~Bponsible only for those subjects whicih will be transferred to him. If 
the 'Legislature ~omes down upOn bim. ,be, can easily say thl~t it "'BS not 
bis responsibility. I think he· will De in 8 much stronger position and eo 
we Med not fear about it. . 

Now remains the question about tbe pl'otection of minorities. I La'lie 
watched the debate in this House. It has degenerated into a. tillk iD 
which one set of people come down on another set of people. They 
forget that most of these questions h:we been settled and they still \\"ar..~ 
to discuss them. If, that is the case, it is much better that th~se thing~ 
should also form part of the special responsibilities, My friend, Mr. 
Lalooand NavaJ.ra.i., fe~ls tbathe will nc.t bl:'l safe in Sind and my !riend .. 
Maulvi Sha.fee D80odi, feels that he will not be safe in Bihar. For the, 
sake of both these gentlemen, I woulel soy that it is right and proper that 
these powers should remain reserved powers. 

Now, there are' certain lnherent defects in the working of the new 
-Constitution. I find that Indian Ministers will be from Indian Stll.to8 also. 
I do not see QOw it can be possible. The Indian States are coming to 
11 certain extent to join the Federa.tIon. 'Their power and their duty is 
limited. The British Indi~ cannot interfere in questions appertainiJlg 
i.e the Indian States except in so for lis the power has been transferred 
tc the Federation, but a Minister who comes from the Indian St·aliE'a 
will have th~ power, not only to interfere in matters afiecting the States. 
but in all British Indian questioD3. ThAre, of course, cannot be 8 
possibility of a Minister ha.ving limIted p()wer: if he is a Minister, he 
must have the full powers of 'a mini~te" in all matters. I cannot I!ee, 
however, how that is possible nnd l' sugge.st that it should be seriously 
-considered in the Joint Select Committee 88 to how and what manner 
:8 Minister" drawn from an Indian Sta.te, can be brought into the picture 
cf ,the Federation. There is another important point. Leaving aSIde 
the three Presidencies, the Govemorg tire el1 drawn from the Indian Civil 
Service. Up to now, of (',ourse, We have had goodreeruiting ground inr 
Governors from among the I. C. A. hl1t. I Ask, what will the position 
be os regards the recruiting ground in tht) future? Now, if a member 
of the I. C .. S. is to ren:tain in the province 88 a 8ubordinate uIidflr a 
Minister arid, on the next day, he i9 ele,'ated from the Chief Secret.arvship 
to be the Governor, that. will not be politicnllv sound or d.ecent Bnd 18 
anomalous. Now, when our late lamented Govemor, Sir Alexander' 
Muddinum, died 'flll of a. sudden, we had somebody at once to take eharge 
of the Governor's ,duties. Then, !I.ga.in. 8180 when Sir Oeofhey dp)(ont. 
morency fell, ill in the Punjab,' we h~d, 8omebody, to take' up the duties 
at. o:p.ce. Now, I 811k, who would 'be th~ peNOn who, in auob an: eventual. 
ity, wOlita take'iip Buehd.utf~B uDd~rthe new Ooristitution"? .. , 
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.able Member himself. 

(Bengal: La.ndbolders): The Honour· 

An Honourable Kember: The Ohief Minister. 

Mr. Jhhammad Yamin Dan: My Honourable friend says, the Chief 
.Minister. I wonder if my friend gavs Bny serious thought to it or Dot. 
1£ the Minister becomes the Governot, he at once loses the Chief Ministe!'-
ship. He will. have to res!gn. from, the ~uneil ~d for .8. ~r ~ ~ays 
he would not hke to run thIS rIsk. That will be an ImpossIbilIty. No\" • 
. there must be 0. certain source from v,'hich a GovernOr with all this 
.experience must be drawn. This ought to be cleared up. Then, there 
is one other difficulty about the Actil which have to be passed by the 
Governor General on his own respl'nsibility. There is no til:ne-limh 
,about these, as there is, for instll.D("I-l, in the CBBe of t.he OrdinAJlC'~H. 
There certainly, I think, ought to he preBcribed a time-limit for Aci$ 
,passed by the Governor Genera.l on his own responsibility. It might be 
.that one Legislature would not feel. inclined to paBs a particular Bill, 
but then there should be an opportullity given to another Legislature 
.coming later on to do so or not; '.Iud if one Minister is unwilling, well. 
there may be other Ministers who may be quite ready to take up this 
responsibility on his own shoulders, and I think there ought to be a 
.certain time-limit with regard to all Acts passed by the Governor Oenel"Bl 
on his own responsibility. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Then you approve of this law-making power 
for the Governor Genera.!? 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I ha,'c not got much time st my 
dispoaal, Sir, and, thereforo. I shall now say something 

4, P.II. briefly about the last item, Mmely, the services. I think, Sir, 
we ourselves in India are responsible for whatever has been embodied in 
the White Paper a.bout the services. You may recall, Sir, that un 
.. gitatidb was started by Mahatma Gandhi that as soon as the power J, 
transferred to the people, nobody should get more than Rs. 500 a month. 
Well, if that was the slogan (Heal', hear). and if I hear "Hear, hear" 

·on this question, then, I think, that the people in the services natura.lIy 
must be quite nervous and rightly nelOVOUr,; too. Now, I daresay, whatever 
we might think on this question and on that, at all events the country 
will support the proposition without any demur that the services should 
not be made the foot-ball of party polit,icE! (Hear, hear), nnd that the 
services should always remain away fr')m party considerations. Thert; 
might be some political consi.derations which might affect your finnnces. 
but politics should not enter into the que;.tion of the services, and tpoil' 
future and their prospects should not lIe affected merely by reason of 

·certain people's certain inclinutions in political matters. If, therefore, safe-
guards hat} t:o be introduced, I do not see that there is anything wrong as 
far as the prot,ection to the services iR concerned in the safeguRMs now 
provided, end I think that t.ne rigbt pl'ot-ection hRS beenA'iven t·o the 
services and, as far RS WRS desirable Ulldel' the present condition!!. to 
those for some vears to come. or course, nfter this Constitution hA~ heen 
proved to work smoothly, there ,~ilJ come Q t,ime when it mig-ht. he 

. declared by the workers of the new Const,itution that they are not. f2'Oin~ 
10 interfere with the services on politic:il grounds. Rnd tbpn of OOU!'f'(II 
-:there will come R time when the chang-::l will become impcrntive 'md tl'nt 
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change will be demanded and will be .gr.'IIJlted. ~t tit.e' p~seni .time, Ilt. 
the present stage, in the p~sent conditIons, I thmk IIi lS' but right lI.ud 
proper that some safeguards for the services should remain SO that they 
should be away from all politiool oOllsiderations. . 

Now, I want to say a word. or two ahout, Baluchistan' atrd Aden. .1' fail 
to see why the White Paper fails to !!Il.~' any*ing ab6ut Aden. Thew 
ought 'to be a declar4ltion somewhere or ct.her about; Aden,-68 to whetbelt 
it is gqing to be part of India or is ~ning tu be taken away. 

'!'he BoDourable Sir BrojeDdra JIlt. (Leader of the House): In an.war 
to a question recently, Sil·. it WIlS s~/l,ted that the question of Aden WI" 
still under consideration and that no de!lision had yet been reached, 

:Mr. _gbammNt Y&IIdD Dan: I Cllllilot understand why the decision 
has been delayed. A decision should be forthcoming at once, beoau80 
a lot of people from the Bombay Presidency. who al'& interested ;n Adf'lJl. 
are fet:-ling very much perturbed as .to whnt is going to be the future of 
this settlement ofJ.Dd they wnut to know exacth- what will be the fate of' 
it. This must be taken up at onc'3, I think: 

Then, again, the case of Baluchistan has notheen properly treat~d. 
1 do not think t:hat the wav in which .!il:tluchistan has been treated ed 
the manner in which it hRs 'bE'en left ont is right ·and proper, and I think 
there must be something done fm' Hohwhistnn. Wit·h these words, Sir, 
I resume my seat. 

Sir Hart Singh Gaur: Sir, the three dsys' debnte is now drawing to R 
close. 

[At this stlU{e Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Ohetty) vacated the Cha.ir which waR then occupied by Mr. Deputy 
President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.)] 

. I must congratulate the Honourable Members who have spoken po this 
subject on their marked moderation and sobriety, and I feel, Sir, that the 
general tone of the debate during ijlese three days amply redounds to the 
credit of the Members of this House and fully justifies the confidence 
whieh the people repose in this the only central representative institution 
in the country. I do not propose to traverse the grounds so ably dealt 
with by the previolls speakers, but I wish to recall a few fundamental fnch; 
and, in the light of t·hese facts. examine the proposals contained in . '. 
White Paper. 

Honourable Members are aware of the declaration of policy by Hi .. 
Majesty's Government of 1917 which promised the gradual development of 
responsible institutions in this cOlmtr;v. When the question was' raised as 
to what was the meaning of the expression "responsible government". 
Lord. Irwin in that memorRble Declaration of the 2nd November. 1929. 
said : 

.. I am authorillfKi on behalf of Hia MajesLy's Govf'mmE>l'lt to state (l1ea.rly that in 
iheir ju~ent it is implicit in the Declaration of 1917 that the natural iaiIl8 of Indian 
eonatitutlonal PJ'OgreII8. as therein cont.emplated. is the attainment of Dominion Status. " 

I find that in the very first Round Table Conferenre the Prime Minister 
speaking on behalf of His Majesty's Government, very cl~a.rly statedt.h~ 
objective which HiR MnjeFlt)' 's Government hRd . in view, Ai page 80 of 
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the First Round Table Conference report to which reference has already 
been made by Honourable Members on previous occasions, the Prime 
Minister said: 

.. At this point I will read to you the declaration which I am authorlaed to make by 
my oou...ru- of tbe Government. The view of JUs MajeatY'1i Government is that 
reIIpOIIIIibffitf for the Government of India ahould be plaoed upon LegiIdatune, ~tral 
and Provinoial, with auoh provision .. may be ~ to guarantee during a period of 
tftID8ition the obeervance of certain obli«ationa and to meet other special circumetanc.ee 
with auoh guaran~ .. are req\tired by minori_ to protect; the political libertiea and 
rights." 

Then he deals with certain other points elaborating this declaration 
made to the Round Table Conference. I find, Sir, that in the Second 
Round Table Conference, at page 111, His Majesty's Prinie Minister said: 

.. At the begin~ of the year I made a declaration of the policy of the then Govern-
ment and I am authorilled by the pl'8l8nt one to give you and India a specific &lllUl'&Doe 
that it remainll their policy. " 

Then, at the last Round Table Conference, namely, the Third Round 
Table Conference, the Lord Chancellor, speaking on behalf of His Majesty's. 
Government. said: 

.. You are going to get a oonatitution that, if tended, will grow and increase and gather 
strength and through the means of aooeptiDg the praotioally ~ible you will eventually 
gain the ideally perfect. " 

The position that was taken up ;.n all the three Conferences as well as 
in the Simon report, to which references have been. made in the course of 
the debate, was that whatever may be the future COJlstitution of India, 
it must not be static, but dynamic, an organic constitution permitting self-
growth and self-development without further recourse to Parliament. That 
has been emphasised by Honourable Members here, and Honourable Mem-
bers will find that on this point tlie Honourable Mr. James, who spoke on 
behalf of the European Group, associated himself personally as 1nagree-
ment with that question. But whatever may be his view,. I take it that 
the Mempers on this side of the House are of the opinion tha.t the future 
Constitution of this country should be a Constitution permitting of self-
growth and self-development without frequent and repeated recourse to 
Parliament. If that- be the objective, an objective as defined in the 
Preamble to the Government of India Act, 1917, and as explained by the 
Prime Minister and by Lord Sankey in the passages to which I have refer-
red, it follows that the objective of His Majesty's Government is to create 
Dominion Status in India and there is a consensus of opinion in this House 
and in the country outside that the Constitution must be a self-developing 
Constitution. To that extent, the White Paper does not furnish a sufficient 
answer. It has been said by severa.l Honourable Members that the White 
Paper does not even mention the word "Dominion Status". It deals' with 
responsibility, but whether it does confer responsibility snd to what extent 
is another matter. But· the people of this country and the Honourable 
Members in this House voicing the views of the people outside of it are. 
anxious that the cUlclaration whioh found place iJ)·the Preamble to the Gov-
ernment of India A(,t of 1917 and as explained .by the· Prime Minister and 
the Lord Chancellor and by the 'Viceroy of' India· in the passages I have, 
quoted should find a place in tbe future constitutional document .80 that 
the objective may be ever kept in view and may not be lost sight of.' 

The second pomtthat,· I think, 1I0Doura.ble" MemberS ~on this side stand 
agreed about is-and in that agreement I take it that all sections and 

B 
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ooDl11;1unities including our friend iii adorning the Benches occupied by the 
European Group are in agreementr-that the future Constitution must be· 
an. or~unic Constitution permitting of self· expansion and self.developm~Jlt. 
!lTow," these ar,:), I think, the t,,·() basic priilciples of the Constitution to· 
wruc~ Membell o~ this side oUhe House would Uke to iI~vite the attention 
of. the occupants of the Treasury Benches. Now, upon the point of res· 
p~nsibility "in the centre, there was some disagreement. In the First 
Round Table 'Conference, and, Inter on, it was taKen for granted that. res-
ponsibility in the Centre depended upon the st,ructure of Federal Govern· 
ment and that, without Federation, His Majesty's Governm&nt were not 
prepnred to grant any responsibility in the Centre. Later on, the Prime 
Minister's Award settling the' communal problem clarified another im. 
p.9~ant, issue, ~ith, t,pe. r~s¥~t. , *a~, tW?, ot~~r ba~ic prin.cipl~-:-~ederati0!l 
and, t\le settlement.. of . the. C()tD,D;lwta1 pl'()b}f,lD;l.S hy the Pnm.e M'DJ:s~r un,til 
some other settlement is forthcommg as suggested in the Bramier'. Award. 
iwe~f4eca~e th~ two b,ed~c~.s of thf;l, f~tu~~ Gonst~tuti~ of India 8S 
adumbrated, m tlte Wh~.te P,8per. A dis(l9rdantnote has beep" struck by 
my friend, the Leader of the' Independent Party, as to the w,i~Qm and.: 
utility of the Federal form of Government, and I find that some support 
t9 his view 'WRB . given this afternoon by. my friend, Mr, Ankl'!iI8riR.· But 
I th'iii'k 'bol'h theSe 'questions are no )onger' ~pen' to,"c.ontr?,v~~, lin,d., if_ 
Hon~urable Members will recall the history of the const.itutlOnai develop: 
ment of this COWltIj·, they will find. that .. Federation is the culmination of 
the natural ;developinent of the constitutional growth and pJ.'Ogress of India 
since the Declaration of 1917. The Indian Princes a:nd the representatives, 
of 'British India took part in signing the TNaty' of Versailles. India, a-nd. 
not British India, was admitted into the hegemony of nations nnd became' 
a foundation member of the I~eague of Nations. India, and not British India,.. 
has been in'\1ited to, and was 'represented at, several .Imperial Conferences, 
and, when .fiscal autonomy was given, it was gi'Ven to India and not to British. 
India 'alone. And, I venture to submit that, in all Interna.tional Confer-
ences and Committees, it is India, the greater lDdia., the Wlited In~ia, com. 
prising the two Indias,princely and Briti8h~ that have found a place. And 
it seems too late now to separate what carne to be united ,by the force of 
circumsts.nc~s as far back as 1918. It was 'pointed out in a memorandum' 
of the CentrAl. Committeetha.t the natural evolution of· Indian constitu .. 
tional growth' must lie in the direction of the unification .of the two Indi8s; 
and, even in the Simon report, thii fi.Ctw8sDot obscured. but was plainly' 
brought out. And 'when, therefore, the present reforms take note of t,hat 
basic principle of Federation between the two rndias, I do not think that-
His ~ajesty'8 Gove!-'IllD;ent were breaking 1J.ew ground, but were merely 
t~king note of' what was nn esta.bli&hed fact of history. I . do not think,. 
therefore, that it woula. be any use now to revive that controversy in this· 
!House,-though open certainly it is, but I do not think, it would be either-
wise or profi~l\ble,-to go intO the question. whether respon'sibility' in the' 
Cen~re can be dissociated with' FederQt,ion'with the Indian p·rin('.es. In the 
White P'}P!'ll', it is. v~ry c1e8t:l~ pointed oui that if tne Indian 'Pnnees for any 
reason ~Oilot oo~eint? tl~e' sC~eme of F'ed~ra1;ion,' His 'Majestv's Govem-
ment Will .. further consl~er,. and consult the representa.tives of India BSt(). 
wh8tfurt~e~ course _~ adopt, Rnd that, r ,thinJc, is 8 verY fRir ProPosal. 
For the present -«e 'Rssume that the two Indias will be united in n oommon 
scheme'of FSd~ation.- It. l&te:r.onj tb~re 'is any ·d~lty,- tG~n, & new-
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scheme might be evolved in consultation with the represe~tlltives of British 
India. So far I think the majority of the Mem~ers ofthrs House m~st be 
in agreement. butwbatever difference there mlght be on ~he questIOn of 
~d~ration. there C8D' be, no doubt that a.ll M.embers occupying the popula~ 
Benches' are· naturally. IlppreDeJlsive of, the wide terms in which the safe-
g\t8rdshave been couched 'in the White Paper. H<;moura~le Membera have 
pointed out that these ,saiegaBJ:ds'not!only deal With reslduary and exoep.~ 
tional. powers, but they might be utilised to cripple and control :the day tG 
d"y'administr8tion~ It 'has been·said th~t these, safeguards .are to be .used 
with' common senBe and that they are mtended·· to deal with exceptional 
cases of emergency. Honourable Members' on this ·side of·the House feel 
that :while'it is· 80" itmuat to a'very large 'extent: depend upon what the 
G(}vemor'or,the Govemor"General.regards 8S.a comnaon ,sense view of 'his. 
powers, and .. : to thBb, extent, the personal equat;ion of the·Go.vernor 'and~ 
GGvemor ·General must come into plaN in dealing with the question of safe-
guards; It rhas been said in one ·connectio.n . that .some· of 'these safegua.rd& 
ha.ve been widely· Wot'ded; That is to say , in dealing with' the financial 
safeguards it·is saidannpa1l8grapb.:S1at·page 11 of tlW.·introduction to the 
White. PBper, . 

"The definition of tlili.-speci~ t'eIIPODIIi1n1ity- isdiawn in 80mewhat \vide tenns nOt in 
order to dimini8h' the field of'respMlBl'bility· of tile MtiWIter.~ bet· owing : w· the diftlcUlty 
of,:giVins. dellls.iled, !speeificeAioP; of·iinan_ optll'll1li.ons O1":1IIes.aanIII which milbt on', 
ocOlllliltD.eada.agar stability UId. DaU.for the.U88 ot.tbe GovamGl' General'. p<>wers. " 

That. th.ese .safjguardli Il.re worded in.. wide terml> is admitted and what 
is said is that the catego.risation of the various circumstances in which the 
safeguards will be u£.ed and the enumeration of certa.in other factors in' 
wlrich;the 'sa.f~guBllhl JIIugbt .be, resorted, ~t<)l'must not neees88rH~ . imply that 
they give·unoontroUed 'and·nnf,ettered 'power to .. the Govemor General and· 
the Governor t()·use·tiaem; Now, Sm •. I .am:one·of tbose,who,ft1'e;prepared 
to believe· that '8 ;conatitotional. GOV81'llor .<reneral. or 'Go-.emot. ! is .not likely 
ttl abur.e thesa, powera,· .but,1 &11 the sametimel I do· not· wish,;1n· give him a 
chance·1;6 dt'> so, a.nd ittis,d'o.rthail:reall6l1.thab,Members'on.this·ftide of the 
House de"ire thi1.t n~' only sBould . there be: no large safeguaoos· given in 
wide terms, but they mUI>t. ~be strictly deiiaed· in . the ConiititutioD Act.r 
Some HOMurable Members· have said,lthat 'thesa.fegu.ardsm.ay be divided 
into t~ 'claBBeIl: one is' the, retentinn 'Of· the ·preaent ·recru.itftlent, oftha all-
Idciill.Ci'\'il and Palice·SerV'ices and, seeondly,certain .. E,afegua.rds dealing 
with"commerce; finanool currency "Rud, exchange. the . RfjsSl"Ve Bank Bnd 
the minorities. Now, both··these classes of safegu8J'ds are safeguards 
intended for the'purpo£.e o.f preventing .the reeponaible Government from 
abusing its powers. Now; the view that HOIlOUl'8ble MumbePs on this 
side Wo.uld tnke BS regards the' Services is ·tht:tthe· qUeEtion, about the 
Services w8s.the.Rubject o.f dilCu§ion at.the.Round Table Co.nference and 
at page 65 of The.RePQri. of the First Round Table Conference, paragraph 2, 
I ,find· the following: £.t&tement.~ 

"'We recommend that for t.he· IridiAD Ciril anlt IJ'icIii..ra., Potu., Se1"fic.-.e' reeruitment 
should 1tl000tiil.ue:to be....ted outlon.a,All-Iadi& ~ .m.the·mar4ority of·tite·, Conunittee 
are of opiniOn thaheclllliUnent.fOl.J'udicW Oftlaes Ihouldno. l~ he made in tho Indian 
Civil88l'rice.. ,'~ 

Ott,the next'page-;' pRge 6&." W8',find·the,'dHowing:~t.aflemeRt: 
, " Wbate1ll8l' decia4ln.ma7,bQ _hed ai to ratio, the ,majority;ol th... 1Illb~Committee 
hold that. the l"e01'Ilitl6'g ancidontl'OHtn's authOrity-m:t.he fdIIuN'shlMiJd·.flhe 'Governlftellt of-Irlaia. , •. ' .. 

a2 
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[Sir Han '&ingh Gour.] 
Now, there is no suggestion tha~ so far as the present incumbents of 

the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service are concerned, their 
protection should be other than the protect jon which they at present enjoy, 
nor is there any suggestion that their pay and prospects of promotion and 
pension should be subjected to a control other than t~ control which they 
at present enjoy. The question is really the question as regards future 
recoruits, and the proposal in the White Paper is that for the next five years 
the present system of recruitment by the Secretary of State and his control 
shall continue and, Biter five years, a Statutory CommiBBion will be 
appointed which will deal with the question to be finally decided by 
Parliament. Now, Sir, Honourable .Members know that the Statutory 
Commission, known 8.f' the Simon Commission, was constituted sometime 
in 1927. It came into this country in 1928. We are in the year of our 
Lord 1988 and the Simon Commission Report is still directly or indirectly 
under· consideration. If we are to leave the future of the Indian Civil and 
Police Services to be dealt with by a Statutory Commission and, thereafter, 
by Parliament, we do not know how many yea~ it would take before any 
change in the recruitment and control of these Services is brought about, 
and the fear that is expressed on these Benches, therefore, is that the 
question about the future of the Services must be decided in connection 
with the future Constitution now under consideration by His Majesty's 
Government and that the view of the majority of the Round Table Confer-
ence regarding the recruitment and control .a8 regards the future entrant. 
should be adhered to. 

It is perfectly true that His MajestY'E> Government apprehend that this 
Constitution in the Provinces and in the Centre gives new powers to the 
Provincial and Central Legislatures. It may be that 8r' section of the people 
who come into these Councils may do EO, not for the purpose of working 
the CODstitution, but for the purpose of breaking it. Insta.nces like that 
have occurred in the past, and there is no guarantee that a similar action 
might not 'be resorted to in the future, and, therefore, there must be at 
band a machinery of Government to carry on the King's Government, if 
l'~preE'entative institutions failed. That is the underlying view of the White 
Paper in providing for a system of Government which might continue in 
spite of the· fajlure of responsible Government, and, speaking for myself, 
there is· '" good deal to be said in favour of it. But I think that. the two 
divergent views are ca.pable of being reconciled and should be reconciled 
if .only they placate the criticismE'· tha.t are being levelled· against the 
independence of the Service, a. service to which tributes ha.ve been justly 
paid from ~l quarters and in which I join. 

, 1 wish: to· point out in .connection with .this and hi connection with the 
Bo-called commercial discrimination and other safeguards that, if these 
find· a 'place in a rigid Constitution, the difficulty would be that tho.t itself 
will crea.te a hostile reactiooin the country and men who would have. been 
frlendsa'nd; would have respected tile constitution would, : qe treated ,8 
agenti( of' i'lO:foreign bureaucracy:or of a foreign power,a.nd. vjewe~ with 
undue hostility which might impair· the usefulness of. the fu~ure constitu-
tion. We' Bye all a.n:DoUI tb&t themembez's! of the penna.ne~t service~ 
.should work in hearty co-operation wit11 the Ministers ~nd .. the~ G,o~e~m~nt 
~iid "I. im) . doubtful, if. $bey, are· . placed. w;lder: t\te ,~o:o.tr.ot;of ,an. outside 
~uthority ' __ hiOO 'exerciaes. meticulOUs care, not .only.:, aa· ~ ... the .. gener~l 
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recruitment and control, but, as pointed out by previous speakerE', as to 
their postings and promotions and the various othel' details of their services, 
there might be a hostile current of public opinion directed against ' them 
which would impair the utility and usefulness which should be avoided. 
That is a question which, I think, was raised in the House of Comnlons and 
it is a question well worthy of consideration. But it is very difficult at the 
present moment to say RoE to what should be the line of adva.nce on the 
subject. I was reading the other day a representation sent, I think, to the 
Government of India and to the Secretary of State by the Indian Civil 
Service Association. It voices the apprehensions of the memb~s of that 
Service as to their future and demands that Parliament shou~d guarantee 
to them their pay and pension so as to put them outside the pale of party 
politics and perhaps occasionally party intrigues. If you really want tha.t 
the Services should be free from political influences, the Services must be 
independent of the Government. But, at the same time, if, they are 
recruited and controlled by the Governor General with the aid of the 

'Public Service Commission, I think the assurance which they demand would 
be amply met, snd if it is not met, some via media has got to be found 
so as to give them the 6ecurity they demand, so that their efficiency and 
standard may not suffer. 

Then, Sir, 88 regards financial safeguards and the establishment of 
,a Reserve Bank, We have had a re-assuring statement from the Honourable 
the Finance Member to the effect that tha.t ques110n is still under discussion 
and representatives of the interests concerned will be invited to collaborate. 
with those responsible for establishing the R.eserve Bank. 'l'he Honoura-
ble Mr. James-I do not know whether he W88 speaking for himself or 
on behalf of his community, I rather think the latter, a.nd I should be 
glad if I am corrected if that is not so-&8sociated himSelf with those 
occupying these Benches who advoca.te that like the Reserve B&nk the 
Statutory Bailway Board should be established by the Federal Legisla-
ture and. not by Pa.rliament, a.nd that :the power of the Statutory Board 
sh~uld De akin to the power exercised by the South African Statutol-y 

. Railway Boa.rd, and sa Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar has pointed 
out, both the policy. and the general administration should not be 
thrown outside the scope of the Minister for Commerce or Transport. 
I do not wish to take up the time of this House by 80ing into the detail., 
because all these details, as ma.ny Honourable friends have drawn atten-
tion to, require -a close study. There are no doubt those who pOSBe88 
the advantage of experience gained at three Round Table Conferences, 
but the rest require a much longer time - than many of 11S. including 
myself, have been able to give to a close study of the White Paper 
viB-a-viB the conclusions of the three Round Table Conferences, But, 
taken as a. whole, I think the view that this side of the House haa 
'expressed and, if not expressed, implied, is that the conception olrespon-
sibiIity at the Centre is a. healthy sign on the part of His Majesty's 
Government. supported as it is by the bulk of the National- Government 
now in power. [f such a responsibility had been shouldered by the 
Labour Party, there might have been difficulties;' but, COm:ing as it 
OOesby the united voice of the National Govemment ~ as a free gift 
of England to India.. it should be the policy of this House to point out 
to that Government in what respect the White Paper is capable of improve-
ment and must be improved and to' -what extent the safeguards should 
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, [Sir Hari I'Singh Goor.] 
be minimieed ·and 'reduced in . rigour. As Membe~9 of this :Rouse Rnd 
outside have81resdy expre88ed themselves in ~nequivoealterms, 1. ha.ve 
'Do' doubt that ,His 'Majestv's G()vemment wdl'take due nobe of 'It and 
'this deba.te will, not have' heen in ,'nin if' they' put in their forefront, the 
'Honourable occupants of the Treasury Benches who hBve listened to th~s 
debate and who will voice the sentiments of the elected 'Members of thiS 
'House ssto what are the shortcomings of the White Paper, upon which 
this House has deliberated for the past three days. I 

Some of my friends have referred to the questionff the High Courts. 
This House' has already deliber-ated upon that question and :Ho~urable 
Members who asked me to 'refer.to 'it, must be aware of the view that 
has been' expressed by this ,House in a ('..onside~ed .Resolution. The 
view on this aide of. the ·Houle finds echo in the deliberation of the ,}Wund 
'l'able Conferencet.o which I have adverted, It has been pointed out by 
the Hound Table Conference that, so far o.s the High Court is concerned, 
the reservation that has been made to the membel'8 of the Indian Civil 
Service is no longer necessary and I, therefore, submit tl~at, thn.t should 
allay the fears which my friends behind me feel regardIng the future 
l'f'cruitment to the Indian High Courts. 

111'. A. ' •• Ghllda'f1: '6'ir, I do not stand here today to defend the 
White Paper. It needs no defence at my handll. I must say that the 

• proposal contained in the White Paper, if I may say so, is a -dennlte 
advance Imd of 8. far-reaching character. That the proposal requires 
ooanges goes without .saying. I was very amazed this morning when I 
:heard my esteemed friend, Diwan Bahadur Uamaswami Mudaliar, making 
bis speeah. He started this morning by _lIaying that, after seeing the 
'White Paper, a journalist friend of his,whow88 siUing Qyhim, asked 
·himto give 'his impressions on ihat 'Paper Qup, having glanceQ for -fifteen 
JJJl.inutes Bnd perusing that paper very 'hurriedly he gave bis friene\, his 1m· 
·pression thereon: he tOld 'him that 'his first 'impression was that it was n. 
!Vet!y good measure and ..... m .. k the 'WOl'ds-' Ito a very CODsidemble extent,' 
'the Seeretary of 'Btatekept :his word and that the proposals, many of 
.them, were embodied aceording to the recommendations either unanimously 
or by' Il mnjorityor of a considerable section of the various sections of the 
·Round Table Oonference". '.rhen he said :that, after mat.ure ·C\)nsiliera-
!tion, he did not think therewns anyre!llBon why he should depart from the 
.impression that he received on the first occasion and ga'V'e expression to. 
~hen, Bir, what was the point he was wild about this morning? What 
was .there that lie attacked the Treasury. 'Benches and pa~icular1y the 
feroCIOUS attaek that he made on the IndJan Membera of HIS 'Excellenoy 
llbe Viceroy's Council? He attacked them saying: "Why did you do this? 
Why did you do that? Why did you not do that?'''. Good hea.'VeDs'l 
:How are these poor fellows to be blamed for what has been written in 
,".. White Paper? "How are :.~ey responsible for what is written there? 
I sho~1dhave .thought .tlhlit he should 'have atltacked 1iimself. Wbydid 
you not do. ~his ? ,Why did 'you 'n,ot do that? Wbydid yoU not see that ·this 
W8B 'not writlten? It W88 .for you to .do that, 'not ior those Membel"ll who 
.8.e heTe. Th~ are nat me~ble for wha.tis lWl'i6ten in that VYlhi'te 
Paper. "If aayquestiQD ,of re8.pOnsibiJity .maes, it ~s that ofltJhe '8'~ 
idf ,State *> <Wbcml Mr. Mudaliar has' -gi,{!eD a .efJjbig lc8l!tificlAe at the 
beginning that he has done what he had promised us to QO, Then, what! 
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was the grievance, against whom was the grievance? ItW(iS ~llvery 
1\ma~in8' 'how h~ followed. up the. fust P?ition of ~s 8peec~ ·~~d_'h~w. in-
(lOnslstent the ratter portion of hisspeMh was with wha.t he sa.ld m the 
beginning. That, Sir, ,made me forget entirely what I wanted to say. 
I would have said a different story, but I felt so hurt, because I h!lov" 
the highest admiration for him. Btartingin this way, after giving 'his 
considered opinion, he found that whatever the Secretary of 6'tate pro- . 
mised has been carried out. Then he is up in arms and level!! n charge 
figainst the 'l'reasury Benches for not doing this and not doing that .... 

Mr. S. O. Kilora (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Because they failed to ('any out the agreement. 

[At this stage, Mr.Presiderit (The Honourable Mr. R. K.Shaninlikhaim 
Chf't,ty) resumed the Chair.] , 

1[r . .A.. E. GhumaVl: Sir, many members of the Round Table 
Conference would not have said many things if what they said in London 
were in cold print. Perhaps Honourable Members are not aware that at 
the Third Round 'Table Conference the speeches that were delivered we~ 
not recorded, but still Members who were present at the Conference used 
to be provided with a summary of the daily proceedings, and, if I remem-
ber aright, I have jotted down t,his momirig what my friend, Diwan 
Bahndur RaInuswnmi Mudaliar, said on one of those occasions in London. 
~~~~: ' 

.. We understand your difficulties. You want 'saf~rda, beCause you want to 
'satisfy youI' people here t.hat their control over .. 
-mind you the w6rds,-

.. You want' safeguards beca1Ue you want to satisfy your people here that th"ir contro I 
:over, Indi4m:,~w.a~ti9n,willI\Q~ sq.fft;l1' ~~l.r ... !,t~-.m. *bne'.e will haVe to 
tell our ~'ple that these safeguards WID not 10 practice affect their control over the 
Inmim admmistril.tion ". 

Sir, we have heard B good deal about the proposals being hedged round 
with s\feguards, and so on. Who are the people responsible for these 
:safeguards? 

Diwan Bahadur .A.. lI.amaawami KudaU&r: We. 
JIr. A. E. GhuzDav1: Certainly, it is we, Muslims and Hindus. 
Sardar 'Sliltlilblih (West PUnjab: Sikh): I am glad the Muslims come 

first. 
,JIr. A, E. Ghumavi., Si~, I have got: in my band the n;rinutes of the 

1!ixth meeting of the Conference held in the House of Lords on the 28~ 
November regarding the safeguards about law Bnd order. The discussion 
under this head was confined mainly to the administr~tioD. of ",L~w and 
Order" and' to the provision of safeguarPs against the breakdo~ of that 
'3dministration. Sir, I am reading from the minutes: 

.. One delegate toOH: t,ms aikwnent 'a staije lurt.her and '~urged that 'poWem of, inta· 
~ention should be oonfloed tIo the Qov,ernor, ;who,ab.ould have .the po~,$o call.iQ mil~'" 
aiq;Without th~ n~i~.v; of, '~~ere~clI to .~heQoyernor General" a,~tr:lc;~n ,which ~m:pJi~ 
de'"y: in~iII. yiew it W&8 uimec~ to hlvtiatthe Go,vem9r a,neral with the;peci~l 
poWeN in qu.tion. Another view was' that, white it was impOrtant t.o pt'Ovide fol' 
~, dOlI, it.aIiI ~=!r; if not more imJ!orut, to IIIO\U'8 t,haUh,l,e fiNt meana of dealiDg 
l!'~th an, eplerf.;' 3(,. " the Po~ Foroe, ~ould not be .llo"ed toJ'lJllt &l\d 10 prow 
~-U8"'.W en an I.emet', mmcy' aro8e. This view, waa eohoed by certain delapt-es with perac;r1aI bowl8dge Of lIenpi: ., ' , 
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,[Mr. A. H. Gluznavi.] 
...,...1 Jll&Y ~ fltraightaway say that I was not the person who said it,-my 
Honourable friend; Mr. Joshi, might probably remember the name-
" who urged that in that province it was ~tial that powers of aupt'lrViBion lIhould rest 
with the Governor and Governor General. A Iimilar view 'W88 expre.ecl of the Punjab-
though for different reasons, by the Sikh delegate ......... . 

An Honourable Kember: By whom? 

Kr. A. H. Ghunavi: I am coming to that: 
.. He maintained that while • Law a.nd Order' should properly be transferred in thaw 

provinces where the communities were !l8tis&ed that the communal ballloll08 would be 
adequately maintained the disaati!Jiaction of his oommunity with the Government'. 
communal award was lIuoh that law and order oould not safely be entrwlted to ministerial 
oontrol. If, however, His Majesty's Government insisted on transfer of ' Law and Order' 
m the Punjab, he would suggest that the Minister in oharge be BllliBted by a ltatutory 
board composed of one Hindu, one Sikh. and one Muhammadan, and that in the event 
of a disagreement between the Board and the Minister, the Gowrnor should decide. 

Another minority representative, the Hindll delegate from the Punjab, urged that the 
proposed emergency powers of the Governor General should be both wide and cleal" 
in order to secure his effective intervention ". 

And still we complain why there should be these safeguards . . • . 

Sardar SUlt Singh: May I inform my friend that the &ilili delegate 
was boycotted by his ~unity? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. 

Mr.~ lJ. Ghuna'ri: All this trouble we could have avoided if, in 
the first year, in 1930, we cOuld have set.tled our communal differences 
amongst ourselves; if we could have given the British people our united 
demand, the thing would have been different today. We failed"Sir, to 
arrive at a settlement in 1980. 

An JIoDourable Kember: Shame . 

. :.r. A.' Eo Ghumavt: The House probably does not know it, but I 
will tell the House how we failed. Sir, the discussion in 1980 over ilhe 
r.ommunal settle.ment was almost complete .. 

D1WAD Blhadur .A.. 2amuwaml KudaUar: On the basis of joint elec-
torates. , " 

~ 1" 

_. A~," Gliumavl: Thank you. Sir, at the Downing '5'treet meeting, 
the Prime Miniater appealed to both the Hindu~ and Mu~lims for an 
immediate settlement, and I must say to the great credit of iny colleagues, 
·Sir Provash Chandra Mitter, and, MJ:. J. N. Basc. wbo;got, liP and said' 
that they w~IJ.ld leave it to the arbitration of H. H~. the Agha Khan. 
I assure yop. Sir, I felt very nerv9u~ ~out it indeed, because if _ the matter-
had been left to H. H. The Aga Khan, I do not know, which way he 
woUld, have ¢ven his deoision,.' B~tthlmk:God, our';fri~nd from Bengal, 
Mr'.' B., C,; Chattet;ee, saved us frOm this 'att.ard'situati01l'.He con-
dathri~d't:h'i"Pro'Ydsb·ehBndraMnter·s action: 'a.nd , he' -eondeiiule'dMI'.· J. N..' 
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Basu's action, and he asked who they were 110 represent the lIiIJ,dus? 
He further pointl!d out that they did not represent the Hindu community 
at all, and tha.t the only leader the Hindu co~unity would recognise, it 
was pointed out, was Dr. Moonje. Well, Sir, even after that, a settlement 
was arrived at. The Prime Minister laid down this principle that no 
mBljcmty community in any province shoula be reduced either toa 
minority or to an equality. Therefore, he was of opinion that the Punjab 
and Bengal should get 51 per cent. at least and he was inclined to give 
that number of seats in the Provincial Councils in the Punjab and Bengal 
where they were in majority .. Before we ca.me to the question of. Bengal, 
we took ~ the question of the Punjab. Sir, for one single. seat, which 
the Sikhs demanded we failed to come to a settlement. That seat 
they must have from the Muslim quota and from nowhere else. that iI, 
they must have their pound of flesh from the Muslims. That seat was 
offered to them by the Prime Minister from the quota of the Depressed 
Classes, but they would not accept it and wanted to have that seat fram 
the Muslims in order to reduce the Muslim majority into an equality, if 
not into a minority. That is the history of our failure at the begiJlning. 
Even then, in answer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt, may 
I read just one paragraph from the offer which the late Sir Muhammad 
Shafi made? We, Muslims, were prepared to accept joint electo1'8iles, 
but Dr. Moonje refused to e.gree. Sir Muhammad Shafi said: 

.. We are prepared to face our community in India and to accept a Joint electorate 
aod that ill becaU88 we have been moved by the pathetic appeal of Sir Chiman1al getal,,·ad." 

He repeated the offer: 

II May 1 say that 80 far as we are oonoerned we are prepared to accept joint electoratea 
on the condit,ions namP.d by me, firstly that the rights at present enjoyed by the Muslitnll 
in the minority provinoea should be oontinued to them, that in the Punjab and Beopl we 
should have joint electorates and representation on a population haaiB, that there should 
be the prinoiple of reservation of seats coupled with Maulana Muhammad Ali's oo~dltion. 
That ill the position 80 far .. we are concerned". ' 

h JIOnourable Kember: Maulana Muhammad Ali's formula. is equi-
valent to separate electorates. 

1 .:," : 

Kr. A.. B. Ghunav1: Sir Muhammad Shaft again appealed: 
II S.,. MuIwJmmed SAGfl : Do I un~ that the proposal made bY me ,on behalf 

of the Mu.almans on the basis of a joint electorat.e is not aooepted by Dr:Moonje f, , 
OhGirPllGn: Would you answer that, Dr. Moonje' .. , .. 
Dr. MOMtje: Would you please repeat the question' " 

The question was repeated. 
"'Dr. Moan!e: Does your proposal inolude my acceptance of the prinoiple of iivmg iii 

ltatutory majority to CPo oommunity wherever it ill a majority , .. ' , . . .. ' .~ ., tI: • ' Sir MuAammod SAGI': The proposal as made, whatever it inoludes. '. The-prcfpo."t 
III mad&-do you accept It or do you not accept. it' We haVil other proposal •. ' "'Tell UII,' 
do you aooept it or do you not' That ill the question. ' . ,.' " ' , ' , ;, 

Dr. MoanJe: ~ have taken notes of your' propoilal. 
Sir M~iI SAGfl: 1 will repeat it jf you like, if you want me to "." 
He repeated it, and Dr. Moo~je said: •• I 'cannot accept" it "w. 

That \f8S tqe poeitio~ we, had. jn 198ft SiJ:, in .1981., we had full h.ope.. 
that what we ~9uld not do in ~980, w.e .should be able to do)n 1-981. Whe~ 
Mr. Gandhi'w!iln(ito~England, we f~lt that be. 8~ Ilny rate. wqw,d, b~~,ItP?q~i: 
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n seitlemeTit of the Hindu.Muslim question, thot is, 
'queetion.Mr.Gandhi said so far as the Mlisliniswere 

the cOmmunal 
conceriled : 

.. We will 'give you 8epIU'ate tileotol"&te., but you ·1Dl1at. . join with me in reeisting 
;ll8parate ehlotorateB for the Europeeoa. Anglo.Indiana,.Chriatiana and the Depl'll8l8d 
a-". 

He went even further and said that if we joined him in resisting 
qeparate electorates for these people, he would give us a blank 

.lj P:.. cheque. And what was that blank cheque? That was that we 
'should have 'separate electorates in BlIthe provinces, that in the province 
,of 'Bengal and in the Punjab we should get representation on the popula· 
tion basis, that is to say, 55 per cent. in Bengal lind 56 per cent, in the 
'Punjri.b, and, as for the other provinces, where we were in n minority, 
he would give us the weightage that we were now enjoying. He agreed 
to the separation of S~nd; he agreed to the North· West Frontier Province 
'being made a Governor's province; he gave us all that we wanted, only 
we should agree to resist with him the giving of separate electorates to 
.others ahd also to 'help him in getting responsibility in the Centre. Those 
were the two conditions on which we could have all that we wante~. But 
what did we do? We acted as gentlemen. We had given our word to 
the Depressed ClaB8es for whom Mr. Gandhi now sheds crocodile tears. 
We gave them our word that we would be behind them and that we 
'woUld not let 'them down. And we felt that Mr. Gandhi's offer was a 
bait to entil'e us. We stood by those frienc1s to whom we gave our words 
and the result was the Minority Pact. 

(At this stage Dhai Pnrmn Nand rose in his seat.) 

Kr. Pr8l14ent (T)le Honourable Mr. n. K. Shanmukham Chetty); 
Order, order. The Honourable Member has not ~iven way. 

Kr. A. H. Ghumavi: Sir, the Minority Pact, when it cnme to be known 
in London, oa.used a feeling of consternation in the mind of Mr, Gandhi. 
When he came to know late at night that the following morning our signa. 
tures were going to be put to it, he sent hi!> emissuries in the night offering 
the Muss8,lmans more privileges than whut we had demanded, provided, 
.we did not put our signature to the Pact. My Honourable friend, Sardar 
Sant ~ingb, yeste~da.y sa.id that if Mr. Gandhi bad been free today, wonder~ 
ful thmgs would have happened, and 60 on. I interrupted hini and said 
"Question", and ne ~ wild. I will tell you that when Mr. Gandhi went 
to Engla.nd, he said that he was representin~ 95 per cent. of 'the people of 
Indiar-not British India., but India. Mr. Ambedkar enquired who were the 
five per ce~t. that he was not representing. Although the Muslims, the 
Depressed Classes, the Anglo-Indians, the Christia.ns and the EuropellJUl 
said that he did not represent them, still he persisted in saying that be 
was representing- 95 per cent. of the people of India.. When the Minorities 
Pact was about to be signed, Mr. Gandhi went to the Ritz Hotel to see 
His Highness the Aghn Khan Bnd the other Moslem leaders. He told t.hem 
tha.t there was yet time to withdraw from the Pa~t a.nd, if that W8S done, 
he would give them a.ll tha.t they wanted. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, vesterdaytook us to task why we did not awee to the 
joint 131ecto~~t~. He said what. a beautiful thing it would have been if we 
had agreed tol'the joint electorate. There is no communalism in Bengal; 
it is only oil. toe floor of this House. ., . . 
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Now, I will give you the history of ~he joint' 'electorate I1S briefly. as 
poasible. I have aJrendyeiXceeded my tIme. and so I will 'bevery brIef. 
It was during the MiI1to-MorleyRefotms that we got oomm\,lnal reprE!senta-
·-tion ·call tt communal .electora.te or ~separateelect()rate. Th-e then Secre-
tary' of State, ,Lord Morley,gave us six seats from the six dis~c~s o,! a 

:communal basis and the rest of the· seats in the first Bengal LegISlatIve 
;'Council under tbe Morley-Minto seheme we had to contest in 0. joint ~lec
.torate. You will be surprised to he8ol" that we could not capture a ·sIDg~e 
joint electorate seat in the Bengal Legislative Council, .alt~ough., we, were 10 
a majority in, Bengal , excepting one seat Q'nd that was 'also by a fluke. The 
-paper of the Hindu candida.tes was declared invalid. 

'.r. 'I. '0. '8til (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Ipdian. Com-
merce): What about district board elections and mdnicipal electiOnsm 
Tura), BeIlg'a.lI? 

Mr. A. ••• :(jlmaa~: You have no experience of elections in ·BengaJ. 
·Then, when did this Joint electora.te a.gita.tion start? It started from 
-that foolish letter that· was W!'itten by Lord Olivier who was then Secretary 
of State. He wrote 11 letter to Mr. Satyarnurti in Madras condemning the 
system of communal electorates. They got 0. clue from that letter sud 
the Hindu Mahasabha started that agitation. The . h_f1 of separate 
,electorates is a long histMy. We could never ,get. ourselves elected· before 
we got separate electorates. My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, 
said yesterday that nowhere in the world exists separate electorate. It 
-does exist even now. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt. (BurdwanDivision: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
.Perhaps it isy unfortunate a ·oountry 6B India. 

Mr. A. B. GhuDavi: Lord Morley in 1900, said: 
. .. TPte 'Muslims demand three things. 1 hal! the pleaaure Qf'ie6eiving a deputil.tion 
'from them alid I know vf1'iy well what iBin their minda. They demand the 'election bI 
'their own repreaentativea to these oouncils in aU the stages, just .. in Cypnu. 'Where 4: 
think. the Mualil'Q8 vote by thernaelvell. They have nine votes and the non·Muslims have 
three or the other wa,y about. So in Bohemia, where th" Germane vote alone an'd have 
,their own register. Thererore.e are not without a'precedent and .;paft.Ue1 ffor the itwt, 
,of a aeparate regiiltflr ". 

Then, Mr. Asquith said in the House. of Commons: 
. .. Undoubtedly there ",111 be a .patate register'for Muslims. To 'UII'hete at ftm 1ight. 
:It loo~ an objectionable thing because it 'discriminates between people and ~ 
th~ I;Jlto 01_ ~!-he ~s of religious c~d. I d«? not .think that is a ve~:fOrinida'b't.t 
. obJection. The dlStmctlOn between Muslim and Hindu J8 ·not merely rehgJous but 'it; 
.cuts deep down into ·the traditions of the historio put 'and ill alao diff"rentiated by th8 
)habits and IOcial oustoms Of ·the GOmmUDity ". 

, Again, to my Honoura.ble friend. Mr. Amar Ntitb Dtitt, I '9;'ilI !lay 
that great men of India like Mr. Gokhale wEjre !for separate electorate. 
lIe. was in substantial agreement with. the vie\Vtl of the.GoveTnme'n~of 
India. on Muslim representation., .. The 'Congress ana t'he Musli'm 'L~a¢.i6 
were for separa.te electora.tes. They passed a 1tesolution in 1916. L~ 
Sinha was for 0. separate electorate. Se said so when 'he i~ucedth~ 
Bill in the Hoose of Lords. Pandit Jago.t Narain of the United provinces, 
Sir Surendra N ath Banerjee and my friend. Kumar 'Shih Sbekbateswar 
!Ray., were also for separa.te electorate. Will my ~eM·]j" satisfled if tb~ 
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late Mr. C. R. Das was for aepartlie electorate? In 1928, Mr. C. R. Das 
~tei'ed into what was known as the Bengal Pact with the object of settling 
Hindu and Mwdirn differences. This Pact was ratified at the following 
8~ssi~ of the Bengal Provincial Conference and it ,provided for eomIllWl&l 
\'eprelJ~tatiOD. in the Bengal .Counoil and in local bodies in the proportion 
of 60 to 40 accordingly as either community was iJl 8 majority of population 
and for the grant of 55 per oent. of Government appointments to Muslims. 

,Then, our friend and colleague, Mr. Chintamani, who went to 
London (who was a Minister in the United Provinces), giving his evidence 
before the Reforms Enquiry Committee, said this. He was asked: 

.. I believe you had something to do with the grantilll of separate electorat.ea to thlt 
Muhammadans in the Di&trict Boards. 

,An.twer.-Y 88. 

QUNeion.-Thia state of things may alBO partly be due to the very fact that the 
MuhanunadaIUI having been _tisfied in the demand that they were putting forward for a 
'aeparate electorate theft! is now 1_ friction between the Hindus and the Muhammadans." 

Mark the words,-"there is now less fricijon between the Hindus ap.d. 
the Muhammadans". 

Mr. PreIi4eIlt. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member has taken over half an hour. 

Mr. A ••• ClhUlD&vi: 

II Mr. OhilllamGni.-Now, one cause of the friotion baa been removed ". 

Mr. S. O. Kttra: What are you reading from? Is it from Sir Abdulla.. 
Suhrawardy's dissenting note? 

~. A. B. GhUlD&vi: Yea, 1 am reading from a supplementary,note of 
dissent. by Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy. Sir, I shall not take up the time of' 
this House any longer. I have explained the position to my Honourable 
friends. We, Mussalmans, bave ahvays been agreeable to come to any 
proper understanding with our Hindu brethren. We gave them an offer' 
in 1980. We ga.ve them the offer to go as far as "joint electorates". Sir, 

..."e know what would have been our fate after we had come back, a.nd. 
how we woul.d have been treated by the Muslim Community, and I know 
it for a fact that, merely because Sir Muhammad Bhafi made aD offer for 
joint eleotorate in bis speech blaok flags awaited him when he retumed. 
Nevertheless. we still wanted to facA our community and bring a,bout a 
fa.ir settlement between the Hip,dUB and the Mussalmans. Sir, there is a 
morul to b!'! leamt. If only we had agreed amongst ourselves, if we lind 
only made R joint demand on the British people, this White Paper would 
bave been different from what it is today I Safeguards have now been 
provided. Yes, we asked for those safeguards; severa.l IRindus Rsked fO,r' 
safeguards; it is no use putting the blame on Ris Majesty's Government. 
At the 'lame time, Sir, I say that thitl White Paper will have to be drll.Bti-
cally changed' before it can be accepted by this country. (Applause.) 

Mr. E. O. -8OIY (Daoca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, we-
have' been told in this House. . . . . 
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Mr ••• B. GunJ&l (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan RUl-a1): 
On a point of orde~. Mr. President. I suggest that as tomorrow has 
been fixed for a non-official day. we can perhaps continue the debate on 
this subject tomorrow? . 

Mr. Pnlid8llt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. That request might be addressed to the Government at the end 
of the debate. 

Mr. K. O .... : We have been told in this Rouse more than once 
that it is a dual policy that the Government have been following for the 
purpose of solving the great Indian problem. It is 'a two-fold poliey,-a 
policy of repression and a policy of constitutional advance, a policy, .that is 
to say, of coercion coupled with conciliation. Sir, I seem to notice a frown 
on the face of the Honourable the Home Member at the use of the exrres-
sian, "policy of repression". But I am not speaking- without authority. 
In the House of Lords, in 1981, while discussing the White Paper of 
that year, the Under Secretary of State said: ': 

II In the long run. repNl8ion is no remedy. , Politioal discontent require, a politioal 
oure. " 
admitting in so many words that the other half of the dual policy was 
certainly a policy of repression.' Now, Sir, we are dealing with; the Ilther 
hsJf of the policy in this White Paper, and if this represents a political 
remedy for 8. political malady, then all I can say is that it is one of' the 
worst quackeries that has been known in the political history of the world. 

Now, Sir, what is it that we have been encoura,ged to hope for and 
what is it that we have got iB the White Papel'l? My Honourable frien~, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, took us through the history of the various pledges 
that were given to this country by Great Britain, and he expressed' his 
disappointment that although Lord Irwin gave an assurance of the a.ttain~' 
ment of Dominion Status by this country, there is no mention of that 
express4>n in the White Pa.per. I need not .go back to the earlier' history. 
I would ask my Honourable friend to examine the recent pronouncementil 
of responsible politicians of Great Britain and he will finda.n answer to 
his question. It was in 19S1, when the White Paper WIlS under dismi.ssion 
in the House of Commons, that Mr. Churchill for the first time tried to 
explain a.way this promise of Dominion Status. He snid: ' 

II Dominion Statl18 , That merely 'implies a rank; and. 80 far as rank is oonoemed. 
India oertainly did attain to Dominion StatUI u early as the Imperial War Conference. 
Ba~ participated in the WIIol' Conferences and the Peace Conference, having been, an 
original member of the League of NatiON, India hIS attained that statu a.1rea,dy. ~j 

He said that Dominion Status was something dUlerent from the Dom$-
nion form of Constitution which was never promised to India.. ,Now, t 
should not have very much troubled mvsel:!! over this sta.tement. of, 
Mr. Churchill's had it not been reinforced by no less & inanthan BIr 
Austen Chamberlain, who; as we all know, had a good de&! 'to do witli 
the historic ~ronouncetnent of August 1017. Sir Ansten Chamberlain; 
sPea1ring on that :eecasion, corroborated this interpretation of Mr. :Winston 
ChurchiU and heiovited Lord Irwin"w say d;..finite!y as flO w1iether,thali 
was not the :eorrect, interpretatio~ and. whether he did not '&g1'8e, Withiti. 
A few dav's later foHowecl the dc-hst,e in the House of Lords, and whafi 
do we find ?The Archbishop of canterbury:, in spite of .U hiS:" SYmPlWes 

." .," 
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for Indian aspirations, had no hesitution in, agreaiog with ~hjj int~r;p~t,.,. 
tion of the expression •. Dominion Stat~B", -md ~rd Irwm,. who ~J?oke· 
later, had not a single word to say about. It. Now, If my Honourable fnend· 
in his diligent studies goes into the subsequent p~~nouncements ?f respon-
sible Government spokesmen. in Hngland, he WIll find t.hat: this expres-
sion has been religiously avoided in all of them. Now, S~, we have beeD, 
told that in the White Pa.per, that wa.s issued in 1981, a promise. waa. 
given that the responsibilit.y for the Govenlment of India was going to 
be laid upon the Legislatures-Provincial and CentrnL Let; U8, therefore, 
fCl)l'get "Doininion Status" and examine the proposal'" from the point of 
view of responsible Government. CIUl an;vone in this HOl1ae, even includ-
ing Mr. J ames. say that "'e h'\Ve got nil that io; wanted in Il. responsible 
s:fstem of Government, even. in rfjlgarditQ; t~6. pr.~lviJ;wes .wh~e-;it"s.eluull.ed 
that we are going to mwe al.m.ost f co~pl,d:.e I\~y? My. Honourable. 
friend. Mr. ~ga Iyer. is up!;· here. (A. Voj(le.: "lIe is here.") Is he?' 
Well, I'amsure, the test;,wh~h!ll\!r, GoldWYDi SJlJ.it.b,h-. laUl,dow.nfOll 
the purpose of determining as,;to wh,nher. a (~o.vernor sU6ee the. require. 
ment.s of the head of (\ responsible Government. will, I am sure, be appre-
cia.ted by him. Mr. Goldw,vn Smith sa.ys this, in dealing with the changes 
that take pl~ce in the constitutional powers of t.he Governor,-when thert' 
is a clmnge from what· is te('hni08Ily called. . representative Gover&ment to: 
responsible Government: 

II A GOYernorr' IilOW politi~y " cyphel'. He D91dll. pett.y court and bids champagne 
ft •. w .~der his, roo ; recei~ civic add~ and maba flattJering replies, but he has 10llt· 
the power not only of initiation but. ohalutary ooDtlol. ". 

Other const.itutioDal writerll h3;~e poi!Jted out ,thAt horse-racing· and 
cri.c1cl'lt .should form tb,e more-Appropriate maUer8·of interest for ofl ,Governor 
und~r a system. of respl>nsib!e Government· tlian aotual administratiOD~ 
If ·a GovernQr had the necessnrv tact .. he could :('ertainly in a wav influence 
the pplicies. of a responsible 'Government, hut then there must be no 
whisper that he was seeking to do it.. Now, 8jqo, 16t·m~' &nourAble friend,: 
Mr. Jllmes. say as to whether, even in· regat'4i to the provinces, .• we can 
say that this pictul'e approximately correspondd to what· is~ given in "the-
IWhite Pape!;? 

Now. Sir" I come, to theCent~.aJ Legislat.ure, because my time is very 
v~ry limited. i.nelQed. All of liS, on this side of th~ Honse greatly appre-
ciate the RPlTIt of the speech of my Honourable fr'ltmd, Mr. ,James. 'liT .. 
J (lmei, referring to the special responsibilities of, the Governor General, 
said that there is nothing very extrRordinur.v in nil thl\t hos been IRid down 
there. Either Borne of these nre nlready in existence under the present 
G.Qv~nJllC,nt .of. India .. A~t or, they are very l\e(~<'!lsnrv for the promotion of 
the general interests of th~ country. The Governor Genernl, under the 
prese.nt .I?roPQsuls, will have so mnn~' di.fferent functions nnd rE'sponsihilities 
t~nt I ,dId,. not wonder that a . .speaker ID the HOllSl~ of Commons said that 
for· a (jpve\'IlQr. Genernl of the fut'IITe Constitution of Indin ",hilt WIIS needed 
was nn ArGhangel Gabriel And Winston Churchill roled into one. When 
IWEll!lt,thrpugh the long cnta.Jog~e of the dutier; nnd 'responsibilities of the 
<;1ovemor .General. I' wns forcib!y reminded of f, very powerful DioJinity 
10 th~ Hindu Pnntp(\.On possessing five heads nnd perhnps as many pairl! 
of hnnds-the AII.powerfld Shivn .. Now. Sir. for the first time the Gov-
e~qr .Genel'f!.l_ ~n get Statutory re~gnition of his status 88 the Viceroy, 
the Vleeroy haVing no stat-utory eXIstence :,t; th& .·pre8ent mommat. Tbis: 
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will be the iO(~ul'nation of Paramountcy, the Viceroy. Then we have the 
Gov~rnor Gentlrul with rtlference to his person III responsibility to Purlia-
ment and His Majesty's Government, in re:\pect of Defence, External 
Affairs and Ecclesiastical administration. Thirdly, we have the Governor 
General exercising special' responsibility in the I"ederal sphere. }t~ourthly, 
we have the Governor General exercising the discretionary powers with 
reference to the Legislature and other things. And, fifthly; we have the, 
Governor General exercising his control over the Governors ofPl'Ovinces in 
regar~ to the ,Governor's special responsibilities in the Provincial sphere, 
Now, Sir, time wHI not permit me to examine a.llthe various fun~tionstha.t 
h.1J ye, been assigned, to the Governor General in aJ] tbefile, vllrious. capacities., 
but. I will jw~t take up one of the p.oints re1l!oting to sp~~~at responsibility. 
~onourable Memb~rs will find that, in regard, to this f3Pecjal I'$Iponsibility, 
it has ~en clearly laid dowJl that it is no~ to be confi1l~: to" spheres. ,of 
administration, b\1.t that it shQuld be for. certum clearly indicated general' 
PtU!l>oses. That is,~, suy, th,i,$ reJilPonsiQWty, wOllld npi be, c~nfined' to any' 
d~finite subtects, b~~. it would, be an, all-p~rvacling resp?nsi~i1ity in regard 
t~ the, Fe4.eral, sphere. And, nO~l If, w~ come to exaJ:D1ne one of the 
ytlrio4B it~ms lai4,down with ,~g,at:4 to th~ operations of the l<'ederal Gov-
e,:nIXl,ent in resp~ct ot, which , ~~e 'dov~rp~r G~Ilf'ral 's special responstbility 
will have to be exercjsed, we find this. This is the last item in the list 
on page 9 of the 'White Paper: d Any mat~r which, a1f~cts the admjnis-
t~~iqp. .of ,t~e Reserv~!iD~PQrttnents.". Now, thE, principal Re~~rved D~~ 
partment being Defence, let us' see how this works out in pr~tiee. And 
here I have the great advantage of l:.aving the opinion' of the Honourable 
Members opposit~. A,thougb, t~~~ hp.'Ve, impP!"od on;.tPell).8el~es a vow 
of silen~e in 'regard to the merits of. this'.quesUou... Lam,.in. tljle. h~ppy poai~ 
tio!;)., of quot.ing.' from t~eir Despatch· ,on the Sj~Ol'l Commission. report, 
which, h~s' agrea~ bearing"oQt~i.~ p~rt,ic~~ P~int'l Two o~ of the th~ee 
Honourable Members who are at the present OJoBi8I¢,sittil),g.o~ ,tl:te Front., 
B,eneh. opp~~ite, were signator~es to this Despatch, and I dareaay they re~ 
~e~ber~~a:t,the'y wrote on tha~.point, The Simon Commission made a 
sc;>mewh~t ,siq:ti~Rr reeo~mendatiOn to thatm$de in the White Paper re-
g!1rdip.g \he Department of Def~nce, ~amely, that it should be a. separa.te 
DEWartmen~, that is t~ say, a Dep!1rtment to 'be Ildministere(i'diTeetly under 
tli¢ responsibil1t.y" of P.ar~arpent, 'Rnd the Government 'of India, intheir-, 
:O~spntch, were ve,hemently protesting against that suggestion. They 
ppmted out. that the Defepee problem could nf't be treated sepQrate1y from 
the ot,herp~oble~s of adll}in!stration: 

.. The ~rIn:Y D&p;aftment ~B in ~ontact ~t~ the, Civil ~artment8 fmm,day to day. 
At, p~t, It d~1I "'Ith theip on an equo.l foo,tmg, but if it beoame an authority aeparate 
from the Central ~veimnent, !lOme oonflict wouidalmoat oertain)y easue". 

Th",n, in another plnce, thElY give a longcntnlogue of the interests of 
the, Army \ Dep~rtmimt 'in' t~e civirsphere. The.,! say: 

.. In c(lIllid~ ,thewid,er ,aepects of th~ .deCeuc:.e pJ,'Oblem, the defenoe adlninistl'ation 
of the State cannot be dil!8PCiated from other branohes of the 'utminiiltl'"tiOn "uah .. (noW 
tIly 1!o;n()U~ frl8ft:d8 shoUld COlI'" tM tI4U7IbU) ~'inanOe, MJWnteQ~: of Order, Quelliug 
01 Civll n .. iurtiaaoM. P~t8 and Telegrapha Railways, Tra4tl, ,Sqq>p~g ~ l'tanaport .. 
Labour. Rea1th,4Iomi even Education. The ,~\lie~cy of the 6ghting'lII8r\icee ' depends tQa 
large ~#t>p.t on, th~geDeral e8lc.iency of thenatiop.i!l ~h~ pep6rt~bI. anll on the degree 
to, wlliphrthe IlfIt19nlll,,~ ha_:been t;l9-ordinated lD pe&cie and cian,beharne.ed in w,ar n • ,',' .. ' , ' , 

They. are inaitJting ,on co-o~in.tio!l wjt~ ~a.t:d to the normal activities 
of ,the various Depflrtments, iq. times. of pence; they flre not· dealing with 
collditiaps :o(wttr. Now; on,ce agtli~ read: wh~lt. is· there· in the White-
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:Paper. "Any matter whioh affects the admini~ti'8tion of the Reserved 
Departments", the principal of them being Defence. In what manner 
can this House expect the Governor General to exercise his powers of 
special responsibility if we are to accept the verdict of the Government of 
India on this particular point? That shows the amount of responsibility 
that is being allowed to the future Federal Government. 

Now, Sir, time is pressing and I will just now proceed to the questi III 
of the Statutory Railway authority. I have no time to go into the history 
of this ignoble proposal. If Honourable Members desire to read the past 
history, I will refer them to the proceedings of this House, dated the 26th 
February, 1931, where they will find that I had once the opportunity of 
relating that history at page 1847. Now, Sir, this proposal originated from 
the Government of India in that Despatch from which I have just quoted. 
I have no quarrel with the Government of India. They are perfectly at 
liberty to hold whatever opinion they want. But, Sir, when that Des-
patch was sent up, we in this House did not know anything about it, and 
when I raised that debate to which I have mnde reference, and when I 
related the whole history of this question, Sir George Rainy, who himself 
was a signatory to that Despatch, seemed to have been taken by surprise 
and he said: "Well, why should Honourablil Members think that any-
thing would be done behind tl.e back of the Assembly?" This is what 
Sir George Rainy said: 

,. My Honourable friend is afraid that we may smuggle through by lOme conoealed 
methods provisions about the railway. whioh the country doee not want. What doee the 
whole Round Table Conference procedure mean but procedure by discuaaion and agree-
ment ; and how is it poeaible in those oil'CU.lD8ta.nOllll, and how can His Majesty's Govern-
ment connive at the IOn of schemes whioh the Honourable Member thinks the Government 
of India have in their minds , " 

I do not know whether he rea.lly remembez:ed what was written over 
his signature on this particular point. However according to Sir George 
Ra.iny, His Majest.y·s Government. could not agree to any such thipg being 
done without discussion at the Round Table Conference. Sir, I have the 
advantage of spea.king in the presence of shout half a. dozen members of the 
Round Table Conference, and I ask them to tell the House whether the 
Round Table Conference was at all given an opportunity of discussing this 
question. What happened was that the suggestion was smuggled in by 
the Federal Structure Committee into one of their reports, and member 
after member got up and protested against this action over a subject which 
was never discussed, and yet it finds a place in that report. But, then, 
when t.he Consultat.ive Committee was appointed in India, this question 
was placed before it, and I do not know whether there is any member of 
the Consultative Committee present here just now. (Bome Honourable 
Member.: "Mr. Ghuznavi".) Mr. Ghuznavi wiU bear me out when I say 
t.hat t.he Consultative Committee did not approve of the proposal as em-
bodied in. t.he White Paper. They Baid that, if need be, the Indian Legis-
lature should be left free to legislate in the matter. That was the opinion 
of the Consultative· Committee; but even this opinion of the ConsuIt.ative 
Committee was not brought up for discussion at the Third Round Table 
Conference, in spite'of certain suggestioDB which, I.understand, were made 
by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, if not by others also. This is how Sir 
Geo~ R~inY'.B 888uranc~ has ?een given effect to, and we read tha.t.tahia 
questIOn IS stAll under diSCUSSion between the Government in England 
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and the Indian Gov.emment. And I ha.:ve, ,seVeTe complaint 'l'Sain.at 'the 
Honourable Member in churge that he has not taken this HouseintoQ QOI:lD-
dence in this matter" although it was a.d,mJ~ted by j;he lloJlO~ ~ 
Finance Member )'e~terday that this Ho~e iliil vitally in~eBtMd in ,tWa 
question. The proc~lll'e w~h he has mentlioJl8d. of a. oonaulta$iou. whicsb 
would take place in London, I may respectfully point out to hcim. does nofi ' 
find support on this side of the House. We have got too painful experi-
ences of the hole and corner fashion in which these Conferences are held 
and in which the selections of members for these Conferences are made. 
My Honourable friends, Sir Cowasji J ehangir and Diwan Bahadur 
Mudaliar, referred to this question of the Statutory railway authority. but. 
I am. afraid, neither of them did full justice to the case. The time at my 
disposal does not pennit me to go into any great length j,n, dealing with 
this question. But, Sir, I will say this that agreeing with Mr. James I 
demand that the Statutory Board should be set up by a Statute of this 
Rouse, and when I make this statemept I am prepared to take a challeD.p 
that the non-official section of this House' will be with me if there is .. 
straight vote taken on this issue. Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar 'has said that 
it does not at all matter if the body is set up by Parliam.entary legislation 
if the points on which we are keen are provided for. My Honourable 
friend's experience a.t the three successive Round Table Conferences ought 
to have told him that he could not expect the British Government to act 
in response to Indian opinion in this matter, nor could he expect the 
British Government to honour any agreement which might be a.rriv~ at 
at the conference to which reference was made by the Finance Member. 
Diwan Bahs.dur Mudaliar referred to the South African Constitution. I 
have a book here dealing exhaustively with the South African railway 
policy. It is no doubt true that the South African Union Act, which is a 
Parliamentary Statute, did lay down the general lines on which the 
Statutory Railway Board sl10uld be set up. Mr. Mudaliar has ~V8n a 
quotation from the most important section which requires the appointment 
of a Sta;utory Railwa.y Board by the Governor General in Council. But 
my Honourable friend perhaps is not aware tha.t under that Parliamentary 
Act it is open to the South African Legislature to lay down detailed pro-
visions and to interpret the Parliamentary epactmentin this particular 
matter. If my Honourable frjend were to look up this book. he would see 
that the Railway Board Act under which the Statutory Railway Board in 
South Africa at present operates is an Act of the South African Legislature 
subsequent to this Parliamentary enactment; and, in this Railway Board 
Act, the South African Legislature has explained this particular section 
to which I have made reference. This is how they interpret it: 

II Railways, ports BIld harbours of the Union ahall be administered and worked under 
the control and authority of the Governor General in ColUloil to be exerciled through • 
lfiniater of State who ,ball be adviled by the Board." 

That is the cODsti~utional position of the Board in South ~ca. It is 
an advisory board" the entire responsibility for the ' administration being 
of one Minister of Transport. Sir, I have no time to deal with the Railway 
Board Acts of Canada. There no enactment of the British Parliament 
requires the setting up of a railway a.uthority. It is no doubt true that 
the Canadian Parliament itself has adopted certain eJlactments setting up 
an :authority of railway management. Now, Sir, time is short; I have just 
formulated a. few points on which we must insist, We on this side of the 
House would never be able to reconcile ourselves to a statutory authority 
set un bv virtue of a meticulous provision of the new Constitution Act. I 
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Jtave said that the first and foremost conditions is that the Board must be 
set up by a Statute of the Indian Legislature and, as Mr. James said, 
there is no differentiation possible to be made between the case of the 
Railway Board and that of the Reserve Bank. In regard to both of these 
institutions what Government want is to prescribe a Constitution which 
would keep them above· political influence. And I j.nvite my Honoura.ble 
friends sitting opposite ~ give up their Sphinx-like silence and tell me 
·what exactly the points of difference between these two institutions are 
which can possibly justify'the enactment of the pro~8ions relating to the 
Sta.tutory Railway authority in the Constitution Act and not by an Act 
of thjs Legislature, 11.8 is proposed ~ be the case in regard ~ the Reserve 
Bank. Now, Sir, to proceed with my conditions, the composition of the 
Bow should be adequately representative of Indian commercial and 
industrial interests, and the technical management may be left in the 
hands of a small body of exp~rts appointed by the Board. The BORrd, 
which should be subject to the general control of the Federal Legislature, 
should have certain statutory obligations corresponding to its statu~ry 
powers. These obligations should include among others the following: 

responsibility for the fina.ncial success of the railway management 
as a whole and with reference to each group of railways, 0. 
responsibility which could be brought home to the trustees 
or the members of the B08l"d if anything went amiss; 

responsibility for providing a stated contribution to General Revenues; 
responsibility for maintaining' the railway property in good repairs 

and with unimpaired efficiency; 
responsibility for providing adequate facilities for movement of 

goods, parcels and passengers at reasonable rates and fares; 
responsibility for a proper encouragement of Indian industries and 

commerce; • 
responsibility for speedy Indianisation of rll.i1way services; 
T88ponsibility for the purchase of railway stores from India whenever 

available; and 
responsibility for the removal and preveJltion of racial discrimination 

on the railways. . 
'rhese are the few points on which w~ must insist whether such a body 

is set up by this House or by any other authority, though, as I have said 
I should strongly protest against any interference in regard ~ the detaih 
of such a body being made through the Constitution Act. 

l1 ltyaw JlyiDt (Burma: Nan-European): Sir, I shall be very brief 
indeed, in view of the lateness of the hour. You know, Sir, ond the 
House will remember, that Burma has been mentioned dishonourably 
mentioned, in a foot-note in the White Paper, and nowhe~ else so that 
if I presume to address this House, it will not be in the cap~ity of ~ 
representative of a province which has not yet made up its mind but .s a citizen of India. ' 

I have. sat during the last three days in asony on the Opposition 
Be!lches--lD agony because of the extreme moderation of the speeches. 
Thls House ha.s already been accused of one betra.yal, oommonly called 
the Ottawa Betrayal; and. we are ~ow in danger of being accused of a 
aecond betrayal, the White Paper BetrayaJ. .... 
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Sir, the shadow of the invitations to the Joint Select Committee 
has lain very heavily on this House. (Hear, hear.) The Honourable 
the Leader of the House ~owed an air of grea.t detachment when he 
started the ba.ll rolling: "Here you are, I ha.ve finished with it". 
That seemed to me to be his attitude. And though very ra.rely indeed 
ha.ve the Treasury Benches intervened in this debate, I wish to Heaven 
that the Honourable the Finance Member had not intervened in this 
debate at a.ll, beca.use he has intervened only to throw a bombshell in 
oUr midst, thereby creating more shadows of more invitations to more 
.Conferences. I, as a Member, a SOIDlElwh&t unruly Member, sitting on 
t,he Opposition Benches, greatly resent the tone of moderation that. has 
prevailed in the debate. I a.m grateful to the few Honourable exceptions: 
M~. B. DaB, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. Gays Prasad. Singh, Mr. Joshl, 
and (from the most unexpected quarter) Mr. Anklesaria, and, lastly 
Mr. Neogy. With these honourable exceptions, the participants in the 
debate were either defending themselves WJ members of former ~ 
Table Conferences, or defending their activities at the various Round 
Table Conferences, or defending their rights to invitations to future 
Conferences. . 

AD Boaourable .ember: What do you say about the Leader of your 
own .Purly? 

'U 1[1&W IIytDt: I shall come to that, Sir. I was greatly disappointed 
with the first speaker from the Opposition Benches. With the greatest 
respect I will name him: the Honourable the Leader of the Independent 
Purty. 1 was equaJly disappointed with the speech of my own Leader. 
How can I, sitting on the opposition Benolies, allow such an unrea8OD-
ably moderate tone of cl'iticillll1 to pass unchallenged? 

What is the idea underlying the White Paper? Let us go back a few 
years, to the famous Declaration of 1917. which may be oalled the 
beginning of the present Reforms. 'rake the declaration of 1917-
thank God, the perilon who was the author of tha.t declaration is dead; 
he would commit suicide if he were alive. Take the present GOvernment 
of India Act, the Act of 1919, which is now in force, then the Simon 
Commission, then the Simon Report, and then the series of· Round Table 
Conferences, and now the future Conferences, of which I am really afraid. 
Wha.tever name we may give to them--cal1 them Joint Ccmimittees or 
Divided Select Committees-they are going to put us in a more awful mess 
than we are in at present. (Of course their shadow does not fall on me. No-
body is going to pay my passage to England, least of all myself, because 
I cannot afford it.) At every stage we see on the part of the British 
Government a.n attempt to wriggle out of the Declaration of 1917. Are 
we to be a party to their escape from their attitude of 1917? Hark at 
Sir Samuel Hoare himself. What did he say at the Third ThlundTable 
Conference? What does he say now in the House of Commolls ~ I 
quote these extracts as examples of the way in which they try to escape 
out of the definite attitude taken in 1917. This is what Sir Samuel 
Hoare said at. the Third Round Table Conference: 

.~ . 

.. The aafeparda are not intended to obatraofl a real traDefer of l'eIpODIible ~er. 
They are not intended to impede the day to dayadministrat.ion of IU4Y Indian Mini8ter. 
They are rather ult.ima1le controls that we hope will Dever need to be eXercised." .. .. 

Here is something worse. The other day, in the House of Commons, 
he said: .._ 

.. The _feguards are not paper safeguards ad. if n~, they can be carried into 
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Bir, I have followed in the press the reports of two debates, OI1e in 

. the House of Cmnmons and the other in the Council of State. I have 
followed a18~, in great agony, for three days the course of the debate in 
this Houae. In the House of Co:rnmons, Sir Samuel Ho8l'8 and his 
eolleagues were defending the White Paper as against the attacks of Mr. 
'Winston Churchill and men of that ilk. Here the Government of India 
ha'fe ehosen, perhaps wisely, not to defend the White Paper, and the 
only person who bas attempted to defend it from the point of view of the 
Go.ernmen~ or of the ruling na.tioo is my Honourable friend, Mr. James. 
How can I agree with Mr. James? Mr. James's mind is the mind of a 
member of the ruling race. He is not sitting on the Treasury Benohes, 
·but his mind it never very far from the mind of my Honourable friends 
on the Treasury Benches. How oan I ever agree with him '1 What is 
the idea ul1derlying the White Paper? It is not how muoh Great Britain 
. en ri'D~ to India, but how muoh she can withhold from India. That is 
.. idea. 

Sir, an Honourable gentleman who has preceded me has already said 
thAt tbe F~tion outlined in the White Paper il not 1Ihe FederatiOD that 
we were so enthusiastic about at the end of the First Round Table Coa.-
ference. I agree with him. The Federation has been hedged round with 
.,. many impOBBible thing8-8afeguards, rights 01 minorities, rights of 
pn.ea and rights of other classes-that it is Dot worth the paper on which 
it ia deseribed. And I give this as my considered opinion: Taking the 
White Paper at its face va.lue (and I cannot think of any other way of 
taking it), all the probabilities are against the formation of the Federation 
itself, and I think we shall have to reconsider our position as regards the 
Ye~erQtion-Dot only the Province of Burma, which has not yet made up 
her mind, but a.n the other provinces as well. Is entry into the Federa.tion, 
as it is outlined in the White Paper, worth while for any part of British 
India? Sir, Burma will have to make up her mind one way or the otner 
before the next month is out. For the information of the House, I may 
mention that on the 25th April there is to be a. special Bession of the 
:Burma Legislative Council. I really do not know what the reaction in 
:Surma is to the White Paper. It may be that, because Burma has been 
mentioned only in a foot-note, the people of Burma have Dot given to the 
.White Paper t.he careful consideration tha.t the Indian pUblio has given it. 

I have intervened at the very end of this debate only because I feal 
t n1ust make an emphtltic protest against the tone of moderation indulged 
in by· e~y Honourable Member woo had addreslled the HOUle. I have 
given my impression of the idea of the British Government in formulating 
this White Pa.per. 'rhe Britiah Government and I will never agree: I 
do not suppose they \\ill oa1'e, but we shaU never agree. (Applause.) 

.... PreIldent (The !ronoln'able Mr. R. It 8hanmtl'kham Ohetty): 
r filinIc the debate m:u.t DO\\' cla.e. Does the Bmourable Member, Mr. 
Aniar )7 alb I>utt, want hit amendment to b~ put to the 1'tJfIe" 

Mr • .&mar Bath Dott: No,Sh. 

:Mr. B. B. G1UlIIl: May I repeat my BUggestion, Bir? 
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. Kr. PteI1dat (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Have Government got to say anything about the suggestion of Mr. Gunjal? 

'!'be HCIIlourable Sir Brolendra JIl"er: The suggestion of Mr. Gunjal, 
as I Imderstood it, is this: that tomorrow may be devoted to the continua-
tion of the present debate instead of Resolutions. That is a 'matter which 
is not in our hands. If Members, who have got Resolutions for tomorrow, 
agree to give up their Resolutions and go on with the present debate, then 
the Government h~ no objection to that course. 

Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Mr. R K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
So far as the Chair is concerned, it would not be possible to make that 
alteration at present. The Chair would certainly have no objection if the 
House as a whole and every Honourable Member, who haa drawn a place 
in the ballot, agree, but the Chair finds that some Honourable Mem.berll, 
who have drawn a place in the ballot for tomorrow, are not even present 
in the House, and, without their consent and the consent of the whole 
House, the Chair cannot alter the agenda, especially in view of the fact 
that places are secured as a result of a ballot. 

Kr. S. O. II1tra: Those who are not here, I think, it is their own fault 
and because they are not present they cannot withdraw. 

JIr. Prealdaut (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Those who are not here are not expected to know that at six o'clock on 
the previoulJ day they will be asked to forgo their riglitto move thcir 
Resolutions. 

Sir JIari SlDgh Gour: Sir, some of them are here and early in the day 
I was consulted about this question and I sounded the Honourable Mem-
bers, but I found that some of them were not prepared to waive their 
rights. 

Mr. Prul4ent (The Honourahle Mr. R. K. S'hanmukhaui Chatty): 
Under these circumstances, the Chair cannot help. The Chair, within the 

three days limit at its disposal, tried its very beat to aee that 
6 P... every section of the House was represented in this debate. 

Tbl! ()"iginal questilon was: 
"That the White Paper containing the proposals for Indian OonAitutioDal Reform 

be tal, on into consideration. It 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. That for the origiual motion, the following be sabBtituted : 

Thia Auembly requests the Govemor Geneml in CounoD to convey to me 
Majesty's Government that, in the opinion of this Aalembly, anJ._ the 
propoaa1s of Hia Majl!llty'. Government for Indian ConIItitntional Reform are 
IlUMtantially amended in the diNOtion of ~ greater l'efIJJOMl'bility 
and freedom of Ration to the repreaentatiwa of the people in the Central 
and Provinclal sphlll'ell of ~t. it will Dot be poBRib1e !to!8II8UftI 
peaoe, contentment or pl'Ogre. of the ooantry '. It 

The question is that this substitution be made for the original proposi-
tion. 

'l'h~ mot,iOl1 W8S adopted. 
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Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. S'hanmukham Chatty): 
TJ1e :question is: 

.. This Assembly requests the Governor General in Council to convey to His Majesty'. 
Government that, in t,he opinion of this Aalembly, unless thc proposals of m.. Majesty's 
Government for Indian Constitutional Hefonn are substantially amended in the direction 
of conceding greater responsihility and freedom of act.ion to the representatives of the 
people in the Central and Provinoial spheres of Government, it will notl be possible to ensure 
peace, contentment or progress of the oountry. " 

The motion was adopted, 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Mr. President, will it be recorded in the pro-
ceedings of the House tha.t this was unanimously passed-nobody aaid 
"No"? 

Mr. Prutdent (The Honourable Mr, R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
It will be rt'cCll'ded in the proceedings of the Houae in the usual way m 
which decisions of the House nre recorded and no departure will be made 
in this esse 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on S'aturday, 
t,he 1st April, 1933. 
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